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Mysterious Ships in Caribbean
Government Accused of Neglecting 
Children for Atomic Development

m  ,

mew YORK — m — T o p  
American scientist* today heard 
the federal . government accused 
of neglecting child health re
search while spending millions on

, tx'inbfi, v, f_
Dr. Leon* Baumgartner, of the 

Children’s Bureau, Washington, 
D.C.. made the. statement before 
the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science.

Only a  few thousand dollars 
a  year of federal money goes for 
Child health research, she said, 
but more than half a billion is 
spent on other research, including 
Immense sums on bombs a n d  
atomic energy.

By contrast, she said,' children 
are by far the most important 
product of the United States.

"W hat we are after,”  she said, 
"both educators and doctors, is 
to help in raising a new gen
eration of human beings w h o  
are buqyantly healthy in b o d y  
and spirit; whose creativeness and 
social responsibility are g i v e n  
the greatest possible opportunity 
for expression; who have an un
challengeable conviction of their 
own worth and the worth of 
other people.

"This is the kind of positive 
we are after. This is the

quality of people we are con
vinced can truly build a demo-

Texan Failed 
To Reach Help 
After Crash

can truly build a 
cratic society.”

Dr. Baumgartner said there are 
20,000,000 American children with 
poor teeth, 4,000,000 With

i with 
poor

sight, 1,000,000 with poor hearing.
*00,00)

CRAB ORCHARD. Tenn. — t/F) 
— The body of a pilot who 
crawled more than a mile after 
suffering a broken leg in a plane 
crash seven days ago was found 
dead today on rugged Devil Step 
Mountain.

Deputy Sheriff Beecher Poteet 
said John S. Anderson, 35, of 
Houston, Texas, had crawled to 
within a mile of a country road. 
He had been dead for several 
days when the body was found.

Poteet said death apparently 
was caused by shock and ex -! 
posure. Considerable rain and be
low-freezing temperatures h a v e !  

I been recorded on the mountain 
I since the plane crashed on the | 
! night of Dec. 22.
I Anderson had been missing j 
since he took off from Columbus. •

-----„ -------- — Miss., on Dec. 22 for a holiday
fttitute for Caurer Research at ¡visit to his former home at firis- 
rokehawe, Philadelphia. Dr. Dll- lol, Tenn,-Va.. the wreckage o f 
ler has announced the discovery his private 4-passenger plane was 
of fungi, tiny invisible plants, found yesterday.

Poteet said a ground p a r t y

Taxas Marks 104th 
Birthday as Stat«

AUSTIN — UP) — Texas 
marked its 104th birthday as 
a state today.

It was on Dec. 2». 1845, 
that the United States ap
proved the new state Con
stitution of Texas.

But it was not until Feb. 
19, 1846, that Anson Jones,
last president of the Repub
lic of Texas, pulled down 
the Lone Star Flag at the 
Capitol in Austin a n d  J. 
Pinckney Henderson, f i r s t  
governor of Texas, took of
fice.

REPORTS DISCOVERY _  Dr. 
Irene Corry Dilier. one of the 
major research contributors to 
the American Cancer Society, 
works in the laboratory of the In-

Republicans 
Plan to Hit 
HST Spending

growing In cancer, 
photo)

(AP Wire-

Court Okays 
Filings in

■N

ft.ooo with epilepsy, and 170.000 
With cerebral palsy.

And, she said, despite the $7,- 
800.000 Congress annaully gives | 
states to help sick children, the 
states are forced to turn down 
thousands of children a year for
lack of fund*. R n n r J  C

She said this year there are I W Q U  J U I l  
JO.OOO^crippled children unable to Tha ^  . contegted
**She wants the research to eo Mlam,‘ TOa<1 moved a step nearer reel, is one or tire nigner eteva-
much farther than child diseases ,om P,etlorl yesterday when the tions of the Cumberland Plateau,

to coV « for eLmnle County Commtssionera Court ap-; It is located approximately 11
-to cover, for example. proved condemnation proceedings! mile, from CroasvtUe and SO

of-way1 *  40’ foot •trip of- right- miles north of Chattanooga

The land, amounting to 2.80 
acres, was originally owned by 
Johnny Renner, who sold it to 
Harry-Nelson, who, in turn, sold 
it to Mrs. Elsie Presang Cook,

LARGE U.S. 
MANEUVERS 
SLATED THERE

:

■ ; ' »
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WASHINGTON — (/P) — Re
publican leaders seemed agreed 
today on making the Truman ad
ministration's spending policies 
one of, their chief issues of the 
i960 campaign.

That was tha one suggestion 
that cropped up most often in an j 
analysis of current and recent j 
statements by GOP bigwigs on! 
the future course o f  their party. 
As of now, it needs much more!

WASHINGTON —
Three more mysterious Rus
sian ships have suddenly been 
reported in the Caribbean 
area where the largest U.S. 
peacetime maneuvers in his
tory soon will be held.

The vessels are described by 
authorities as “ fishing ships” 
— but without fishing gear 
and equipped with extremely 
powerful radios.

U.S. civil and military officials 
are keeping a careful, but diplo
matically correct, eye on th e  
progress of the ships in Western 
Hemisphere waters.

The three vessels are the 
Trepang, Peramutr and Chiaka. 
reportedly enroute from the Bal
tic to Vladivostok by way of St. 
Thomas in the Virgin Islands, 
the Panama Canal and Honolulu.

Authorities disclosed that these 
three bring to 15 the number 
of similar type Soviet ships that 
have crossed the Caribbean on 
their way to Russia's important 
Siberian seaport In the last two 
and a half years.

With the Chiaka in their wake,

, '«ski
ANTARCTIC LUNCH—An elephant seal gets a morsel of food from a member of the Australian *  
Antarctic Expedition, doing weather research on Heard Island, in the Antarctic 1,4SS miles south v  

of Australia. Fourteen Australian scientists and explorers have been living on Heard Island for 
the past year. (AP Wtrephoto)

Nation's Celebration of Major Holidays 
Of '49 Marked by More Than 2,600 Deaths

(By Ths Associated Press)
The natiorp celebrated the six 

major holidays in 1949 with a 
lot of whoopla and gaiety but 
there was a staggering toll of 
violent accidental deaths — 2,717.

And, the National Safety Coun
cil predicts, 1950 will start with 
330 Americans being killed in 
traffic accidents over the New 
Year’s weekend. It did not es
timate the number of deaths In 
other accidents.

Deaths on the highways, in the 
air, f i r e s ,  drownings, and a 
variety of other causes reached 
new records over some of the 
holiday periods this year. In most
of them, the traffic toll exceeded 

the Trepang and Peramutr put! the figure estimated by the coun
in at St. Thomas for supplies cil.

(See LARGE, Page 2) I The 1949 holiday violent deaths

which toiled up the heavily wood- 
ed mountain to the crash scene 
yesterday passed within 20 feet of 
the spot where the body w a s 
found.

The pilot apparently had at- j money and many more offices, 
tempted to place splints on his Out of a long drouth at the 
broken leg. The body was found j presidential polling place-: has
beside a large rock. His billfold come about every possible sug-, . _  . . ..
was found buried nearby. gestion for reorganizing and re dent Truman passed up his usual and outgo. A

_ , ____  weekly news conference today t o ------------Devil Step Mountain, at 2,000 building the party. I work some mors on the three

Truman Getting 
Message in Shape

WASHINGTON </P) — Presi-

* Th* child who aas actual pains 
due to taking s  school test; the 
child who «a a ’t  do good work 
bd causa of horn* worries; t h s  

nlllions of children who 
foundation for m e n t a 

; ths great puzzle of why 
Som *. children savs most of the 
accidents.—

Earthquake 
Shakes Luzon

MANILA — (/F) — A heavy 
earthquake shook Luzon, m a 1
Island of the Philippines 
two and one-half jninutes today.

Isabela'Province, on the north
east coast, was reported hardest 
hit, with sea waves and land

James Anderson of B r i s t o l

At one wing, Senator John W. 
Bricker of Ohio has proposed an 
outright merger with Southern 
Democrats. Oa tbs other

Cabot Lodge 
ed forcalled

sighted the wreckage of h 1 s Republican Party that will hold 
brother's plane yesterday In a  Iout lt* hand to labor, 
flight with a Crossville pilot. | Guy G. Gabrlelson, the Repub- 

Anderson had flown the sam e! llcan national chairman, has join
against whomt he condemnation i TOUte from Houston two or three
proceedings were brought times previously. He was using

In order to prefent any further * plane owned by hts employers, — . —  . . .  J the Odum Tool Co. of Houston.transfers of the property f r o m

ed the latest GOP outcry against

interferlhg with the suit, t he !  At Dallas, last night, friends of 
county filed a lis pendens notice! Anderson were told by members 
with County Clerk Charley Thut.: of h>* family in Bristol that he

(See TEXAN, Page 2)

Boy Still 
Unconscious

This is simply a notice to all 
prospective buyers that condemna- 

a is i t l o n  proceedings are on file 
f oV  against the land, County Attor

ney John Sluder explained.
Special Commissioners DeLea 

Vicais, John Haggard, and Guy 
Farrington appeared before the 
court yesterday and recommended

Tho Manila R„u.Hn ,10° P*r acre 88 a fa<r price for j  Eugene Blevins. nine-year-old
SDondent said the shock was rated!the m‘arly three “ ere* in d ilu te  member of a Wheeler family,
atlntanaltv aav»n ih»,» T h .t . ! The commissioners also opened nearly all of whom were injured 
u  rh. ourd V h 1 blds ,or Paving parkways, side- In « Christmas Day^ automobile
a a r t h  a k a  ' 1 1 " e  walks and driveways at Highland accident, is still unconscious in

- ~ ”  scaie. 'General Hospital yesterday. a Henrietta hospital.
. A n unidentified woman w a s  The bids were tabled for fur- Eugene suffered a broken jaw 

aiwwned by the seismic sea ther consideration when the court' and other internal injuries when

me-tooism”  In his party. 
However. Gov. Alfred E. Dris

coll of New Jersey, whose re- 
election last November was one 
of few bright spots in a dull 
Republican sky, says it all de
pends on what the GOP is "me- 
tooing ”

He. for one. says he is willing 
to ‘ ‘me-too”  the Ten Command
ments, the preamble to the Con
stitution and a strong national 
defense.

WHEELER

important messages ha will start 
giving to Congress next week.

The V ats of the union message, 
in which h# la, Marty to renew

' his call for that part of bis do
mestic program Congress has not 
enacted, is expected Jan. 4 or 6. 
Congress will reconvene Jan. J.

Two others wtll follow shortly, 
his economic message and the 
especially awaited budget message 

A big question Is whether the 
budget message will call for bal
ancing the government’s income

Wilder Heads 
Special Group

balanced budget 
presumably would mean some tax 
boosts or some drastic cuts in 
spending plans. The period to be 
covered is the fiscal year begin
ning next July 1.

Mr. Truman flew hack to Wash
ington yesterday from a Christ
mas holiday in Missouri. He 
brought with him Secretary of the 
Treasury Snyder, whose advice 
would be sought on any spend
ing and taxing plans.

In a report from still another j 
cabinet member, Mr. Truman was:

showed: 1,705 in traffic m i s 
haps; 391 drowned; 66 killed in 
fires and 555 killed in accidents 
of miscellaneous causes — in
cluding falls, airplane crashes, 
shootings, asphyxiationa, etc.

Here is a breakdown for the 
holidays: *

New Year's (two days)*— 309, 
including 207 traffic; Memorial 
Day (three days), 413, including 
253 traffic, 87 drownings; Fourth 
of July (three days), 711, in
cluding 315 traffic, 256 drown
ings; Labor Day (three d a y s ) ,  
525, including 394 traffic; Thanks
giving (one day), 179, including 
123 traffic; Christmas ( t h r e e  
days), 580, including 413 traffic.

After last weekend's Christmas 
holiday, when 580 persons lost 
their lives in accidents, Council 
President Ned H. Dearborn said: 

"The actual death toll for our 
three-day celebration was m o r e  
than that for the Texas City 
disaster of two years ago which 
horrified the nation.

"Our holidays have become a 
series of 'Texas Cities.' In a 
week (New Year's) we may ex
pect another one unless the peo
ple have elckened of making hor
ror days out of their holidays.” 

Only a blizzard that "sews the 
country up tight ' can prevent a 
death toll of at least 330 over 
the New Year's holiday, Dearborn 
said.

The council'! estimated 330 traf- 
(Hee NATION'S. Page t)

Fire Hits 
Cotton Gin 
At Wheeler

Top Men of 
Demo Party

told yesterday by Secretary of.
Commerce Sawyer that American * J
business and labor would rather I  n Q I  T v  O f  I  I C Q  
get their profits and wages from

Dr. H. L. Wilder, who has 
worked in the Boy Scout program 

„  _  . , for many years, has been named
Generally speaking, the Repub-1 rhalrman of thr National Jam-

(Speciall — licans seem to think that Gov.jj^j,.,,^, Committee for the Adobe

Saturday.waves at the town of Mercedes. I meets 
A boat with eight passengers 
capsized near the Malalan Ferry,I
IN« all were reported saved ( C a l l s  M a d e  t o

la  the town of Naguilian, about 
*50 miles northeast of Manila, 
a  Jeep was. reported to have been 
swallowed up by a fissure in the 
earth. Several nearby towns were 
Isolated by landslides 

The National Red Cross report

Two Minor Fires
Firemen extinguished two ml 

a grass

Thomas E. Dewey of New York Walls Area Council, Paul Beisen-
herz, council executive, said.

Having served as chairman of 
the council’s Health and Safety

TouTd make” them ‘ work! . to?  e' v' 7 ‘ ‘ years' ,? rI Wilder will head the committee

Unconscious Man

nor fires yesterday 
fire and a car fire.

They were called to the 
block of Lefors at 1 ;30 p.m. when

the family car plunged over a 
bridge railing about six miles 
from Henrietta Sunday night.

His father. Cecil Blevins, is not 
expected to live.

Funeral services for Zula Mae 
Blevins, 11-year-old girl who died |

i Tuesday morning of her injuries. . .  . . .  .___ ... . „„
.„ . will be held Monday at Kelton. £ ? . d y  along Highway 66 near 8001 J McLean has been identified as

Charles, 18, who was driving, Don Simpson, son of Mr. and

made a big "me too” mistake in 
his successful 1948 presidential 
campaign: approving some New 
Deal proposals and saying in ef
fect he

b Dewey himself has conceded h e!tha'  *« ma<><‘ ><P 0 ,11th« ive dis' 
(See SPENDING, Page 2) , tr'<' t8 ln he council. The com-

___  — —------ -----  ----- ¡mlttee will be responsible for
'approving the Scouts end leaders 
who plan to attend the second 

! National Jamboree at V a l l e y
Is Identified

McLEAN — (Special) — A 
young man found unconscious

•d Mverml fissures spewed black a gra*ss fire spread and threaten the family car when it went out Mr„ w . L. Simpson. Joplin, Mo.
tgjtUr ed the airport. No damage re- °f control on the bridge, and twol The youth, according to infor- 

sulted. °f sister, returned to Wheeler mation obtained here, received an
A little later they were called yp8*eri*ay- Douglas, 13, stayed in I injury on the head about a year

private operations than from pro-< WASHINGTON -  <*> -  The 
,nnn,n,i,[i „nrt financed bv Democratic Party soon starts its 

18th successive year in the pres

WHEELER — (Special) — The 
Wheeler, Cooperative Gin, A 
Wheeler landmark for 36 years, 
was nearly destroyed by f i r *  
early today.

The fire was reported at • 
a. m. by Jim Clark, who livai 
jorth of town. He notified Miss 
Naomi Blackwell, who was ope 
eratlng the central telephone 
switchboard. She, ln turn, called 
both the Weeler Fire Department 
and Amey Burgees, manager a<
the gin.

A call was also (nsds to thf 
Shamrock Fire Department, which 
arrived at tha scene about 6:3®
a. m.

Witnesses said that both Bra 
departments worked swiftly an(J 
their efficiency was credited with 
saving the seedhouae and a  con
siderable quantity of seed cotton.

The cause of the firs has not 
yet been determined, 
said that the gin cloaed 
p. m. yesterday. Pa 
will be covered by 
said, but no estimate of A h *  
damage has yet been made. 

There was ns cotton stored hi
U** **"• . . .

The gin was built 31 year* ago 
be Ed Watson, who now operates
the Wheeler Hotel. It was Sold 
in 1929 to the Farmer’s Coop, 
which operated it until I860, 
when it was sold to ths Whasler
Cooperative Gin Co.

The gin is on Highway i d ,  
about two blocks northeaat Of tha
Courthouse.

Burgess
shout 8

grams sponsored and financed by 
the government.

Sawyer also said tax reduction 
ranks No. 1 in businessmen's rec
ommendations — with some la
bor support — of “ measures to 
be taken to make private business 
operate profitably and to give 
employes steady work at good 
wages ”

The commerce secretary's report 
covered the sentiment he found 
among businessmen, labor leaders 
and local public officials In a per
sonal survey over the country last 
summer Hnd fall.

idential driver's seat Its top 
men show no worry about being 
stopped

President Truman end Vice 
President Barkley take the view
that the party can go on winning 
provided it conducts an unrelent
ing fight for the principles tor
which it stands. They see the
country continuing to prosper, and 
know that prosperity is usually 
good for the "Ins.”

Southern Democrats, long a road

Rites Held for 
Gray County 
Pioneer Resident

McLEAN — (Special) — Robert 
Steele Jordan, one of McLean's 
earliest residents and one who 
helped organize both the town and 
Gray County, died at L u b b o s k  
Tuesday, where he had b e e n  
makingtaking his home for the

block to program achievement but. y<‘a1r!' He, waa 80 y « « »  Old.
In a comment of hia own, Saw 'surmountable at national election

yer added that the wnrtune-lm-1 “ m,\  a,e ' " ' “ " ’K « a,;B<" . »'K"*«J 
¿feed excise taxes arc clearly hav- over federal spending socialistic 
mg a “ depressing effect upon re- tendencies, am/ civil rights. But

(See TRUMAN. Page 2)

to Ford's Body Shop, 623 W j Wheeler with an aunt and did j ago, and he was under treatment

ln the town of Hagan.
Province capital 275 miles 

northeast of Manila. The Catholic
Church there warn badly dam- ______
Sgort- ¡Kingsmill, where the demolished! n°t 8° °n the holiday trip to j for (t. He had been missing from

In Cabanatuan. 70 miles north; automobile that formerly belong- relatives in Cooper, Texas. a Missouri hospital for several
of Manila, several women and.ed to the late H W Phillips Although Mrs. Blevins is serf- days.
children were reported injured in was afire. Fire chief E r n e s t !  ously hurt and was given several The youth regained conscious- \ contingent 
a stsunped# in a movie theater. Winbome said someone probably blood transfusions, she Is expect- ness at Shamrock Hospital where

threw a cigarette in the car. ! ed to recover. he was taken after -being found.

Forge Park near Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. WildeF, veteran of many, 

years’ service in Scouting, is one! C _ r m -  _ c  
of the holders of the coveted r U l l l l B r »  \ J I Y C I I
Silver Beaver Award. ! J  | ;n f l

The National Jamboree Com- I n O y  1 / e u C I I i n t :  
mlttee will plan a three • day 
training camp at Camp Ki-O-Wah 
during the middle of June. The 
Jamboree will be held from June

d.Uiyt *' ... . . .  ,  lib *'eu declaration of e s - j n„  on sonlP intra-party issues.
The Adobe Walls Area Coun- timated tax 

ell's ailotment for the jambdree had not been
is 72 Scouts and six leaders.
The council is part of the 5,000 

of Region 9

For Tax Filing
Farmers will 

31 to complete

Funeral services were hel« at 
the McLean Methodist Church at 
2 p.m. Wednesday, with the Rev1. 
W B. Hicks, pastor, officiating. 
Interment was in HUlcrest Ceme
tery under the direction of thf  
Claborn Funeral Home.

Jordan came to Gray County in 
. 1901, and helped In the founding 

beginning to hit back L* the county as well sa thb 
James F. Byrnes. oneltown He wa/ ,  chart#r me m^

| of the McLean Methodist Church, 
along with Mrs. Jordan, who SUV*

even they do not see the party 
breaking up as some Republicans 
would bave it.

And even some Southern Dem
ocrats are
at men like James F. Byr 
of the first to warn the party 
against a trend toward what he
called “ statism.” or too m u c h

have uiuil Jan. pOWer in the government. Com- vi veli him.
their tax return promises, too, Mr. and Mrs. Jordan moved tonmy he in the o ff-U ubbock m 6  to

On ^he whole, Democratic lead
ers are confident about the patty's 
future, but caution against rest-

Throughodt the 500-mile length 
of Luzon, almost every a b 1 e- 
bodled person fled Into the open 
for safety.

Damage to m a n y  buildings 
was reported. Large cracks ap-' 
peered in some of Manila’s tall- 
set structures.

Murder-Suicide 
Goes on Record

HOUSTON OF) — In aif early 
■wrafeg murder-suicide. Homicide 
Lt. W. P. Brown, a Houston police 
officer for over 22 yean, shot 
his wife, Sarah, and then turned 
hia service pistol on himself m 
the Brown’s home early today.

iWlowtng an inquest, Justice 
Tom Maos returned a verdict of 
murder and suicide.

Blaming ill health for Brown's 
aettona, relatives said he had been 

lately over a heart 
which had dogged him 

a year

- »P'
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WE S A W . . .
T E ton pictures of 

”  Mrs. l^ e n

Studio got several 
aw * snot* at the LaVlste 
Thsnfor whan Mrs. Thornton 
WO* officially crowned. She 
to en* of the IM  finalists 

Mutual Broadcasting

■ 4  ' -

9®m m

WEATHER RESEARCH CAMF IN ANTARCTIC— Fourteen Anatra* 
have been kvlng ter the past yr~r la this camp at Atlas Cove an  
Oto i* .-itsrette, th ey  are dofog u-nafoer research to too arsa, M M  i

*>
(AT

Two Charged 
With Theft

If this change
I made, it would have been nec- 
j essary for farmers to make their | on pa^t" achelvements. 
complete return by Jan. 15, 1950,' 
on their 1949 income. This change 

! gives them an extra two weeks.
The degree of success or failure

Two young men, believed to be 
from Seminole. Okla.. are being 
held ln county jail on charges 
of stealing a truck from McLean.

The two young men, both 18, 
are said to have admitted taking 
a butane truck from the Con
sumer's Supply Ohmpany station 
yard at McLean Monday night.

They were apprehended with it 
in Erick, Okla. They had picked 
up two other young men who 
were with them when they were 
arrested, but the other youths I 
were not charged.

The two men, James White 
and Clifford jSverett. waived ex
tradition from Oklahoma a n d  
were brought to the county Jail 
by Charley Nicholson, deputy 
sheriff at McLean, and by Jim 
Sullivan. Mcliean constable.

The two are being held for action 
by ths grand jury, which meeta 
naxt week.

Men Burned in 
Fire Improved

Body Returned to 
NYC for Burial

M ERIDIAN, Miss — (W) 
body of Earl H. McHugh, 
flowp to Now York City 
nsral services today.

J, advertising director for

The

The attending physicians said 
this morning that Bill Ferguson 
and John H Biggers burned in 
an explosion at Kellervi I" Mon
day, are doing "very well”  at 
Worley Hospital here

Ferguson received third-degree 
burns over his arms, and less 
serious burns about the hands 
and face Riggers had burns on 
his arms and fare.

The men were hurt when a 
flash explosion occurred at 11:30 
a m. Monday at the W a r r e n  
Gasoline Plant at Keliervllle. 
Damage to the building In which 
t h e  accident occurred, a b o u t  
15x25 feet In dimension. w a s  
slight Cause of the flash was 
not determined.

be near orve
of their daughters, Mrs. W. H, 
Floyd. He had been ln failing 
health since that time. He waa 
born April 1, 1889, In Bsntoa
County.

Survivors includs his wife, of
of the party's program in the Lubbock; three daughters, Mrg, 
coming sr ion of Congress may ¡Roy B. Orrlll of Perryton, Mrs. 
well be reflected, in some measure W. R. Hutchison of NewkirK, 
at least, in the 1950 Congressional | Okla., and Mrs. Floyd of Lubbock; 
elections | two sons, A. L. Jordan of Chan-

Ordinarily the opposition party n*ng, and E. D. Jordan of Dallas;
makes inroads on and some
times overturns — Congressional 
majorities of the other party In 
non-presidentlal elections. For ex.

six grandchildren, and one great
grandchild

Pallbearers were Boyd Reaves, 
Frank Reeves, Wilson Boyd, HÇ-

ample, the Republicans picked up|mer Abbott, Homer Wilson
80 seats In the House In 1938, 
47 in 1942, and 54 in 1948. They 
also gained 6, 9, and 12 Senate 
seats in those years.

Democratic campaign strategists, 
however, say their party can up
set tradition and knock off a few 
more Republicans next year for a 
net gain of about three in the 
Senate and from 20 to 25 In the 
House.

Charles 'Cousins. _
Honorary pallbearers wsre D. A. 

Davis,. O. G. Stokely, Charlie 
Carpenter, M. D. Bentley, W . B. 
Bogan. C. O. Nicholson, C. S. 
Rice, J. A. Sparks, Arthur Erwin, 
Jake Hess, and Byrd Guill. t

THE WEATHER
U. a  WKATMBW BUNSAU

!

Farm Bureau Head 
To Speak at Meet

MEMPHIS. TENN. — UP) — The 
main speaker of the 12th annual 
meeting of tie  National Cotton 

83. waa Council here Jan. 23-25 will be 
for fu- Allan B. Kline president of the 

American Farm Bureau Federa-

terday during a  motor trip for

McHugh, advertí
Hearst Magazins*. Inc., died yes- An estimated 1,000 representa

tives of the cotton Industry are 
expected.

Mexican Freighter 
Docks After Fire

— ANEW ORLEANS — OP)
Mexican freighter was scheduled 
to dock here on time today de
spite a fire which broke out in 
the hold and waa later reported 
under control.

Capt. Pedro Teran of the 2,800- 
ton Mexican Freighter Uxmai re-1 Hasting units and alr-condith- 
ported the fir* by radio to Far-,era installed In homes and cc‘ 
nands Patron, manager of H. T . , merclal buildings. Bert A. H 
Cottam and Co. agent for the eU, 1 »  N. Ward, 
vessel.

WEST TEXAS—Partly cloudy no Important temperature 
ttitle afternoon, tonight and 
Occasional light rain «eat atPecos.
OKLAHOMA—Generally fair. MUd 
temperatures today, tonight and Pi4- <1a> High today near M. low (anight 
23 to 40. -
tt a.  .......... ,46 6 a. m. ..........B
H e. m............. It T a. si.
lt Noon ,..,,,6T  l  a. m.

. I a. m.  ISLoweat last night ................... . . . . . is
Ycterday'a maximum ........ .A*
Sunrlaa .......................... ........ 7:55 m.*t.Stmaet .................. .......... ...5:55 p.m.----------------------

Two Coast Guard cutters escort
ed the Uxmai up ths

Ph. i l l .—edv

If lt com** from a hardwa 
you 11 find lt at Lewis Hdw— so
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Some May, Some Must Items 
In Fall Planting List '

Fop the First Six Week» of Spring. Bulbs Supply Garden Color.
There are two kinds of fall plant- j But for those who resist the temp

ing—one which must be done now, tation to rest, fall planting pays rich
or not at all and an optional kind, rewards. In sections where winters 
which may be done this fall or next are cold, most garden color in the 
Spring. early spring comes from plants in

Among the “ musts” are the spring 1 the • must” group which should be 
flowering bulbs, peonies, iris, ma- planted in the fall, or not at all. 
donna lilies, the seeds of some per- These include the spring flower- 
ennial flowers and that of the annual >ng bulbs, which appear in gardens 
larkspur I ln lhe sequence: Snow-

, . . i drops, sc alias, crocuses, daffodils,
•'May.”  Include evergreen .nd h 'tlnths. rpec.es tulips, early tu- 

deciduous tree, and shn.ns, roseŝ  I , * an(J ta„  U(p tltlips. w.thout 
th. »eedi of most pe.enn.al and flnwprs from th„ fall bulbs, lhe t,ar. 
quite a few annual flowers and vege jcn Js 1]k(l]y be dlll, Koiiowmg 
tables, and lawn seed | )he tulips, comes .riser, and peonies,

Obviously, not less than half of w|uch ais0 must be planted in the 
1 .11 planting to be done on home i tail
I grounds can be done in the fall and j In the vegetable garden, peren- 
1 garden owners who like to do things i niai onlon, must be planted in the 
the easy way will spread their plant j fall to hear green onions next 

1 Ing over two seasons, instead o f ! spring before onion sets could be 
waiting to crowd it all into a hectic ( planted. ' Rhubarb and asnaragus 
spring. j roots may he planted now with good

The fact that only one-third of all i results. Spinach and other hardy 
gardeners do this, is no compliment \ greens can be town, for the very 
to the intelligence of the clan; but earliest next spring.

• -■ u’, 'N  : ; -• \.i v "è “  * '„
» '  *s

*
.____________________

Sí f  t|

Cari Porter, Tahlemah, Okie., and Mrs. Alton Aahcra/t and fam- 
ia «pending the hoUdAya with) lly, Arlington; 8gt. and Mra. John 
friends here. He ia a Senior at Ashcraft, Austin; and the Rev and 
the college there. ¡Mr*. Jack Willeford and family.

Prank Wilson, Ramps High Stinnett.
School principal, is in Brownwood Raise your salary. Day, night 
for the basketball tournament. school. New classes Jan. 3. Pam -1 

Cadillac emergency ambulance. P> Business College. Ph. 323. • j 
Pb. 400 Duenkel-Carmichael * I Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Fisher 

Mrs. Pearl Krwtn, *1« Twtford, and Glenn. 212 W. Craven, spent 
returned Wednesday fropi a two- i the Christmas holidays with Mra. ! 
month visit with friendarvnd rela- ] Fisher's sister, Mrs. Alice Arm- j 
lives in Beaumont and Port Worth, strong, and family > at Lindale,' 

A formal dance will be given at Texas, 
the Country Club Friday night for Complete link dietetic foods, 

j high school and college students Fresh bread for diabetica each 
| whose parents belong to the Coun- week. Prescription Laboratory,! 
| try Club. The dance will begin 11» W. Kingsmill.* 
j at S o'clock and music will be by Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Howard and 
the Mello-Aires. daughter, Shirley Jean, El Paso.!

Mr. and Mrs. Orlln Allen have *Pent the Chrlstm»» holidays withj 
returned to their home In Lubbock Mr i- Howard's parents, Mr. and j 
after spending Christmas with Mr®- O. E. Tidwell, 1037 Schneider, j 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs Hous Vo“  Cleaners, equipped for 
ton Allen and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. <lualltr  service. We deliver. Ph. 57. 
McDowell. Orlin is a Junior at Christmas dinner guests in the 
Texas Tech. • ¡home of Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Wei-

S k *  w  î  . V

» *
f i a *  fß *

»Ai th '

Shop, ton were Mr. and Mrs. Charlie

m  v
» f  <*•- t o  >. j

i b  f
k *  >'i s ^
V *

FRONT LINE— Lee Jouclard
of Detroit ran second to leader 
Junie McMahon’s 12,959 pins 
and 310 34 points going into last 
four games in Chicago National 
All-Star individual match game 
championship with 287 93, was 

McMahon's final opponent.

I Fireworks. Dirk’s Pet ___
• Shady Nook, Lefors Hoad.* Welton and daughter, Patty J o ,!
j Mrs. Otto Dofcgett and children, Hot .Springs, N M; Mr and Mrs. 
t-Shetry and Alvin Gene, 205 PHI - Tidwell and children, Gene 
¡Craven, returned yesterday from ac<* Wane; Mr and Mrs. Clyde; 
spending Christmas holidays with Tidwell; Mr. and Mrs. E. B. How- 

! relatives in Lubbock. ! “ r<l and Shirley Jean; and Mr
i Sgt. and Mrs. Roy Bearden and an<* Mrs. O. E. Tidwell and San-
! children, Fort Worth, are visitors ^ra Lou. j __________________ _______________ ______________ ________________ _____________________ — _
in the home of Mrs Bearden's! Charlie Laffoon, student at Sul! . „  . , I nnmm
parents, Mr. and Mrs G. College, underwent minor tions—some Navy people point j Forestry experts say that lum- j VIDEO s e t  w n  .wm m m m .-
I.ynn and sister, Mrs John T. Hoi aurgery at the Worley Hospit out that the Caribbean route Is her from dead trees killed by in-! ARLINGTON, ~ V«., — OP* — 
Its. * (,hla morning. He is the son of tl e long way around tor a ves- sects or fire is as good as lumber Everybody had a good time at

Osle I-ynn, Vernon, visited his Mr and Mrs Finis Laffoon, south sel on the Europe-Vladivostok from live trees of equal sound the television party Ronald Mac« 
brother, G. T. Lynn, over the hoi- pf town, and is spending the hoi- run, ,ness. 'donald gave at ills home — es-

S C A N N I N C  L I N  E _  Director Lew landers takes in seme of the scenery M 
camera doily during filming of picture In Hollywood. A line of girls is being pho 

camera and director are pushed down a track. » ’

}

idaya with them.

TEXAN LARGE

' indicates that they are controlled 
by amotion more than reason. In 
the fall there is no ' spring fever,” 
rather there may be lassitude. Like 
the plants themselves, the garden
ers may long for a winter of dor
mancy, before Undertaking a new 
Mason of growth.

If you decide to become one of ths 
wise one third and do fall planting 
this year, a schedule should be pre
pared to time your operations. 
There is no point to disturbing exist
ing garden beauty, in order to cre
ate next spring's picture, unless this 
is necessary.

idays
The Schneider Hotel dining room

will be opened New Year’s by the 
new managers, Mr. and Mrs. A1
Bonham.* | (Continued From Page 1)

il.'ontinued Front Page 1) Miss » I d a  Davis, formerly of just before Christmas. It Is be-
apparently walked away from the Pampa, daughter of Mr. and M rs.' lieved they plan to get to the 
plane. H. J. Davta, Midland. Js spending* Canal Zone the last of this week

the holiday» with Miss Joan Ap- or ths first of next, 
plebay, 804 N. Gfay. Mi 38 Davis) One Informed source expressed 

and is a student at JSMU while Miss doubt that the Russian ships';
is a student at Texas primary Interest is in military 

information. He suggested that [

Read The New* Classified Ads Read The News Classified Ads
j pecially the guest who 
nfj with the television

Miss .Mabelle Duke told the As- 
' «related Press that a seat 
Anderson's baggage had been re- Applebay 

I moved from the wreckage. She,Tech.

Nationalists Claim 
Gains off Coast

iha<1 smashed several flotillas of 
Communist manned boats probing 

! its defences.
HONG KONG — «ATI Nation- •SinaM s,'ale Communist landing 

alist military sources said today efforts «long the Hainan coast 
fihor« based artillery on Hainan evidentally are a prelude to a 
Island, off th« South ( ’hina coast, major Ked assault now b e i n g

¡said lhe seat had been burned in' Mr I" ,d “ “ 'P*1 Bnd R“ “ ‘\  be Planning to take.„  , 'son, Jerry, Vernon; and Mr. and over fishing grounds that t h e !
an apparent effort of Anderson's | Mrs. Homer Houser and dattgh- Japanese used before the war. i 
to keep warm or as a flare loiters, Jan and Sue, Wichita Falls, But in that connection, naval 
attract attention. ¡are spending the holidays in thej men recalled that the Japanese

— ——- ¡home of Mrs. George Applebay.Lahipa — like the Russian diesel-
I 804 N. Gray. i equippedTsai Hun. a clever craftsman

Announcing
THE FORHAl' OPENING

OF
I equipped schooners—often turned 

The Schneider Hotel dining room ¡in maneuver areas at about the
at the court of Einpeitoi Ho-Tt, will be opened New Year’s by the) time major exercises were 
fust invented paper in China *n new managers,¡«Mr. and Mrs. Al ting started.
105 A -  Bonham.*

get-

i l adled on the L'uehow Peninsula 
which juts toward the island from 
the mainland.

S E H GREEN STAMPS
- ¿ ^ . g r e e n I t a m S c

THE ORIGINAL•T ’ **

SINCE 1896
z t

ONE WITH EACH 
10c PURCHASE

(  0 R N
LOa . MB LETS

12-oz.

can 2 for

<

to T O M A T O E S
HUNT’S

111
KU

a

Medium

cana 2 for

Black-Eyed Peas
19«

i - i b .

cello pkff

to
O R A N G E S

CALIFORNIA NAVELS

lbs.

ORANGE JUICE
SHURFINE

• M F * ’ O TO  AD V E R TISE R S

46 oz.

ALKA SELTZER
60c s i z e .......  49®

MINCE MEAT
NONE SUCH 

Reg. pkg.......

B I 5 0 U K K
Large box 39«

<

V )

Z
u i

O

Last year three Russian ves- 
Pfc. Chester L. Bohlar, son ofjsels—the Omar, Belsk, and Glo- 

Mrs. Mary Margaret Bohlar, 403, bus, arrived at St. Thomas just 
N. Oklahoma Street, Shamrock, a few weeks before spring ma
ts now serving with Headquarters neuvers were held, 
and Service Company, 240th En- In this case, military planners 
gineer Construction Battalion in are completing arrangements for 
Kvoto Kyoto, known h9 th# city an Army-Navy-Marine-Air Force! 
of shrines, is Japan’s ancieid cap- exercise involving some 80,000 
ital and is one of the country's men, which is due to be held 
most beautiful cities. from January through mid-March.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fisher While Soviet ships have a right 
have been called to MtiTeola, Tex-1 to put in at St. Thomas for sup- 
as, because of the death of F ilter's plies, water and repairs—provided 
mother. they abide by U.S. port regula-

Danee New Year's Ev« at th e -----------------------------------------------------
Southern Club. Make your table 
reservations now.*

Hgt. and Mrs. Otic L. Holleman,
Hamilton Field. San Francisco, 
spent the Christmas holidays with 
Mrs. Holleman's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Neel, 31» S. Cuyler.
Mrs. Holleman is the former Miss 
Joan Neel.

I1 mind—On Crest St., purse con
taining cash. Owner describe, 
claim, pay cost, ta ll 1818 •

Mrs. Mary Anne Duke and 
daughter, Martha Ann, returned 
this morning after visiting Mrs.
Duke's mother, Mrs. A. R. Car- 

J ter, near Poolville.
Just In—$5.00 taxi script books 

j now, $4.50. At Peg s Cab,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Farmer and 

[ son, 310 N Wells, returned yester 
| day from Dallas where they spent 
I the weekend

Shady Nook, Infers Road, for
j chicken tamales, homemade chili.*

Mr. and Mr*. Melvin Hill had
¡the following holiday visitors: Mr.

SPENDING
(Continued From P&ge 1)

| may have taken the wrong tack 
j with a sweetness and-light cam- 
] palgn. But aides, said he stands 
pat on the advice he gave the 

| Republican Party here last win 
I ter. Looking back on his defeat.
| he told the Republicans i

“ Take the middle road. Stop 
( bellyaching about the past Quit 
i 'T ing' to outpromise the Demo
crats. ' Foi turning the
Clock hack" and work for social 
progress under a flourishing com. 
petltive system of private enter 
prise, where every human right 
is expanded.’ ’

Dewey recently wrote a Port 
land. Ore., friend that under no 
circumstances would he become 
the party's presidential nominee 
again in 1862. He followed that 
up yesterday by telling a news 
conference at Albany he would 
not seek the nomination in 195« 
or I960, either.

Norman's Star
1019 ALCOCK 

PHONE 4200

TEXACO

SALES & SERVICE

We cordially invite you to stop by and inspect our new 
Modern Service Station. Open from 7 a m. to 10 p.m. daily

SIGNED: NORMAN FLUPS, Own« ,

ft »  A

J

to TRUMAN

SHOP OUR STORE FOR OTHER SPECIALS 
NOT LISTED HERE

(Continued From Page 1) 
j tall sales” and "In the ca»e of 
jewelry, furs, luggage, admissions, 
etc., the effects are, in specific 

j  cases, very serious.”
White House approval for 1 

I lease of the Sawyer report con
taining that comment gave em 

i phasis to unofficial word that Mr 
i Truman will favor dropping some 
j  excise taxes but will request 
i other levies to make up the rev
enue loss.

JERRY BOSTONS

S U P ER Ü I!
210 N. WARD PHONE 1796

NATION'S

M A R K ET

W

A

within
A NEWSPAPER

kOFLC W y tfais n«wsfw^>cr Sor rvrw» » f 
tése «*<>rld, tAe cowntry and olir community 
ia parucaiar Our reaciers are alno iater- 
eatad m aewi about iood, clotbw, en*er- 
tamnnent, MMOMobik, WnitMK and aM 
oé tèi« iMMMÌti« aod Uiaima« téutt Wave 
W do w tét èm àf koing.

Hm  p«f>er yoa 
up lo ciin riewt 

and mtyìcm. Eack 
mm oi  yoter adree«iee— a m eaa kc a mtmu- 
pm ptr w itkm  *

Yen «waéd hmow ak akomt téle circuk- 
tioa -oi téle acempapar téiat ia caerymg téw 
ne uà o4 yvmr b miete»« . How nsarvy paopte 
kwy tka papar? Wkart aac téiey ktcaaad?

i okaaia»d? la  giva

t+iat you need and have a rigkt ta know 
when you bay ad verusmg space, tém awwa- 
paper is a member of the Audit Buraaa ai 
Circulation«. *

Established in 1914, rhe Bureau Is a 
national, cooperative aaaociaiiou of S3M  
advarttaers, advartiaing apencias and pwk- 
bahers. Its purpoae ia to funwaéi advertia- 
ers weth verified reports oa the 
of its pubkskar members.

At regular interval« one of the 
trained audieo— makes an audit of our 
circulation records, juaC aa the bank anans- 
iner makes a ohaak of your bank’s rooorda* 
The information téms obtained ie publish ad 
ia oéhcial A. B. C. reports. When yon buy

•a

i Ù /

f

<

4  >

I j

Fin« Foods
J

Low Prices

S í  H CREEN  STAMPS!

* í

(Continued From Pare 11 
fie fatalities for thla weekend s 
New Year's celebration is f o r  
the period from 8 p m. Friday to 
«mdnight Monday The council 
y arned against . drinking a n d  
driving and to "double your cau
tion It the w a ife r  la bad ”  ■  

The Chriatmae weekend toll of 
413 traffic fatalities waa 22 un
der tha council! estimate. H  
the auto daatti rata for tha 
riod was approx! matPty 7t per
cent higher than the a v a r a g e  
number of death« «or air equally 
long period baaed on SUtiatica for 
the first 10 months of 1MI. “  
average number of traffic di 
for i
78 hours—w a s '

. .— 4 .Wxt {tatttpa Satig Nms
m -

**•

u c > AS A

«M ut.



Morse Says 
HST Can't 
Speed Work

tag Injunction — toward the; end.
But Morse ««id his opinion ns

s  lawyer is that the President's
national emergency powers under 
the T-H Act can be iSed only 
in cases where there is an actual 
critical strike —  or the threat of
such a  strike.

“ There is a  great difference, ”  
Morse told newsmen, "between a 
dispute which causes economic 
losses and suffering and o n e  
which imperils national health or 
safety.

“ A coal dispute could v e r y  
well reach the latter proportions, 
but obviously the present erne has 
not done so to date, nor is there 
any likelihood it will if the three- 
day week is continued."

Morse, who wants the Taft- 
Hartley {Law repealed, thus took 
sharp issue with Senator Wherry 
of Nebraska, the Republican floor 
leader. Two days ago Wherry 
said there was “ deplorable evi
dence of negligence“  in the fact

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDA’
•  Wheeler

WHEBLJBR —  (Special) —  Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Russ and family 
returned Monday from Stigler, 
Okie., where they spent t h e  
holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. George Porter and 
daughters spent the holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Dlldey in Hamilton.

daughter of Wheeler.

Mrs. Hanqte Hurd underwent a  
major operation at the Wheeler 
Hospital Wednesday. She is re
ported rapidly recovering.

Dave Britt, student at Texas 
A&M. is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tpm Britt, over t h e  
holidays.

Clarence Holt of Borger spent 
Christmas Day with hts parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E . Holt, and 
with the Robert Holt family.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Dyer re
turned TUeaday from a visit with 
relatives in Grandbury and Tolar, 
Texas.

ed the following mem 
family at Christmas~*V  AStONGTON — <4V Senator 

Morse PR-Ore) contended today 
that the three-day mine week —  
which has so cut coal production 
that a slash in rail service threat
ens — cannot be halted by Presi
dent Truman.

Morse stated that view on the 
heels of a oeport that the Inter
state CommA-ce Commission today 
might order a 28 percent cut in 
passenger service on coal burning 
railroads.

The roads report they a*» low 
on coal due to the short work 
week ordered by United Mine 
Workers President John L. Lewis.

Southern coal operators, accus
ing l^ w is of unfair labor prac
tices, yesterday asked the Nation
al Labor Relations Board to take 
court action to force a return to 
full production.

Earlier, some operators h a d  
urged Mr. Truman to use his 
separate emergency Taft-Hartley
tCL P°'?era ~ lnclttdin« » pro-
v‘aion *°r an 80-day strike-halt-

of Shamrock; Mr. and Mrs. 
Meadows of Briscoe; Mr 
Mrs. Welter Noel mid c 
of Pam ps; and Mr.1 and 
Paul Shumate of Kelton, 
Robert Lane.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Beene and 
children of Snyder visited rela
tives here over the weekend. -

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Newton and
daughters, Audra and Quetans
returned to their home in Wink 
after spending the’ holidays with 
their daughter, Mrs. C. E. Loter, 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Zerald-Bean and 
children of Pampa visited his 
mother, Mrs. Pearl Brigham, dur
ing Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. K . V . Willard
and son were holiday guests of 
their daughter, Mrs. Glenn Lane, 
and family in Pampa. '

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Farmer 
spent Christmas with relatives In 
Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Beene and 
Mr. and Mrs. Pst Beene of Sny
der visited the Glen 8cott family 
In Amarillo Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Robison 
had their whole fam ily home forI  L rc T  C D -C laude A . Put

nam. Keene. N. H.. machinery 
manufacturer, was elected presi
dent of National Association of 
Manufacturers at its board meet

in g  in New York.

Christmas dinner. They were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Carlisle Robison a n d  
children of Socsiro, N. M „ T-Sgt. 
and Mrs. G. A . Robison a n d  
daughter of San Antonio, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Robison a n d

The safest driving time, accord
ing to statistics, seems to be be
tween • and 7 in the morning. rock; and Mr. and Mrs. Bailey 

Burgess of Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lane and

Bridge and bridge tournaments 
are regarded as gaming in Eng
land. • _____*•

“ A a " is the name of a town in 
Sweden.

Vv B A  l N t R  » A N l  M A K E  R -A I  Coran. retired Navy 
wan. works on a weather vane in his Burbank, Calif., home. Vane 
I* wade of aluminum mounted on a brass shaft which Is pointed 
at bottom. Shaft is set into tube partly filled with light motor oil 
la which shaft floats. Aluminum disc around shaft keeps out dirt 

and rain. Vane revolves with slightest shift of wind.

may find its greatest value in 
military application.

The physicists already had dem
onstrated that shock waves could 
operate an sir compressing 
machine.

Noises Hare 
High Potential 
Heat and Ppwer

CHARLOTTESVILLE, V a .^ -W »  
—  The potential heat and power 
that lie in noises —  noises about 
as loud as the popping of a paper 
bag —  may some day be utilised 
to operate engines or touch off 
explosions, s  physicist reported 
today.

The shock waves set up by 
these noises have a tendency to 
converge at a single point and In 
so doing generate enormous pres
sures and temperatures, Dr. 
Arthur R . Kantrowitz said.

Kantrowitz said he and Robert 
W. Perry, carrying out experi
ments supported by the Office of 
NSval Research at Cornell, found 
that shock waves sppesr to pos
sess an unexpected potency. This

of anyone who destroys owls, 
since these predatory birds feed 
almost exclusively on small rodent 
pests.

FIRST SURVEYS
The first public surveys in the 

United States were made m 
Ohio, under an ordinance of the 
Continental Congress 
1785. Slightly modified, this ordl, 
nance became an act of Congress 
in 1786 and stiU is in force.

California, with a total 1 a n d 
area of 1M.800 square miles, is 
the second largest state in the 
Union. ___________ -

otCu»>at.n,

“•*— 551 ¿ ¿ S S * * *
ih the ■ ' £
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potency, of split second duration,

g r o i n  -

t v  a n d  l o w
Featuring P " " "  
beef. Fine*1 in qu 
est in price.

BEEF ROAJtT^
Choice cut chuck_______

POT ROAST
Grain-fad bast

h a m b u r g e r
M l fraah ground meat

PORK CHOPS
Lean and cut ’ _

SAUSAGE

SCI %m&S\
K O f OWEDPEACHES

TAMALES 4Cr  /
Casa Grande. No. 300 ctn......... I  w w  A k |

Fruit Cocktail 1 0 r  f
Dal Monta. No. 303 can............  I  s *  Ä

Peanut Butter I Q f

Baby Food )  IQ *  \  -

I ORANGE ADE TQe

I I  SHORTENING TQ*
I Mrs. Tucker's. 3-lb. ctn................m  7 l o

U X  NEW POTATOES
m /  Hunt's .....................................

I*'« harry  shopping for New Year'. feed«a n d Iberaraga. 
when you do A LL the buying for your Holiday Dinner and 
Party at MILLER'S AG STORE where scores and «corn 
of »upor valun groat a thrifty 19S0. And you II benefit 
from savings right through the New Year because they 
ora a direct m u lt of aar way of doing business— our 
careful buying and tow-cost, low-profit operation that 
aiakao every price •  lew price everyday.

APPLE SAUCE 1 7 r
S H U R F I N E  - H .  .............................................................. I  f  V

CRANBERRY SAUCE 1 l c
OCEAN SPRAY OR SHURFINE — Cm  . . .  I I *

CHEESE FOOD
SWIFTS —  2-lb. carton .....................................  ■ «***

APPLES 7 V
FANCY. DELICIOUS —  2 lb e ......................

CELERY
PASCAL —  L b ... . . . . . . .  .................. .r . . .  .-b «

SHORTENING 7Q r
SHURFINE — 3-lb. tin (Measuring cup free) ■ 7 h e

With good country flavor

CHEESE
Clovarbloom-

No. 300 cans 4

Salad Dressing i 0
Bestyetl. Pint Jar .....................  I 7 '

SYRUP 7Ç,
Vermont Ofald. 12-0«. bottle L J '

Orange Juice ki,
Treeeweet. 46-os. c«n . . . , . . . .  I  ’

Pancake Flour 7|j
Aunt Jemima. Large box ........er I '

Macaroni or Spaghetti
American Beauty 1 Q
lB-o*. cello bag ....................... I dPt

BACON
Armour*. Columbia

ROAST L E T T U C E
Arixona No. 1 
LB....................

FRANKS CALIFORNIA 
GREEN 
LB.....................P A SC A L C E LE R Y  

A P P L E S  
C A R  R O  T  S 
A P P L E S  
G R A P EFR U IT  : 
O R A N G E S

ROMAN BEAUTY 
U.S. NO. 1 
3 LBS. .................

FURR'S BAKERY TREATS 
FRENCH BREAD 1 0
Rich, crisp, flaky crusts, fine to toast ................. .. ........ . Loaf IB'
PUMPERNICKLE RYE BREAD jM
Fine for your New Year buffet supper ............ . Loaf m w

DINNER ROLLS n ifl
Oven-fresh, light fluffy brown v..............................................  Dosen I  W

COFFEE CAKES 7 A
Chuck full of raisins and goodies, topped with Icing . . . .  Each m  V

-Add to your New Year's dinner. Fin# for dresaing. Seasoned Just
Serve Furr's right.

Fruit Cokes 89c Stuffin Bread 15

CALIFORNIA
CRISP
BUNCH ........

CANDY
ALL CHRISTMAS — Lb..........................

CARAMELS
KRAFT'S —  Lb...................... ..................

BLACK-EYED PEAS
PLAIN SLAND FRESH —  2 No. 308 can

COCOA
HERSHEY'S —  le t .  caay ........................

SALMON
HUMPTY DUMPTY —  TaU can..............

WASHINGTON 
WINESAP 
3 LBS.................

CALIFORNIA 
NAVEL 

LBS.............

DOG FOOD
Headstart.. . .....................
MOTHER’S OATS 
With premium. 3-lb. box
NORTHERN 
TISSUE. ................
CLEANSING-  
TISSUE. Yea.......................

ARMOUR'S CLOVERBLOOM

S uo 6 1

GREETS NEW YEAR f
u H C /t t / i c i e  J J j

SUPER SAVINGS/*W

M & *
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SKELLYTOWN —  .(Spretai) 
Visitor« of Mr. and M m. Ban 
Lack ovar the weekend were Mr. 
and Mr«. James L. Giles of Bor
ger and Mr. and Mr«. A. V . Beck- 
worth of Duma«.

M A N I L A  R E B U I L D S  —  War-wrecked remtlns of the University ef Manila. Philippine 
Islands, art among buildings to be considered under the program for tha “new” Manila.

Large Events Make Nations, Mexico w m  
Smalt Ones People, Boyle SaysRepo,r Ro,ls

Bv HAL BOYI.E
NEW YORK — (A-1 — Moat 

people would rather look back
ward than forward for a very 
aimpla reason. It is easier to re
member where you’ve been than 
to figure where you're going.

Everybody now ia taking a rem
iniscent gander back at the last

Glazier
l  GLAZIER — (Special) — Mrii. 
Fred Fraaa returned from Ama
rillo Sunday night after ataying 

( several days with her brother, who 
80 years—some fondly, some sad-! is ill. I
iy

MEXICO CITY — OP) — The 
¡government announced it would 
i spend 5,000.000 pesos ($6*0,000) 
on repair* to the Kanaaa City, 
Mexico and Orients Railroad dur
ing 1950.

Antonio Dovall Jaime, chief of 
railroad construction for the Com- 
municationa Department, aald the 
aum would be apent In Improving 
aectlons of .tha road already in 
operation. The road waa planned 
to run from Ojinaga, Mexico, op- 
poaite Presidio, Texas, to t h e  
Gulf of California, but the section 
across the Sierra Madre Moun 
taina has never been completed.

Dovall Jaime also said 40 mil
lion pesos ($4,800,0001 would be

Skellytown

Mr. and Mr*. J. E. Clancy visit
ed relativas In Oklahoma over the 
weekend.

Mr. and Mr*. Wayne Johnson 
and family spent the holidays in 
Minnesota.

Mr. arid Mrs. A. D Parsons 
ere spending tha holidays in 
Omaha, Neb.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wrinkle are 
here visiting hia parents, Mr. and 
Mr*. Ralph Wrinkle.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Carpenter were Mr. 
and Mrs. Curley Lee Gates of 
El Reno, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. 
O. J. Carpenter "of Lefors, and 
Miss Rose Mary Sheehan of, 
Pampa.

Patsy McIntyre im pending the 
holidays with her p a re n ts .

Barbara Kaye Johnson is Visit
ing her grandparents, the Rev. 
and Mrs. M. O. Evans.

M ym a Lois Shubring was a 
patient Monday night in t h e  
Worley Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hourigan 
spent the holidays in Oklahoma.

CHILL DOUGH
When using a rich dough for 

rolled cookies chill thoroughly in 
the refrigerator, then spoon off a 
very small amount of the dough at 
a time to roll and cut.

FUN N Y BUSINESS I Y  HERSCH BERG»

Wm

NEW YORK — m  —  The coet 
of living holds high, but la still 
well below last year's peak. This 
is announced in a government- 
calculated index which has at

(o il ol Living Siili HI 
But Below last Year’s Peak

lejurt two points in common with 
tne i

•f.|i
y——

12-Î1? i. S i r nia invia. me r
‘I don’t doubt my now assistant’« honesty— but hi« surety 

bond hasn't coma through yot!"

Farm and Ranch 
Almost to Halt

AUSTIN —  UP) —  Cold weather 
and the holiday season brought 
farm and ranch work almost to 
a halt across the state the past 
week.

Light to heavy froata In the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley may 
have injured tomatoes, peppers, 
beans and eggplant, the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture report-

ed. Extent o f '  the damage had 
not been determined.

Seasonal increase were noted 
for spinach, broccoli, cauliflower, 
cabbage, lettuce and carrots. AU 
sections were in production.

new Einstein theofy:
1. The average man has about

much dlfiiculty understand
ing how one is arrived at as the 
other. —

2. To quote Einstein: “ I  have 
not yet found a way to confront 
the results of the theory with 
experimental evidence.”  Or, on 
the coat of living level — after 
you've finished paying aU the 
month's bills, why doesn't« your 
remaining cash, if any, go up and 
down in sympathy with the rise 
and faU In tha Bureau of Labor 
Statistics’ consumers’ price in
dex? Why can't you notice the 
difference you’re toid exists?

The BLS admits its index isn't 
all, that it might be. And the 
bureau ia spending four million 
dollars in the hope of bringing 
the Index in line with reality. 
When It does, this may affect, to 
the tune of a large sum, such 
wage contracts as General Motors, 
which is tied in with this BLS 
index.

As it stands, the index meas
ures the changes in the cost of

used can gat as much as 10 per* 
cent off base. Any error, they con
tend, grows progressively over the
years.

How ia the index m ad* up? 
There are six main divisions: ap
parel. food, fuel and refrigeration,
housefurotshings, rent, and mis
cellaneous. Food la further sub
divided into: cersls and bakery 
products; dairy products 
and vegetables; meats.
and fish. The fuel component is 
divided Into gas and electricity,
and other fuels.

Each month tha bureau 
shoppers out in a number of cities 
to buy from a Ust supposedly
typical of what a $3,000-a-year 
family would use. Each item is 
then weighted to bring it into 
line with what the bureau thinks 
its place should be in the aver
age family budget.

Indian Triba Gats 
125 Housing Uni»

FORT WORTH —  <*) —  Owner
ship of STS temporary veteran 
housing units was transferred
from the Public Housing Admin- 

an tribe andIstration to an Indian 
six Southwestern cities Wednes
day, B. F . Vinson, Southwest 
PHA regional director.

living of city faipUiea with in- 
id $3,000

ADD TO FROSTING 
For a delectable flavor change 

add about four drops of oil of 
peppermint to seven minute frost
ing; use on a  white or chocolate 
layer cake.

comes around $3,000 a year. But 
since the complicated weighting 
formula of the Index was set up. 
living conditions have changed, 
eating habits are different, family 
Income levels are much higher. 
And some critics of the index say 
that ithe mathematical formula

JEEP DITCH DIGGING
Water, Gas aad Sewer U see

D. L. TUCKER. Ownsr
Pampa, Texas

Box SIS Those INS1

And it's a popular pastime to Mr. and Sirs. Doc Murphy spent
debate what were the moat sig-1 Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
nlficant events of the 20th Cen-I Murphy near Lipscomb, 
tury up to now. But there
ought to he two such list*. One Mr and Mra Ja(.k Porter are 
would have *u< h imperaona I di ,he ho|idava jn CoipUi
things on it as the invention o f ; ,.hri_., Mr , „  , .  ¡.spent next year on beginning the
the airplane or the alom bomb w H. ' Smith are also visiting Durango Maratlan Railroad which 
— undoubted landmarks in the [also would cross the Sferra Madre»
prog.iss of the human rare j Edward Howaid of shamrock lo ll,e PaH,lr' _____

But each man also has had the|Hpan( the weekend with his par- ~
pattern of his life changed by [ ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Howard. I LA  I
little personal milestones, small _____  A  A A f > l  g a a r »
events in the continuing story I — . — . —  - -  I v lV -L -viC l l I
of mankind but of standout im-

Elmer Says "Come And Get It'
INVENTORY SALE!

ARMOUR'S SLICED
portance to himself.

I remember 1824 as the year

Fred Frass and Bill Moor* 
spent Christmas in Amarillo. Gib | McLEAN — (Special) • Mr. 
Halter white of Amarillo is spend- i and Mrs 1)0,1 Leach spent the

r  r ’ U .  ; 4 . . .  — v , / . 1l r l a n a  t i - i lV i  r a  a l i o a a

the Gllda Gray of our s e v e n t h l y ,  Kanch. 
grade threw me over for a taller 
boy, and I made a mental note | Quests of Mr. and Mrs. Clint 
that there must be something you Wright Christmas Day were: Mr. 
can truat more than women. ! and Mrs. Dave MeCubbln, Misa 

(Editor» note: What?) Ollle Pierce, Ed Wright, M i n
(Boyle’a note: Don't rush me, Margaret Wright of Fritch, and

ing (his week with Moore on the Christmas holiday» with relative» j
I in Wellington.

— I'm still looking, i
There wa* a day I thought “ I'll 

never learn to swim," hut I kept 
on until I did. And 18 years 
later that day paid off. One of 
Gen. Patton'» landing craft nit 
a coral reef, and I had to paddle 
the la»t SO feet to Africa.

And there was the day T came 
home from university* and told 
my mother there were some stu
dents whose families did more for 
them than mine. She broke Into 
tearf! and I knew what tt must 
be to earrtfice for a child and

Orln Price.

Mr. and Mr«. Alfred Boxford 
of Odessa, Mr. and Mra. Melvin 
Hudson of Belva, Okla., and Mr. 
and Mr». Ixniis Wlggina of Hoov
er spent the holiday With Mr, 
and Mra. J. P. Buller.

The Leroy and Albert Price 
families spent Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. N. Fox of Lipscomb

Mr. and Mrs. At Duncan and ! 
son, Arnie, spent the holiday* In
Turkey.

BACON
Mr. and Mr». C. W. Bogan and 

son, Charlie, spent tha holidays 
in San Antonio.

Mr*. Vestal Bailey and Mr», j 
Buddy Sutton and children, I
Donna and Danny, of Pampa visit
ed In McLean Tuesday of last 
week.

Mr.

Sgt. Alfred Smith, eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Smith. Is on 
leave from the Army from' Pan- 1 

j nma City, Fla., to «pend th a  
and Mrs. E R. Howard I holiday» with hia iarents.

DEL MONTE

,____,, . . ,. . . , spent Christmas with Mr. andhave it turn out both dumb »nd|Mrs D F Howard of Arnett,
Okla., where the L. W. Love 
family visited Mr. and Mr». C. F. 
Shelton.

ungrateful. I would have given 
my arm to unsay what X had 
aaid.

You have your own list, (too. 
What's on it? But isn't it true 
that it’» the little events few 
Others remember that made the 
biggest noise in your life? The 

,laige events did make our ren 
tury — it's the small ones that 
bent us to the shape we are.

Mr. and Mrs, Granville Shep
herd of Pampa, Polly Shepherd 
and E. Brown of Canadian visited 
Mrs. Ada Dickens Sunday.

Heredity Changes 
Caused by A-Bombs 
Can Prevent Birth

NEW YORK — (/P) — Proof 
that heredity changes caused by
atom bomba can prevent birth of j Spnngnuer of Cortez, Colo, 
mamfhala was repotted to the -
American Association for the AcH p O O d  P n C G  I f l d c X

Drops One Cent

Clifford Jamison of Colorado 
A&M apent the holidays with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Jamison, who were also hosts to 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Hastings of 
Sayre, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Maxaney of Clinton, N. M., Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Rutledge of Odes
sa, and Mr. and Mrs. Reuben

Mr. and Mrs. Junior Martin 
and friends of Amarillo, C p 1. 
and Mr*. C. A. Myatt. Jr., and [ 
son. C. A. II, of Fort Sill, Okie., j 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williamson of I 
Mohectie and Mrs. Doris Zuspan 
and son. Jerry, of Amarillo were | 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Myatt over the holidays.

COFFEE

Sgt. Evelyn Burrowa la home 
from Big Spring, on Army leave. ' 
She is the daughter of Mr. and i 
Mrs. R. A. Burrows.

4-LB. BAG
PINKNEY'S PURE PORK

SAUSAGE

300 Size Can Del Monte

CORN
2 Cans 35

CLOSE-OUT

MINCEMEAT »

Good 20V2-Oz . Jor

10* Jar

cloth
brow!
folios
Stuff
rad it
neck
a rot

Ho,
not < 
w.tho 
with

HENS
FRESH DRESSED

h i

11

vanoement of 8cience.
Thia proof ia part of the first 

big study of effects of gamma 
rays on mammals which is under
way at Oak Ridge, Tcnn., Na
tional Laboratory, by Dr. W. L. 
Russell and Mrs. Josephine 
Gower.

The object Is to find out what 
probably would happen to hu
man beings in a heredity way 
from exposure to the gamma rays 
of atom bombs.

Human beings also are mam
mals and supposed to react much 
like mice.

Onb of the heredity changes 
caused by gamma rays Is known 
as a lethal gene. A gene Is a 
Unit In the nucleus of a tissue 
cell and It Is one of the gov
ernor* of heredity.

When one partner to a mating 
has a lethal gene, nothing hap
pen# to the young. But if both 
have this gene, no young are 
bom.

Mra. George Humphrey* and J 
son, Jack, spent Christmas with [I 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Masonf of ||
Wheeler.

Mr. and Mra. Johnle Chilton 
of Cactus spent the holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. Josh Chilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey wens
____  guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vestal
NEW YORK — (4*) — The Dun BatleG of Pampa Christmas day. !

A Bradstreet wholesale food price 
index this week declined o n e  
cent from a week ago to $8.72, 
nnd was 7 9 percent below the 
year-ago level of $«.21.

The business research agency 
said this week's index was 2.7 
percent above the year'» low of 
$5.67 on Oct. 11 — and 6.6 per- Bailey, 
cent below the year's high of 
$6.12 on Jan. 4.

The figure represents the total 
wholesale coat of a pound each 
of 31 foods in general uae.

Higher this week were hams,
Isrd, coffee, potatoes, steers and 
lambs

Lower ■ were flour, wheat, corn.
rye. oats, barley, beef, bellies, 
butter, sugar, milk and cocoa.

Hi-C ORANGEADE
46-OUNCE 

CANS
Mr. anil Mr». Lester Campbell 

and (laughter. Chris, apent the 
holidays In Turkey.

Mr. Hnd Mrs. Carl Hickman of 
Borger were holiday guests In 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Choice No. 7, Beef Chuck

Read The New* Classified Ad*

, From where I sit... Ay Joe Marsh

Holidays guests of Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Irvon Alderson were Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Alderson and Gane, 
Mra. J. C. Chrtatal of Clarendon, 
and Adra and Reta La mona of 
Amarillo.

A Tonic For The Missus
™  mlmm east* marching in 

wkh a naw hat yesterday. She wee
hagfrr as a circa* poster.

1*7« kerned one thing about tho 
hate aha buys. A  hat is a tonic to 
hor. I t  aba's feeling-blue, nothing 
g i-te  bar a  lift like a new hau 
Now, I  ewuld trade in my old grey 
fedoem without raising my blood 
pressure a notch. Bat 1*11 admit 
that naoen than ones I ’ve bought *  

11 didn't need— juat 
was getting a  little

low, ha gets euer K by blowing an 
a broken-down elariaet ho hasn't 
mast*rod in twenty years.

From where I  sit, different peo
ple am  ultimo* going to respond to 
different things in different ways. 
So let’s luep a friendly under
standing of what other folks get 
out of a now hat, an old clarinet, 
a chocolate aoda er n temporate 
glass of sparkling haar er ala now

E Howrtl it's something 
When Back la feeling

CopyrigM, IMP, VmttU St iFenadk

Home from college tor t h e  
Christmas holidays 'are: I.* Wanda 
Shadid. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W W. Shadid, NTSC; J a c k  
Brooks, eon of Mr. and Mr». 
H. W Brooks, AAM; Bob and 
Jan Black, son and daughter of 
Mr. Rnd Mrs. Bob Black, McMur- 
ry; Johnny Haynes, «on of Mr. 
sud Mrs. Pete Fulbrlght, Abilene 
College; Claude Mounre, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Mounce, Uni
versity of Taxes; Bill Mounce, 
son of Mr. and Mra. Hal Mounce. 
Barney Myatt. son of Mr. and 
Mr* C. A. Myatt. and D i c k  
Andrews, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
j ;  L. Andrews, all of State Col
lege, Las Cruces. N. M.; Joyce 
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ruel Smith, WTBC. *

ROAST
DEL MONTE

PEAS 2 for 39
NO. 300 CAN

1 GUARANTEE

EGC
DOZEN.............

0 FRESH COUNTRY

¡s 33«
Sugar-Cured, Pinkney's 
Slab

BACON J 0
0

A

SUGAR-CURED

Bacon Squares iiy
SHORTENING

3-LB- CARTON
Nath Franks at Sayre. Okie., 

visited friends and relatives in 
McLean Friday of last week.

JEW EL
Mr, and i C - L t e t e r  Dyaart

left Saturday for Paula Valley, 
Okie., to spend the hoh daÿ^rith
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harve 
Williams.

COLORED OLEO
IN QUARTERS

B a t i o n  r e c o g n i z e d
BRUSSELS. Belgium -  m  

Belgium formally reeognled the I 
United States of 
Wednesday, the government 
pounced, along With a 
statement from 
) *d also

BEST
M E A T

BEST
!
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1340 On Your Radio Dial
TMUMSDAV AFTERNOON 

I 00—Atu rnooi: Davotlmns. 
l  li—Music (or Today. /
4:11—New», Coy Palmar.
5:*#—Straight Arrow. MBS.4:30—B Bar B Iteaoh. MBS.
0:00—Pulton Lewis. Jr. MBS.
4:1»—Dlrnisr Data. •
0:3«—News, Penny Sullivan.
<: 4a—H ports. Ken Palmar.
0:64—Sports Memoriae.
7:00—TONE-O.
" :a6—News, Stiernien Olson.
1:00—Gabriel Heatter, MISS.
1:14—Lullaby Lane.
1:30—Proudly We Mall 
1:00—News, Sherman Olaon.
3 05—California Caravan. MBS. 
1:10—Fishing and Huntlna Club, 

MBS.
10:00—News. MBS
10:16—1 Love a Mystery, MBS
IMS-News, MBS.
11:00—Dan CO Orchestra. MBS

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS 
NBC — 7 Henry Aldrich: 7:10 Ta- 

ihar Knows Beet; i:M  Duffy's Tavern: 
1 Supper dub.

PBS —  7 FBI In Peace and War; 
7:3« Mr. Keen; 1 Suspense; 3 Hilton
Playhouse; 9:3® Hollywood Theater.

ABC — 7-30 Date with Judy: I 
Mack Amateurs: 1:1« Someone You
k" “ V r id a y  ON NETWORKS

NBC—* a.m. Welcome Travelers; 1 
p.m. Double or Nothin#.

CBS — 1:11 a.m. Godfrey: 1:30 p.in. Wile le Nora Drake; 3:1» Treas
ury Bandstand.

ABC — 10:30 a-m. Quick as a Flash: 
1:30 p.m. Brlda and Groom; 4 Chal
lenge of Yukon.

Prison Guards 
Are Fired

its night training faciUtiaa her* 
or at Pensacola, FIs.

The chief of naval operations 
said, however, that such action al
ways remains a possibility.

He made a  brief inspection at 
the naval air station yeaterda” .

He also skid that hs definitely 
thinks naval aviation aa it is pres
ently known will continue under the 
armed forces unification program.

It is a meaeure of the humility 
Of the greatest living mathemati
cian that he cheerfully admitted 
In 194« he had to call in a 
tax expert to help him figure 
how much he owes-Uncle Sam.

But money always has been a 
matter of comparative indiffer
ence to this “ scientist's i c l s n -  
tist.”  He once used a ti.soo 
check from the Rockefeller Foun
dation as a  bookmark — a n d  
lost the bock. He gave his 1921 
Nobel Prise award money to 
charity. v

Now at TO Einstein, regarded 
kv many aa the finest mind of 
our time, I » crowned a noble 
life with a new theory of gravi- 
tat ion. ' •

Its implications will be lost to 
the average man whose knowl
edge of gravity can be summed 
up in the phrase "all that goes 
up must come down." But sci
ence, in time, will have to choose 
between the theories of Einstein 
and thorn of Newton.

The theory of relativity, postu
lated by Einstein in 1905 at the 
age of 21, first shocked the sci
entific world. That controversy 
seemed a lot of hullaballoo to 
the average man then. It seem
ed to touch him not at all. But 
the atom bomb is a by-product 
of that thegry — and today it 
touches the life of everyone.

The truth la that this gentle, 
dreamy looking little man is one 
of the great revolutionaries of 
history. He is the mental ar
chitect of a  new world now in 
its birth pangs.

Soma men have changed his
tory with vast armies. Einstein 
does it with a fountain p e n  
scribbling strange mathematical 
formulas on a pad of p a p e r  
held on his knee. And the scien
tists go Into their laboratories 
and Use those formulas to open 
up fresh vistas of atomic power.

Einstein’s life has been a para
dox. As a  child he was regarded 
I f  backward. He is by nature a 
pacifist, yet his discoveries led 
Jo the most terrible weapon yet 
devised — the atom bomb.

“ War seems to me a mean. 
MEitamptible thing." he e n c e  
Mid. “ I would rather be hacked 
to pieces than take part in such 
an abominable business."

HUNTSVILLE — (A*) — Two 
guards have been fired for "care
lessness and negligence" Hi the 
tunnel escape of seven convicts 
from the Huntsville State Prison. 
Three of the prisoners, are still 
at large.

Warden Emmet Moore l a s t  
night discharged Alton Harmon, 
about 60, and Dave Langley, about 
57.

Moore said both men w e r e  
picket guards on top of the prison 
wall where Monday the men es
caped by digging a 21-foot tunnel 
through hard clay.

"Our investigation of the es
cape,"' Moore said, "revealed care
lessness and negligence on the 
part of the two guards. If they 
had been alert this escape never 
would have happened."

Moore said Harmon has been 
with «lie prison system since 1989 ' 
and Langley since 1945.

Still at large are Thomas W. 
Tucker, 38, serving «4 years for 
murder from Brazoria and Tar
rant Counties; Walter T h o r p ,  
serving 25 years from D a l l a s  
County for robbery, and Collin 
M. Mershon, 38, serving 11 f_e

SEARS CUTS PRICES 
CHICAGO — UPt — Sears, Roe

buck and Company came out with 
its midwinter sale catalogue with 
price cuts ranging up to 36 per
cent from Its last Mg general 
catalogue issued for the fall and 
winter

SUNDAY DINNER  
Roast a  loin of pork for Sunday 

dinner and serve with a  fruit gar« 
nish. For the garnish choose cin
namon apples, minted pears or 
canned peach halves filled with 
currant jelly.

FRIDAY MORNING
4:43—Sign On.
4:00—Yawn enrol. •4:10—New«. Denny Sullivan.
4:14—Yawn Patrol.
4:30—Musical Clocjt.
7:00—John Daniels Quartet.
7:14—Musical Clock.
7:30—Newt. Denny Sullivan.
7:44—Coy Palmer. Sushlne Man 
3:00—Hubert Hurlelgh, News. MBS. 
3:14—Tell Vour Neighbor. MBS 8:30—Tennessee Jamboree, MBS 
8:55—News, Denny Sullivan.
3:00—Leders Gift Club.
8:15—Three Quarter Tima.

D E B U T A N T E  C O T I L L I O N  — TMs Is general view of the grand ballroom of New 
York's Waldorf-Astoria Hotel when 120 debutantes made their debat at the CotIUtoa and Christmas 

ball. All the debutantes are dreised in white or silver.

10:00—Bob Poole. MBS 
10:44—Llghtoruet Doughboye.
11:00—Marine Program.11:15—Lanny Kos». MBS.
11:30—B A D Chuckle W in n . MBS. 
13:45—Gabriel Heatter Mailbag, MBS. 
13:00—Cedric Foster. MBS.
12:15—New». Ken Palmer.12:30—Blue Bonnet Boys 
12:45—Kddle Arnold Show. MBS.
1:00—Music.
1:30—Queen for a Day, MBS.

of 1260 feet, and contains 6T ele
vators,, with seven miles of eleva
tor shafts. .  .

Use of liquid carbonic gas, for 
soda water, was introduced to 
U. S. in 1888 by Jacob Bauer, of 
Terre Haute, Ind.

Twenty-three per cent of all 
metal-working equipment is used 
in the motor industry.

•  Mobeetie
MOBEETIE — (Special) — 

Patty Jo Bolin Is visiting her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. 
Tschirhart. She Is a student at 
Texas Tech in Lubbock.

TO THE THOUSANDS OF FAMILIES WE SERVE WHO HAVE HONORED US WITH THEIR, 
CONFIDENCE AN© LOYALTY ANO PATRONAGE . . . .
TO TNI STORE MANAGERS ANO EM PLOYEES WHO HAVE WORKED HARD AND 
FAITHFULLY TO SERVE OUR CUSTOMERS' NEEDS IN IDEALS 28  YEAR OLD  
TRADITION OF COURTESY, HELPFULNESS ANO GENUINE FRIENDLINESS ».•♦

Fred Robertson of Ft.
with hisRiley. Kans., is home 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jno Tschir
hart, for a month furlough.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Godwin and 
Jay and Mrs. T. A. Beck and 
Tom Stanley visited in Pampa 
Friday.

The Misses Beverly Caldwell, 
Joyce McCauley, and Tr v t n e 
Ruff, all college students, are 
dome for the Christmas holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Norris and 
f a m i l y  visited in the J. S. 
Johnson home Wednesday night.

Onie Sims is home from Texas 
Tech to spend the Christmas hol
idays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. O. Sims.

BAKERITE
CHILD’S TOY

Make a stuffed teddy bear for 
thgdoy tribe by cutting out a teddy 
bear with a  pattern and a terry 
cloth towel. Dye the tosfel a rich 
browtt, or a  delicate pastel, and 
follow instructions for fast dyeing. 
Stuff the bear with cotton. Tie a 
red ribbon with a bell around his 
neck and sew on button eyes and 
a  re t ribbon tongue.

U. S. No. 1 Recleaned Pinto

B E A N S  ' 1%
Hogs, contrary to popular belief, 

not only swim »well, but do so 
without slashing their t h r o a t s  
with their toes.

STANDARD
T O M A T O E S
No. 2 
cans

CO M B HONEY
21b. ja r......3 9 cVEGETABLE - BEAN AND BACON 

VS6CTARIAN .  OXTAIL.  CELERY 
PEPPERPOT

HONOR MAN» CUT CORN_____PRC 28«
HONOR BRAND BOYSENBERRIES PRC 39c 
HONOR BRAND FREE PEACHES . PKC 31c 
Honor Brand m  VEGETABLES . PR G 32c 
Honor Brand Tord Nook Lint« Bo o m  PRC 39c
HONOR BRAND PEAS.................. PKC 29c
Honor Brand Baby Lima Beans . . PKC 39c 
C0RTLEY SPINACH .......................PKC 23c

PAN READY

Fillet of Catfish
PAN READY

Fifiet of Perch
BRIGHT RED

Salmon Steaks
PAN READY

Whiting

CREAM O f  CHICKEN - BEEF 
BEEF NOOOLE - CHICKEN - OXTAIL 

NOOOLE ANO CHICKEN 
VEGETABLE BEEF - CHICKEN GUMBO 

CLAM OJpWDER P U R A SN O W

F L O U R

■jWllHIBIBBip.
i r s I s f i o p W ïBlack-Eyed Peas

NO. 1 GRADE — 2-lb. bag T O M A T O «?
S A U C E 9 KD O L L S  O P  T H E  P A S T  — Mrs. John Gilchrist holds 

«•Us for dtoplay at San Francisco's lie Young Memorial Museum. 
Dell (left) is of .wood and dates from middle 19th century. Other 

it 4>f later period and has china head.
Chili and Beans
KUNERS — 300 can .

U Y m tm n
4M COtmWMK*

erWetfinghouse
W R I S L E Y Bacon ,37cTOILET SOAP

H H 5 9 *
HOMINY
KIMMEL‘8

SORGHUM
FARMER JONES — 5-lb. jar

IN Rê-U$ABL€ CLASTIC DAS

Roast .48'’■'ÌDÈAl'S^ m k b A K tD PRODUCTSCHILI
Van Camp's—With beans, 300 can

IDEAL

Lord Baltimore Cake
TWO LAYER SEVEN INCH WHITE CAKE BALTIMORE 
FRUIT ANO NUT FILLING AND FROSTING

IDEAL RED RASPBERRY TWISTS
REG 56< DOZEN SPECIAL THIS WEEK ENOCORN

Plattg River, whole grain. 300 can
wrap**"

KUNERS
TOMATO

J U I C E

ATEX  
BLACK EYE
P E A S

DOG FOOD
RANCH BOY .. Pinknay

4-Lb.
Carton

So Rich.'.. So Mellow... So Fragr.

4^ ^ » c

UPTON TOMATO
VEGETABLE SOUP

**  35c
t F R 'd S I

[ ^ ¿ ¿ F R U IT S  fcVEO
1 U. S. NO. 1 McCLURE

f P O T A T O E S  
\ 10 lbs. ' 39c

itT A B L tS  1 1
IDAHO

WINESAP ff V
APPLES I  I

5 lbs. 35c 11■

I  FLORIDA TEXAS  
1  Large Juicy Marah Seediest
)  ORANGES Grapefruit
( 5 lbs. 39c 6 for 25c

CALIFORNIA I  1  
EMPEROR

GRAPES l i f t
3 lbs. 2 5 c J I
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(Du Pampa fiailtj Nears

O nt o f Temt 
M ott Constatent

PuMtebea da»» «xc*p( Saturday Of 
Tba Pune* K m . Stt*W. fw u r  i n .  
Pampa, faxas. .'hone «*«. all dapali- manta. MEMBER UP 'ÍH I *880 
CIATKO PKES8 (Full Leaud Wlral 
The Aaaoctatnd Praaa la entitled az 
,-Hialval; to the uaa for («publication 
•i ai I the local ìawa urtnlad In thla 
new i papar aa well aa all AP nawi 
dispate baa Entered aa aecond riaa* 
matter, under the Act of March i. 
U7» , (

»USSCFdPTION RATH  
Be CARRIER In Pampa 2So per week 
Paid In advance (at office). tl.OO par | month. IS.00 par alz month», >12 00 
per year. By mall. 17.50 per year In 
fatal) trading zone; 112.00 per year 
outalde retail trading zone. Price per 
alngle copy 5 canta. No mall order ac
cepted In loealttlea aerved by carrier 
doHVenr.___________ ___ _____________

Sel f-Go vernment 
Is at Stake

One piece of deliberate mis
information that ia constantly be
ing reiterated by some public of
ficials is that the government 
must go whole hog into t h e  
electric business, through valley 
authoritA and similar schemes, 
In order to assure the people 
an adequate supply of “ c h e a  p” 
electric power.

The fallacy of that is shown 
by an offer which the utility 
industry made to the government 
in connection with the river de
velopment programs. In essence, 
the utilities offer to buy t h e

Sower at the government dams 
t ita maximum value, to distrib

ute It to consumers over their 
own lines and to build any new 
lines which are needed — and,

Fair Enough - Pegler
By WESTBROOK PEOLEB

(Copyright. 1948)
NEW  YORK —- The rising con

tempt for the people among men 
of power in public office is ap

parent again in 
the votes of the 
Board of Esti
mate and the 
Council of the 
City of New York 
to raise the pay 
of Mayor O'Dwy
er and others —  
now that t h e  
election is out of 
the way.

O’Dwyer’s salary goes up from 
$23,000 to $40,000. The controller’s 
salary is increased from $20,000 
to $30,000 and there are other

imposition on the ground that the 
accommodations in the hospitals 
available to the public In Wash
ington were very bad. They were 
good enough fqr the taxpayers 
but not up to the standard which 
Ickes required and they cost the 
faceless man roughly ten times as 
much, all things included.

Well recovered, Mr. O ’Dwyer 
took off for Slorida for his wed
ding and honeymoon while the 
streets of the city showed alarm
ing evidence of decadence in city 
government, and the press raised 
a legitimate fear of a water-fam
ine caused in part by drought but 
in part also by stupidity and neg
lect in the City Hall. O'Dwyer is
a prince of' privilege, and t h e

grabs, diminuendo down to favo-, members of his princely court, a 
rite secretaries with an under- very* low-grade lot of common 
standable desire for more of the city politicians, enjoy privilege in 
good things of life. The only pub- proportion to his,
lie official on the list who is ac
tually worth his present pay of 
$13,000 and even his raise which 
brings him up to $25,000 is Robert 
Moses, the park commissioner,

President Truman’s  81st Con
gress so well measured the docil
ity of the faceless man that on 
Jan. 19, 1949, the day before he 
was inaugurated for his second

who is widely recognized as one ! actual but his first elective term,
of the most useful constructive 
Americans of his time but, iron
ically, can’t be elected to any of
fice because he will not flatter 
the vanity or exaggerate the in
telligence of the common man.

This is not an attempt to an
alyze and deplore in detail the 
schedule of raises, but more an 
essay on the arrogance of public
officials toward the faceless peo- exemption of $31,200 as a man

.____ pie who vote for them and who \ with a dependent wife, by contrast
finally, pass all savings on to the ,.an be rehec| upon absolutely and with the $1,200 exemption of 
public, under government regula- a]most invariably to forget af-1 George SpelvilT; American.

failures

he was awarded a tax-exempt gift 
of $30,000 a , year. This is repre
sented to be an expense allow
ance, but that representation is a 
fraud. He does not spend it for 
expenses of his office but puts 
it in his pocket. The $30,000 or 
$200,000 for a four-year term, is 
a special bonus for President 
Truman and he now enjoys a tax

tlon.
Of this, Edwin Vennard of the 

Middle West Service Company 
•aid: “ What more i» there to 
offerT When, in view of this 
•ffer, the government goes di
rectly into the power business in 
competition with its citizens, the 
principles oi our free enterprise 
•ystem are violently broken 
Jown.’*

The point, of course, is that 
"chegp”  power is only a bait. 
Our private utility industry is 
ihe model of the world. It is 
engaQed now in a $6,000.000,000 
expansion program which will en
large its plant by about 40 per
cent. In 1948 it paid out $713,- 
000,000 in taxes. It doesn't get 
a penny’s worth of government 
aid or tax subsidies. It sells its 
power, not at rates which it de
termines for itself, but at rates 
which are established by public 
service commissions whose duty 
Is to protect the public interest. 

_its margin of capacity over de- 
*mand IS steadily growing.

Why, then, is there a cam-

fronts and failures next t i m e  
around.

O ’Dwyer Is an expoliceman, a 
native of Ireland, whose success 
in the United States is a dramatic 
refutation of the organized plaint 
of an organized propaganda to the 
effect that we' are a fascist coun
try in which “ minority groups’’ 
are, as it were, stoned in the 
streets. He has been fortunate be
yond the deserving of his ability, 
for he is a mediocre man whose 
city adhiimstration has been mark
edly unsuccessful. To be sure, 
he faced unusual problems in the 
inflation and the moral disorgani
zation which ensued upon t h e  
war, but these problems w e r e  
apparent when he sought the job 
both times. And he contributed 
mightily to the inflationary pro
cess. After a brief hesitation his 
vanity succumbed to the tempta
tion of the official mansion, the 
only official mansion provided for 
a mayor *in the entire United

While they were at it, t h e  
statesmen of Congress, feeling 
more and more t h e i r  absolute 
power to confiscate every dollar 
of every citizen’s earnings under 
the income tax amendment, had j 
the gall to grant themselves each | 
an outright gift of $2.500 a year. I 
also in the phoney guise of an 
expense account for which they 
are not required to account. None 
of them will spend any of it on 
any legitimate expense of the pub
lic service and the frank under
standing among them was that 
this was a gift of public money 
by themselves to themselves. 
Their tax exemption is n o w  
$3,700, assuming a married man 
with a dependent wife, by contrast 
with Spelvin’s $1,200 exemption. 
It is more than three times the 
exemption which they allowed the 
citizen whose taxes pay their sal
aries and this graft.

Not a word was said during the 
recent campaign by O’Dwyec or

paign to waste billions of tax 
money on tax-exempt valley “ au j property of the City of New York, 
thortties”  and other instruments to take him and his fiancee on a

States, and moved in. This was an any other member of the band of j 
early symptom. Latterly, a g a i n ; racketeering parasites who put i 
with the election out of the way, over this graft for themselves, 
he used a police airplane^ the about any intention to raise their

own pay at the first opportunity.

of socialism. The answer is that 
these super-governments repre
sent the perfect instruments for

vacation trip to Saratoga. That was 
an improper use of public property, 
which emphasized the fact that if

establishing monopolistic, c e n-l<he plane could be so easily spared
that the mayor could use it for 
courting purposes it wasn’t nec
essary at all and had better be 
decommissioned and sold. He had 
no moie right to use this ship for 
this purpose than he had to com-

tralized political- control over the 
Ration’s economic resources—1 t a 
hind and Us industries, no less 
than electricity. And once such 
control was established, individual 
liberties would be reduced, and 
local government would be re
el rioted.

The Wisconsin State Journal 
recently Raid that the valley au
thority philosophy, “ if carried to 
the extreme to which we \ e  
certain It would be carried, would 
set self-government bark a half- 
century.”  The only thing wrong 
with that statement is that it is 
too moderate —  for the valley 
authority philosophy, carried to 
Its logical end, would mean the 
death of self-government. In its 
place we would have government 
by fiat and decree f r o m  
Washington.

Had anyone let the cat out of 
the bag, the ticket would have 
been beaten, so in this respect 
the election was won by fraud.

Unfortunately for Mr. O’Dwyer 
and his cohorts they were unable to 
grant themselves income tax ex
emption on their raises. And the 
Democratic 81st Congress, perhaps 
by lack of foresight and humane 
thought for their brothers under

QUICKIES K m  R e y n o ld s

The funds we spend on re
source development, on creating 
•ew opportunities for better llv- 
ng, on stabilizing our economy,
will accomplish more for perma-1, . , . -
sent peace than all the armies j in**®n f“ r <luttrters, meals and 
tnd atom bombs the mind can i lreatmenl at an absurdly nominal 
conceive. I Prlc* on ,wo occasions, contrary to

_ , _  ; law and contrary to the humane
-  Sea. Joseph C. O Mahoney, D., an(j altruistic professions of all 

Wyoming,___________________________ [New Dealers. Ickes justified his

V

mandeer a hook-and-ladder truck I the skin, had neglected to do it 
from the Fire Department to for then!
drive to Florida. |----- --------

The mayor next went into hos
pital for rest and treatment which 
presumably were necessary and 
which no kindly citizen would! 
deny him. But he went into L 
Bellevue Hospital, which Is a \ 
municipal institution, and had g o t! 
luxe accomodations whereas the I 
common man has been suffering! 
gross indignities and cruel neglect> 
in some other city hospitals, but; 
not Bellevue as far as I now, al- j 
though he is not c o d d l e d  as 
O’Dwyer was, even at Bellevue.
This self-indulgence was reminis
cent of the conduct by Harold 
Ickes, the old miser who was 
fncetiously known as H o n e s t '
Harold, in putting himself awayj 
in the Naval Hospital in Wash-

“ All of a sudden I get a yen 
for carrots—̂ are you sure the 
News Want Ad said this coat 
wasn't rabbit?”

Washington......by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON —  (NEA) — 

Three months and one serious 
operation after his last big pub
lic statement, Republican S e n .  
Arthur H. Vandenberg of Mich
igan returned to Washington and 
promptly called a  press confer
ence,

Hia old fire « still gleamed in 
I his eyes, but he 
I showed that he 
I had been through 

an ordeal. He has 
lost weight, he 
has not regained 
his color, his 

I eyes s e e m e d  
deeper set. He 
admitted frankly 

I that he would 
I have to take it 

easy tor a  few week« more, till he 
got hlg strength back.

It la iw»t just coincidence that 
those two appearances, before and 
after his operation, p r o d u c e d  
statements to the press. L a s t  
September It was a short speech 
before 80 visiting European Jour
nalists and the Washington Over
se a * Writers. Senator Vandenberg 
was not too surs this might not 
bo his last speech. He wanted 
it to be goqd.

Without being at all morbid 
about it, this speech was in the 
natura of a testament from the 
senator who had been the prin
cipal Ropublican architect of bi
partisan foreign policy. Senator 
Vandenberg used to be a news
paper editor himself He knows 
the value of a  good press. He 
therefore addressed himself to hia 
Congressional colleagues, the Tru
man administration and t h e  
world at large through the Amer

on SAID THEN
highlights of his remarks 

19 are worth repeating 
1 for what he has 
He said then: 
printer's ink flows

freely — to register the aspira
tions of free men — liberty will 
never perish. . .Our free and in
dependent nations are winning 
the cold war."

The senator then spelled out 
the Senate's bi-partisan foreign 
policy record in voting o v e r -  
whelmingly for the , UN Charter. 
Marshall Plan, North Atlantic 
Pact and arms aid bill.

“ Our relentless purpose must 
be to stop another war before it 
starts," he said. “ The task is 
well begun — but, gentlemen, it 
is only Just begun . The test
ing must now be met. . .Suc
cessive stop-gaps will not do.

“ There are definite limits to 
the American resources w h i c h  
we can safely Invest in foreign 
aid. . .You who come to us to
night from brave nations over
seas will be the first to rec
ognize this fact.

“ T h e r e  are critically v i t a l  
things which rest exclusively in 
your hands. . .Our partnership ia 
based on self-help and mutual 
aid. . .That requires the earliest 
possible self - sufficiency within 
each of your magnificent nations 
by your own courageously ef
fective work.

“ We are joined together in a 
crusade for an honorable peace 
. . .So long as we preserve and 
strengthen and expand this fra
ternity, we labor in the vineyard 
of the Lord and. . .He will bless 
our dedications. ”

Much applause followed, and a 
rising ovation. The chairman of 
the meeting, Paul Wootton of 
O v m e a s  Writers said, "This Is 
a speech that will live.”

Senator Vandenberg then went 
to the hospital for a major op
eration which he describes as 
"something like w a r." He sur
vives it and returns to Washing
ton far a new session of Con
gress. How has it affected his 
high idealism of last September? 
WHAT HE SAYS NOW

| opens by saying that he does 
¡not know what the press will 
iwant to talk to him about, then 
¡pulls from his pocket four pre
pared statements which he him
self has typed out that v e r y  
morning. He says there are no 
specific events which have in
spired these statements. He is 
just making them for the press. 
Here are three of the highlights 
which reveal his new outlook 
on life:

1. “ I expect foreign aid to be 
sharply reduced in 1930, . .It is 
time for self-help abroad. . .Our 
own budget pressure requires to
tal economy all along the line. 
Let us never forget that so-called 
foreign aid is dictated by o u r  
own self-interest."

2. “ The bi-partisan foreign pol
icy. . .does not Involve the re
motest surrender of free debate 
in determining our position. . . 
I would expect that Republicans 
in the next Congress will gen
erally continue to support such 
a concept. But I want to reiterate 
that there has been and is no 
legitimate element of secrecy or 
gag In such a process.”

S. "W hat the Republican Party 
ought to stand for: To restore 
the American system to s a f e  
foundations before tt It too late, 
and to gear dependable progress 
with national solvency and In
dividual freedom.’ ’

Senator Vandenberg admitted 
that this last was a generality. 
He refused to go into details of 
any of his now policy state 
ments, saying this was no tints 
for snap Judgmante, In a state 
of flux.

He would not dettoe w h a t  
“ The American system”  w a s .  
When a  ’ reporter asked If this 
business about "restoring" t h e  
American system didn’t s o u n d  
too much
■ T Z ^ Z ________

“ p r  o f  r o
forws.nl

CommonG found
B f  E C  HOII.ES

"Crisis in Education"
(Continued)

In the lost issue I was quoting
from “Crisis ia Education" by 
Bernard Iddings Bell The book is 
also called “A Challenge to Ameri
can Complacency"

In the last issue It was reported 
that many shrewd observers were 
contending that our educational 
system was largely responsible for 
our dangerous juvenility and that 
the author ventured to endorse 
this opinion.

Under the chapter of “Religion 
and Higher Education", he relates 
his experience in what was called a 
“ Religious Emphasis Week" at a 
university with fly« thousand stu
dents and five nurtored professors.
It seemed to him to be a great 
show rather than an emphasis on 
religion.

His observations on religion:
"A s I look aback on my student 

days across forty years, I realize 
with a certain resentment that the 
universities In my day were Angu
larly unaware of th:s agelong basic 
struggle between the God-men and 
the beast-men or else that, know
ing of It well enough, they dodged 
it as disturbing to academic calm. 
The universities taught about 
man’s behavior up to a certain 
point, but what they taught did 
not reveal the fundamental facts 
about his behavior, namely, that 
man either adores, aspires, dares 
toward that which is greater than 
himself or else he becomes bared 
and then, In reaction against bore
dom, violent Maybe It was our 
fault that we did not learn -these 
things: maybe we are impercep- 
tive. But somfhow our university | 
experience convinced most of us 
that all that matters Is the here 
and now, the expedient. Whether 
the universities were at fault or 
we ourselves, this was what we 
went forth Into the world believ
ing.

"For better or worse, my gen
eration is now middleaged. This is 
not too greatly to be held against 
us, for there are some things that 
only mature life can teach and 
we have learned a few of them, 
while youth as yet has had small 
chance to learn them; thla la the 
justification of our claim to be 
heard. At any rate, a new genera
tion is on the scene. Is It beter 
prepared than we were at ita age 
to understand man’s destiny— the 
nature of It and the price that 
must be paid for its fulfillment? 
Are the universities doing a better 
job by it than they did by us?

"Somehow I doubt It. For «he 
past three decades I  have been 
much In universities up and down- 
tha land, always trying to under
stand, always hoping. Certainly 
they seem as efficient at they ever 
were In developing man and wom
en ip scholarship linguistic and 
historical and mathematical and 
scientific. They may be more ef
ficient In training men and women 
in dialectic. They seem, perhaps, 
less effective than they used to he 
In teaching people how to get on 
with one another through shared 
activity. But they are as Inapt as 
they were forty years ago in Im
parting to emerging graduates A 
knowledge that, however one em
bodies it In words, the true end of 
man it to know God and to en
joy Him forever. It may be that at 
some future time the universities 
will resume their chief function 
and deal with universale— not only 
With universal thought but with 
universal aspiration and universe! 
sp'ritual adventure; but that happy 
day has not yet arrived.

"I  have talked over with any 
number of educators the neglect of 
religion shown by our universlt'es 
and colleges and asked why re- 

'ligion is not taught aa a discipline 
as basic and as respectable as the 
scientific discipline, the creative 
discipline, the social discipline. The 
greater part of those to whom I 
have spoken do not for a moment 

.deny (1) that the universities and 
¡colleges do ignore the powerful 
and unavoidable character of re
ligion and (2) that by this ignoring 

¡they do great harm to their stu
dents both as individuals and as 
builders of a sound society. But, 
they ask, how can one teach re
ligion in a university committed to 
no sectarian approach to life or 

¡truth? There are many religion« 
There ere many varieties even of 

I Christianity—three hundred or so 
! kinds of Protestants and at least 
; three sorts of Catholics— Roman,
; Orthodox, Anglican. There art var- 
; ious sorts of Judaism. To no one 
| religion may a university commit 
| itself without constriction of out- 
1 lpok. They say, these conscientious 
¡and troubled directors of higher 
¡education, that for tha sake of 
■ peace on the quadrangles and good 
will among scholars tha only 
wise thing to do is to bar religion 
altogether from university consid
eration.’

"Their fears are mostly unreal 
and unimaginative. I  know they 
are. know it from experience.

"In a university college where 
I once occupied a chair, I was 
asked by the faculty to look after 
the freshman class in a year’s re
quired courae Intended to help 
them relate their religion to the 
scientific and philosophical disci
plines to which they were being In
troduced: this In order that they 
might have leas difficulty In com
bining the Spiritual and the intel
lectual. These freshmen came from 
widely varied backgrounds: Angli
can, Lutheran, Pro'.ritant of every 
sort, Roman Catholic. Graek Ortho
dox, Jewish Orthodox, Jewish Lib
eral, as well as backgrounds that 
bade them look upon religion ’ i 
nothing more than an archaic 
superstition. '

"A t the end of a year I  was com
pelled to report to my colleagues 
thtat what they desired could not 
be done. The trouble was not that 
It is Ism possible, or even difficult, 
to correlate religion and science 
and philosophy, but that these stu
dents had no religion to relate to 
anything, at least no religion which 
involved thinking, no teligien 
about srhlch one could talk tntef-1- 
gently. With rare exceptions, all 
they possessed la the way of rw 
“  was soma vague loyalty to

half

Irfiai?
THE
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N a tb n a l  W h ir lig ig
news behind the news

By K A Y TUCKER
WASHINGTON —  A n g l o -  

American politicians still profess 
to doubt that tha recent results 
in the Austrailian and New Zea
land elections portend a  shift to 
the right that will be reflected 
in voting in Britain and t h e  
United States next year. They 
emphasise the differences rpthar 
than . the resemblances in t h e  
issues involved and in the popu
lar reaction to them.

But tt is no secret that the 
overthrow of labor governments 
supporting policies so similar to 
the Truman program has upset 

every Democrat
ic politician at 
Washington, from 
t h e  President 
down to minor 
e m p l o y e s  at 
Democratic na
tional headquar
ters. The latter 
have been order 
ed to make as 
careful an analy 

ala of the returns down under as  
they do of votes in key American

Groucho M arx talking about a 
certain girl:

“ I don’t like her and Judging 
from all the things I've s a i d  
about her, I'm  sure I never will.”

PARALLEL — Tjia analyst* have 
already coma up with ona dis
turbing discovery. They note that 
the elections In Australia, New 
Zealand and England have shown 
a cloaa parallel for the last 25

nationalization and such radical 
reforms aa national health in
surance, which have also become j dog? 
controversial Issues over here, the! •■(».”  said Marie, “ I 
White House believes that it ‘ do that. It’s  a  surprise.”
would be bad political advertising 
for the Democrats.

Even though persistence of the 
trend in the /United SUtes might 
not enable the GOP to win both 
rfouse and Senate, ss  well as key 
gubernatorial seats, a consamra- 
tlva shift of any great extent 
would be a blow at the party in 
power. Unless checked, It might 
mean an upset in 1982.

HOSTAGES —  It is too lqfe, of 
course, for President Truman to 
join this parade to the right, if 
there should be a parade. He has 
given too many promise» a n d  
hostages to the leftist forces of 
American politics.

But there are indisputable signs 
that the politically canny man in 
the White House ia preparing to 
move in any direction in which 
the politico-economic winds may 
be blowing a year or three years 
from now. In recent weeks he 
has modified several major pol
icies so ss to slough off t h e  
charge that he ia a “ radical”  and 
an “ enemy of private enterprise."

years.
When the islands went con

servative, Britain did. When the 
dominions turned to Socialist or 
Labor regimes, so did tha parent 
country. And when they threw 
out the liberals, tha British did 
likewise.

BLOW — President Truman and 
his advisers feel that it will hurt 
them in next year’s Congressional 
contests, if England should oust 
the Attlee-Bevin regime early, in 
1930.

In view of Britain’s adoption of

an ecclezU«tirai 
of them had this

Success Secrets
Can lack make you successful?
Yes. Luck tier y plana a part in 

all successful careen or great dis
coveries. Consider 
Pasteur for ex
ample. He experi- 
m e n t e d with 
germ cultures for 
years Then once 
when he was 
away from the 
l a b o r a t o r y  a 
careless assistant 
didn't feed the 
germs and when 
paateur returned 
he found them in
a semi-starved, weakened condi
tion. The assistant was ready to 
throw them o«t. But Pasteur 
wanted to ee what effect they 
would have on hli laboratory ani
mals He found these weakened 
germs were not strong enougn to 
kill the onimnlc. But they did stim
ulate the animals’ bodies te fight 
against them by building up an Im 
munity to them. From these exper
iments came ihe theory for all our 
antl-toxlns and serums of various 
kinds Pasteur's contemporaries 
charged that he was no real scien
tist, but that hia discovery had 
been the reeult of "luck".

Hia answer was: "Chance favors 
the trained mind.’’

You have to prepare for kick 
And the way to prepara for iL 
ironically enough, la not to depend 
updh It, but go ahead working, put
ting your dependence on hard 
work, study and mental alertnees. 
Then you’ll make a way for luck 
and you’ll be able to recognise It 
when It cornea. Luck comae te 
thoee who are on the move. It eet- 
dem comet to thoee who alt and 
wait for It- The reason is simple. 
Unieea you’re working and think
ing along a certain definite line, 
there la no chansel by which hick 
ca.i come to you.

God bless papa and mama.’ * 
"Ona could not lie that sort of 

thing up to what la arrived at by 
way of scientific study, or to the 
arts, or ts philosophy. Maybe it 
would be well, I suggested. If tha 
fkculty would permit me first to 
teach the you%<tsten, objectively 
and with no ckrs for what might 
be Ihqir reactions, a little about 
what
still
people of the major faiths today 
btUsve and dp and why they br

and do iL Tiia faculty eon- 
I, aad for aevera^ywra jme

ly q tta i

Welcome
l By GORDON MARTIN

When the touchdown talk has died a' 
time to move indoors, where a  speedy g&n 
mg played upon the hardwood floors. I t ’» 
that's loved by thousands and It never fails to 
when the helter-skelter players demonstrate 
ing skill. From the smallest country 
to the biggest gym of all, there’s a rousing 
welcome back the game of basketball. ■

It’s no sport for any player who ia 
of trim, and a boy who wants to play it must 
sound of lung and limb. Ha’s at quite A big ad' 
lean and long, and the sorappin' underneath the 
athlete strong. He can be a sparkling center or a 
guard, or a  forward with a  scoring eye who'p always 

They’re the lads who keep the crowd of fan 
feet, when the final gun is nearing and they’re tur 
It’a a thrill to watch a player aa he’s driving in to so  
beauty in a bucket arched from far out on the floor, 
the starting whistle bringing aport and fun for all, i 
once again the grand old game of basketball.

*  IN HOLLYWOOD *
BY

JOHNSON 

NBA Staff

HOLLYWOOD — (NBA)—  Hol
lywood's hit Jokt parade Pat ’49: 

Marie Wilson went to a Vine 
Street shop to buy a sweater for 
her dog. After much Haggling 
about the correct'size, the store
keeper said :

“ Why don’t y«u bring in the 

couldn't

Ruth Hussey'^: 'An actress tel
ephoned a friend and wept:

“ I  heard my husband want* a 
divorce.”  “ So what?” asked her 
unsympathetic friend.

“ W ell,”  said the actress, “ my 
psychiatrist la out of town and 
I just don’t know what to THINK.’’

A movie producer who seldom 
produces anything acquired an as
sistant and somebody said: ) 

“He needs an assistant like 
he needs another hole in the 
head.”

TAXES —  It took him a  long 
time to change, but he now favors 
repeal of numarous excise and 
luxury taxes, although he insists 
that other leviea must be imposed 
to make up for the lost revenue. 
He has found that consumers and 
the small business men are strong 
for this repeal.

He has instructed Attorney Gen
eral McGrath and Secretary Saw
yer to devise a  program for lesa 
punitive administration of t h e  
anti-trust laws. Although there 
seems to be considerable hedg
ing on just what the W h i t e  
House' wants, the basic scheme 
ia to give a batter break to busi
ness and industry. .-

LISTENING —  Most significantly, 
Mr. Truman has astonished bis 
Sides by Insisting on budget cuts 
far more severe than he has per
mitted in the past. He will even 
slash appropriation requests for 
national defense and foreign 
spending, against the advice of 
several members of his cabinet.

He Is listening to the more 
conservative men around him in
stead of to tha Clark Cliffords, 
the Leon Keyserlings and t h e  
Frankfurter proteges, who were 
the. farmers of most of the “ wel
fare state”  legislation.

WANTS —  Hera is the pitch for 
1980: President Tnflnan will still 
poqe ss the apostle of radical so
cial and economic reforms. But 
he will be quite content tf Con
gress rejects most of his demands.

All he wants —  and all he 
expects —  from the next session 
la (1) expansion of the Social 
Security program to increase ben
efits and expand coverage. (2) 
enactment of a bill for federal aid 
to education and (8) passage of 
the Sparkman measure for the 
government assistance to home- 
building for middle-income fam 
ilies.

REGULAR —  Franklin D. Roose
velt. Jr., is having difficulty in 
aligning himself with any politi
cal party an the official rolls of 
the House of Representative* 

When he was reelected ss  the 
nominee of the Liberal and Four 
Freedoms Parties, he Was Usted 
by House attaches as a “ Republi
can.” That was an obvious blund
er which he quickly adjusted. 
Then, for honesty's sake, the men 
who make up the rolls put him 
down ss  s  member of the Liberal 
Party,

An Army Air Force general 
and a  movie doll met at a Hol
lywood party. The general Intro
duced himself and added, “ Ber- 
Un air lift.”

The movie doll, slightly tipsy, 
gave her name and then added: 

"Hollywood face lift.’ ’

M a r t i n  Ragaway'a telegram 
after Southern CaUfomia’s  sub
freezing temperatures:

“ J u s t  saw a sign reading: 
’Sunlamp kiased oranges.’ ”

SURE-FIRE INTRODUCTION 
Someone asking Jack Gilford 

where’ he met a certain beau
tiful blonde and his reply:

“ I don’t know. I just opened 
my wallet and there she was.”

A woman at Santa Anita wa* 
asking Joe Frisco a lot of stupid 
questions about horse racing and 
Joe was at the cracking point. 
Finally she asked: “ What does it 
mean when there ia a star after 
the horse's sam e on the pro
gram ?”

Joe whispered b a c k :  “ That 
means that the horse’s Hsiner 
has a  son in the sendee.”

The Doctor i

BT EDWIN J. JORDAN. UD 
WRITTEN FOR NEA

There are a number of different
animal parasites commonly known 
a» worms which lodge and grow 
in the intestinal 
tract. One of the 
most common ts 
called pin-worra 
or seatworm.

Infection with 
pinworms is moat j 
common in chil-'j 
clren,  especial* 
ly in large fami
lies or in children | 
living in institu
tions. It Is comparatively rare in 
the children of families in which 
separate bedroom» are used. The 
reason for this is that the worm* 
frequently contaminate the bed 
linen, pajamas and similar objecii 
and readily picked up byrthoae who 
come in contact with auch bedding 
or garments. The close association 
of children in an Institution or 
when several use the same bed
room, therefore, aids in spreading 
the worms.
ITCHING IS INTENSE

The- eggs from these worms are 
laid as a rule on the skin and 
mucous memifrane near the outlet 
of the nowel. Thl* frequently 
causes intense itching. Sometimes 
the itching is so severe that it pro
duces nervousness; sleepleaaness, 
and even convulsions In small 
children, the accurate diagnosis is 
made by taking swabs from the 
area which the worm» inhabit and 
examining the material undfr the 
microscope.

Once an outbreak of Ihfection 
with pinworms has been discov
ered, treatment should be prompt 
and thorough. Children must be 
given information on hygienic 
measures becauses If they are not, 
the danger of reinfection is great 
CarefiR and frequent washing of 

le hands with soap and water ia
thajnost important. 

With ' '

Two executives discussing M- 
G-M ’s pension plan.

“ It’s  wonderful,’ s a i d  one, 
“ when you get to be 66 you can 
retire on a nice salary /’

“ But how do you get to be 
85 at M -G -M ?’ said the other. 

"Overnight,”  snapped the first.

That sign in a Hollywood bowl
ing alley after Rita Hayworth’s 
marriage to Aly Khan :

"R ita got her Aly. Come in
and pick yours.”

Gracie Allen, after having lunch 
with Richard Widmark:

“ I was eating chicken livers
and having goose flesh.”

ith the improvement In knowl
edge of hygiene and how to take 
care of one’s body and better 
methods . of treatment, pin worm 
infections have become leu  fre
quent as have many other similar 
bacterial and parasitic disorders.

Note: Dr. Jordan la unable to 
answer individual questions from 
readers. However, each day ha will 
answer one of the most frequently 
asked questions in hia column.

THE DOCTOR ANSWERS
Question: Please tell me what 

causes excessive shedding of the 
hair of the head.

Answer: There are many condi
tions which can rause the hair to 
fall out. Some of them are gen
eral Infections such as typhoid 
fever. Influenza, malaria, and cer- ' 
tain drugs. Local conditions of the 
scalo itself are often responsible.

M O P S Y  G ladys Park7r
ANO SENO ME INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW

TO FIGHT FOREST TIRE«/

gjicn

GARDEN
SUPPLIES!

Auto Bod/ Answer to  Previous Puzzle

HORIZONTAL 58 Snare 
1 Depicted type 57 Expands 

of automobile 
body

9 It is an —  
style

13 Intersticed >
14 Flower
15 Dance step 
18 Expunge
It Indonesian of 

Mindanao 
18 SvlWbol for 

illinium
20 Alaskan
-  mountain
21 Young child

VERTICAL
1 Swift
2 Papal capes
3 Roman bronze
4 Accomplish
5 Winter vehicle 
«Ancient Irish

capital 1? Daybreak
7 Greek letter (comb, form)
8 Pause 20 Regulated
9 Correlative of 22 Trembled

He would then have been the 23 Symbol for

a wun no enre tor wnm mi
Ihqir reactions, • little at 

*1 religion has always been 
II ia and sbont what religi

single member of one of the two 
minority groups In the House. 
The other was Vito Marcantonio, 
ao|e representative of the Ameri
can Labor Party.

But before the recent session 
recessed. Mr. Roosevelt had him
self officially enrolled aa “ Demo
crat-Gibe rnl.”  He even made a 
special trip to the House Press 
Gallery to notify reporters that 
he now belonged to n regular 

1 politics! party.

generation does n o t  
I find A solution to

If this 
tackle si 
great
and tragic ladt on the other, 
thea we should stand indi 
before world

erbium
24 Darting
28 Rowing 

implements
28 Weight of 

India
29 It it (contr.)
30 Egyptian 

sun god
11 Tensile 

strength (ab.)
32 Within
33 Measure of 

cloth
34 Sack
35 Carmine
37 Bargain event
M  Brother of 

Jacob (Bib >
40 Any
41 Flatl
44 Too

either
10 Genus of 

meadow 
grasses

11 Compounc 
ethers

12 Approaches

25 Antenna 
27 Passageways 

between rows 
34 Flag
36 Bounded
37 Holy person 
39 F-mployers

4? Part of “be*
43 Poet
44 Social insecta
45 Tidy
48 New Zealand 

parrot
80 Biblicil nsmt 
61 Hostelry 
53 Displaced 

person (ab.) 
55 Id est (ab.)

n

r P10 II 1

L
i
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Auto Design 
Chonge Mild

PAMPA NEWS, 1Another Year Gone and- 
Still Peace in the WorldNEVA

Actor Finds 
Youth Eager 
For Classics

HOLLYWOOD -  <4>) — Charlea 
Laughton, home after reading the

one really expected UHtr.tMa year. 
Ahd, a o fo q g  aa theft's peace, 
there's always thia hope:

It, year after year, peaoe can be 
maintained, maybe, s o m e h o w .  
Someway, things will straighten 
out and there’ ll be no war.
'• Nevertheless, IMS was a year 
p t  maneuvering, of getting ready 
for, that time -when — or if — the

Chrysler, says It spent *23,- 
000.000 to bring out Its n e w  
models. K. T. Keller. Chrysler 
president, described them aa new 
"both o o p b g  and going."

Buick announced d e t a i l s  
Wednesday of its new 1900 mod
els. The cars are wholly new but 
they retain all the Buick features. 
They have more powerful en
gines, new and roomier bodies 
and sweeping fender lines the 
length of the body.

In about every make of 1900 
car the motorist will get improved 
interior refinement, an improved 
engine and more automatic trans- 
nussions.

One of the safest bets for the 
year ahead would seem to be that 
he will not get a standard alsa 
$1,000 car from any car maker 
Every auto maker would like to 
build an attractive vehicle to sell 
at that price. All know, however, 
that it would lack many of the 
refinements today’s average mo
torist demands.

Bible and other works of litera
ture from Canada to Texaa. heart 
thia discovery:

is striking thing about the 
aces I talked to la the fact 
I encountered almost no 

questions about the personal Ufa 
or scandals or habits of Holly
wood stars.

"When people did want some 
‘inside’ information about Holly- 
wocgi, they were usually students 
who wanted to know about the 
technical aspects of film acting 
or  \ photography or some related 
subject.’ ’

Laughton wouldn’t aay whether 
this denoted a general a p a t h y  
toward Hollywood In general or 
merely a 1 trend away from scru
tiny of the stars.

The actor-reader was enthusias
tic about his reception with U.8. 
audiences. He indicated there is 
a great thirst among Americans, 
especially younger ones, forbear
ing the good writings of the 
ages. It is a demand which was 
satisfied in older days by the 
Chautauqua Circuit, but which 
has been neglected in modem 
times.

Laughton spent two hours read
ing the B i b l e .  Shakespeare, 
Thomas Wolfe. J a m e s  Thurber,

In world affairs tha United, that 
.States made some gains, suffered 
tome losses.

As possessor oL the atom bomb, 
the U. 8. had a great pychologt- 
csil advantage over its potential

;<advantage by
c/QdeoLTruman
m s eeMence sf
iOB M ^Russian.

m un ism, suffer-

an atomic exptoeii 
-Arid the U: 8. 
drive tq stop corar 
*4 another blow, 
and actual, when tha

»logical
intimiste

fiei itself closer to Western Eu
rope by signing the Atlantic Pact 
with its aUies there and promis
ing them plenty of arms to stand 
o f f 'a  Russian attack.  ̂ ,

Both these moves, by solidifying 
the West a  little more, strength
ened it in its effort to halt com
munism, It meant, really, a U. S. 
promise to go to war if Russia 
attacked Western Europe'.

And the Marshall Plan for help
ing EBrope economically was do- Dickens and other works to his 
mg some good, for European pro- i listeners. He performed this teat 
dilution waa rising although Eu- in fiS towns and traveled 0,000 
rope an trade waa still not aa high < mttea by car.
as l it might be. '  -*--------------------------------- -
, And the West gained w h e n J had set up a German government 
Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia broke in the West, and the .Ruasslans 
with Stalin and the Russians. It had set up another German gov- 
was the first break in the Hither- eminent In the East. So tha pmb- 
to solid front of communism. lem of Germany waa still a total 

before the year’s end the Wert miss.

Gosh, Deleria . . . everytime I begin to like the clothes 
1 own, the new fashion magazines come out. F E E DI NG  T I M  E— A young chimpanzee Is fed by Fop Maniuis, vaudeville performing eh Imp, 

after being christened •‘Cheerful Charlie" at London's Palladium Theater. Charlie was flown to tha 
British capital from Slerre Leone, West Afrlcf.3,000 Gallons o f Water Is Sent 

Thirsting Texans in NeV York
A u s r w  — (JP) — Texas of-1

ficiala Tuesday twisted water-fill- to conserve our water.” he said, 
«d cu p a tn  anf-official sendoff for .w ere building dams and storing 
*,000 gallons of Texas water for I it all over our state." 
thirsting Texan. In New York. | ,.May thi,  good ture from

With tha 46-foot-long tank truck , Texans to New York bring peace 
carrying the "m ercy" cargo also on earth -  and a chaser to our 
went some words of advice on Texans in New York who couldnt 
conservation for the water-short; get home for Christmas,”  he add- 
metropolis. ed.

The mater is a gift — and a | "Have a Drink on Texas," tn- 
gag—of the Highland L a k e s  vites a sign painted on the rear 
News, a  weekly newspaper de- of the tank. Signs on each side 
voted to hunting, fishing a n d  label the cargo: Texas Highland 
loafing iri the area of the Central Lakes water for thirsty N e w  
Texas lakes. ^ Yorkers.’

The advice was serious from when the truck arrives in New 
Railroad Commissioner Ernest O. York, plana call for the first 
Thompson, designated to repre- drink to go to the Texas bride 
sent the state by Gov. A l l a n  of New York’s Mayor William
.BUMS » „ O’Dwyer if the couple is back
. h  brief ceremonies in front of from their honeymoon. Then spig- 
the Texas Capitol the member of ots on the rear of the tank will 
the state's oil regulatory body be opened Into a plentiful supply 
said that Texas’ rainfall waa about of paper cups being carried along 
the same as that in New York, for the thirsting.

*Wdt tn Texas we are learning1 The water shipment will travel

the 1.998 mile trip via Shreve
port, La.; Jackson, Miss.; Mer
idian, Miss.; Montgomery, Ala.; 
Macon, Ga.; Augusta. Ga.; Co
lumbia. S.C. Raleigh, N.Ca Rich
mond, Va.; Washington, D.C,; and 
Philadelphia, yPa.: to, destination. 
New York City. »

But thg. two driveep and three 
missionaries of gopd will a n d, 
good water won’Jt be allowed to 
sponge on the tank's precious 
cargo along the route. Eaoh car- i 
lies his own canteen of High-! 
land Lake jvgter — separate from ; 
the 3.000 gallon load. .. <

Two official letters, accompany 
the c a r g o .  One. from Austin'* 
Mayor Taylor Glass attests that 
the water has been found pure 
and suitable for drinking .pur
poses by the city’s Water De
partment laboratories. Another 
letter is from Gov. Allan Shivers 
asking appropriate courtesies and1 
considerations for the party en
gaged in the "operation water- 
lift.”  „ ,

Driving the cargo are Douglas 
“ Red" Tipton and Billy F. Davis, 
both of Houston, who have driven 
800,000 miles and a million miles 
respecitvely without an accident. 
Accompanying them in a passen
ger car are John Babcock) de
velopment supervisor for the Low
er Colorado River Authority; Bob 
Swanson, local automobile agent 
furnishing the car; and Charles 
Ogle, safety director o f tha Tex-' 
as Motor Transportation Associa
tion sponsoring the shipment.

The idea was the brainchild 
of the two editors of the High- 
lsnd Lakes News, Wick Fowler 
and Henry Fox.

TURKISH CANDY 
Halvah, the Turkish candy, now 

is available in cans. Chocolate, 
vanilla and marble are tha three
flavors.

ACTOR CRITICALLY ILL
VIENNA—tAV-Emil Jannings,

famous German actor, waa report
ed critically ill today at hia coun
try home on the Wolfgangaaea In 
the U. 8. Occupation Zone.

Canadian Dam 
Plans Discussed

WASHINGTON —UP)— A Texan 
discussed plans for the Canadian 
River development program with
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SAVE YOUR SHOES 
WITH "LIKE NEW*

Shoe Repair
GOODYEAR SHOE 

SHOP

Secretary of Interior Oscar L. 
Chapman yesterday- 

Rep. Worley (D-Texas) went 
over details of tha *85,000,000 out
lay with the secretary.

" I  simply wanted to be sure that 
Dr. Chapman waa thoroughly fa

miliar with the Canadian project,” 
Horley told a reporter.

"He assured me of hia keen in
terest in all phases of the develop
ment and hi* willingness to co
operate with us."
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FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES Pet or Carnation 

2 c a n s .............. .
is from 
he will 

•quently MARRIAGE LICENSES
Robert Melton Forbia a n d  

Bobbie Anice Brown.
REALTY TRANSFERS

J. O. and Bonita Hudson to 
Benton O. and Mary Lou Buck. 
Lot 8, Blk. 23, Fraser.

L. M. and Elizabeth Atchison 
to J. E. Murfee, Jr., . Lot 3, 
Blk. 24, original townofPampa.

SUITS FILED
Betty Howard Twigg vs. Ken

neth R. Twigg, divorce.
C. M. J o n e s  vs. Jimmie 

Jones, divorce.
Myrtle M. Austin vs. 8. C. 

and Lawrence Drake; suit for 
title and possession. •

L E T T U C E
SHORTENINGr condì« 

hair to 
re gen« 
typhoid 
md cer- 
■ of the

Mrs. Tucker's 
3 lb. carton .,

re whom you buy Gold Modal Flow I “
:l Fee a limited time only you can get from 
b, beautiful Queen Bese pattern teaspoons 
immunity Tudor Plate. Send no moneyl 
■hard that comm in each 26 and 50 pound 
I Modal "K M ten tmtr i"  Knriehed Flour, 
i for postcard from 60 pound seek—1 tea- 
Mtcard from 26 pound sack.) Hurry! Ga* 
( Flour and mod for your Queen Bess

Pick o' Morn, 1-lb. pkg, 
• - * 

California

ORANGES FOLGERSMINCE
MEAT

Read The News Classified Ads

( Limit one pound)

Sunshine

Plainsland Black-Eyed PeasBefore 7 p. m. Weekdays 
and 10 a. m. Sundays

cansIf you fell to receive your paper before 8 
p.m. on weekdays, please call 686—Circula
tion Department—before 7 p.m. and your 
paper wUl be delivered to you. On Sunday,

SHORT CUTS
SWEET POTATOES

If Um  paper la not there by 8:30 a.m.. call 
before lOtOO a.m. for prompt delivery. The 
Circulation Department is closed after these

Packed in Syrup
No. 2Vi can . . . . .

PORK
Your Carrier Serves You With A Smile

PINTO BEANS

PICNIC

G R O CER Y
a n d

M A R K ET
638 S. CUTLER FREE DELIVERY

ASSOCIATED GROCERS

MEATS
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Dutch Girl in Arnhem Has 
120 Girl 'Mothers' Here

BURLINGTON. N. J. —(NBA) 
—  - For "Leni”  Schoenmakem, a 
little Dutch girl, the end of De
cember, 194» will be an exciting 
season First, there was h e r  
birthday — she was 16 on Dec. 
23. And then, two days later, | 
came Christmas and big boxes of 
presents from her 120 ' ‘mothers" 
in America.

Of course, she'll need somej 
help from her real mother and 
her younger brother, with whom 
she Uves in Arnhem. Holland, in 
opening tne packages. Because the 
bomb that killed her father and 
older brother in A 944 also took 
her right arm.

“ Leni" — her real name is 
Helene Elsie Gemma . M a r l a  
gchoenmakers — has been adopt
ad by the 120 students at St. 
M ary’s Hall here. The girls so 
far raised $140 for her care, and 
this year will be the second 
Christmas that they’ve brighten 
ed for Leni by sending h é r 
presents.

The Girls’ Service League at 
8t. Mary's to which all the stu
dents automatically belong, is the 

. actual unit that takes care of 
Leni’s wants. All the girls have 
a  hand in the human project, and 
keep up a running correspondence 
With Leni all year long.

• But it is the holiday season that 
they enjoy the most. Then they 
scour the stores for things Leni 
might like; things she couldn’t 
possibly afford to buy, because 
her family is very poor, and 
things that are hard to find in 

•Arnhem even if she could afford 
them.

The girls at St. Mary’s found 
• Lent through the Foster Parents 
Plan for War Children, an Ameri
can organization that is trying to 
do something for the thousands 
of European children left inade
quately cared for by the war.

It was in November, 1944, that 
the war years of hunger, cold and 
fear were climaxed with tragedy 
sor the Schoenmakers family. A 
uomb made a direct hit on the air 
rdid shelter in Arnhem where 
they had sought refuge.

Leni's father and older brother 
were killed, her mother and 
younger brother seriously injured 
by falling debris. Leni lost her 
right arm and suffered five other 
Very bad wounds. Their home had 
•reviously been damaged by 

bombs and most of their posses- 
lions lost-

Now Leni goes to high school.

*  ★  ★

m

y

MILLER PHARMACY
R e lia b le  P r e s c r ip t io n  S e r v ic e

Phono 2^94 1122 Alcock St

LENI—For this picture she sent 
to her 120 girl "mothers" in 
America, Leni made ho attempt 
to hide her empty right sleeve,

★  ★  *
Far from beaten by- her handi- 
cap, she is determined to over
come the loss of her arm, and go 
on to be either a welfare worker 
or a teacher of modern languages 
The picture she sent her 120 
mothers shops her standing 
straight and firm, with a quiet 
smile on her lips.' She made no 
attempt to hide the empty right 
sleeve of her dress.

Colonialism 
Is Well on 
Its Way Out

By DEWITT MACKENZIE  
A F Foreign Affairs Analyst

Two y e a n  ago Queen W 11- 
helmina of Holland, in proclaim
ing a new partnership between 
the kindom of the Netherlands 
and the Dutch East and West 
Indies, declared that "colonialism  
is dead."

It took courage to face t h e  
writing on the wall and truly 
interpret its significance. Colonial
ism or Imperialism, or whatever 
name you wish to cell It, is 
Indeed on its wey out.

Tuesday the United States of 
Indonesia, comprising the rich is
lands of the Dutch East Indies, 
came into full being as a sov
ereign nation.

Thera still remains that part 
of tha empire comprising t h e  
Dutch West Indies (the Antilles) 
and Dutch Guiana (Surinam) on 
the Atlantic coast of South Amer
ica. But even In the case of this 
vestige of the empire the mother 
country la planning a conference 
f&r the earning April to consider 
the granting of greater autonomy.

So far as concerns the West 
Indies, the main wealth lies in 
Dutch Guiana. Tha chief prod
ucts are bananas, cacao, sugar, 
coffee, rice, maize, rum, cotton, 
bauxite, gold and balata.

However, the country is large
ly undeveloped and its .potential
ities are unknown. In the in
hospitable hinterland there are 
gold, diamonds and p r e c i o u s  
woods, but the area never has 
been fully prospected b e c au 8 e 
death or permanent disability lurk 
everywhere for the white man.

Horror lurks In the form of 
poisonous snakes, scorpions, cen
tipedes, and all sorts of insects. 
Then there are vampire b a t « ,  
and huge anacondas which can 
crush a man or animal In its 
coils and swallow its victim 
whole.

While I was in Paramaribo, 
capital of Dutch Guiana, a Dutch
man who sent n*ttve expeditions 
into the jungle after precious 
woods told me one of his men 
had reported finding a record size 
anaconda. The native estimated 
the size of this monster at 45 
feet — a world record if true. 
The Dutchman said he was »go
ing to organize an expedition and 
try to capture this reptile for 
sale to some zoo. I never heard 
the outcome.

But to return to our muttons, 
Surinam may prove to be a 
source of vast wealth on develop
ment. Whether the mother coun
try Will profit by that depends 
on the structure of the projected 
United Nations of the West In-

Tour Quota 
Being Sought

AUSTIN —  A quota exists for 
20 Texas Organised Reserve Corps

ty of the Artillery School, Ft. 
Sill, Okie., Col. Oscar B. Abbott, 
chief of the Tessa Military Dis
trict, announced here. The tours 
will be available beginning Jan. 
1 through June 30.

The quota is broken down in 
the roUowing needs * six lieu* 

officers to accept a  *0-day tou.’ I tenant colonels, four majors and 
(|of duty with the staff and facul- two captain* of the Field A til-

lery two chaplains, cap-1 advance of the dealred
tains; two military police, three 
adjutant ganerala, three signal 
corps and two judge advocate gen- 
trala, all lieutenants or captains 

AU Organised Reservists de
alring to accept a 90-day tour tor 
this duty should have their ap
plication in the Texas Military 
District Headquarters S5 days in

tlon may be obtained from the 
Organized Reserve Corps Instruc
tor's office at Poet Office Bldg., 
Pampa, It was said.

Bead Ik s  News <

CHB1WING GUM BENEFITS 
Some mint coated chewing Sum| Surinam

now contains ammonium phos-| _________________ _
phate and carbamide, the anti- j .  ,  .  . . . . . .  f  ,
decay ingredients found in am- A A o r r iS  W  III J C 6 K  
moniated dentrificea. S e C O n d  S t a t e  P o s t

R E M E M B E R !
You don’t save if you throw me away!

Present or phone in with this ad. and save 10c on every dol
lar’s worth of cleaning.

WE DO QUALITY CLEANING ONLY!
Two Day ERNE'S CLEANERS We call for
Service__________Phone 1767 ’4IS H, Ciiyler______and deliver

E L PASO —(F)—  State Senator 
G. C. Morris is going to run for 
lieutenant governor in 1950.

Morris, president pro tempore of 
the Senate and acting lieutenant 
governor, said yesterday he would 
he an Independent candidate on the 
Democratic ticket.

Reail The News Classified Ads

*‘  PICNIC

HAMS %
* * * * *  

BEEF

RIBS
L B . L B .

* .  * * * * * * * *  
CLUB

% £  SltAK
2 9 c

LB.

* * * * * * *  *  * * * * * * *  ^  * * .* * * *

CHUCK ROAST
Center cuts 
LB.................. 39e

s t e A K
Pork, lean 
LB................. 39e

S A U S A G E
Home-mode 
Pure pork. . .

e

4 9 e

ROUND STEAK
".... / 5 9 c

Ground 
LB.......

GROUND BEEF
3 9 c

C H I L I
Home-mod« 
LB....... .........

Lookers for rent . .  . Beef at wholesale prices 
for lockers and home freezers, by the quarter,

' half or whole! .

PAMPA FROZEN FOODS
M4 B A ST  FRANCIS I I I *

THE PANHANDLE'S 
LEADING DRUG STORES

50c
/ERGEN'S

CREAM SHAMPOO

- 19c

50c
JERGEN'S

LOTION
39c

plM . W I. 10#

, ,  0°  . . . H I

SHAMPOO
79e

PfclCES GOOD 
THURSDAY, FRI„ SATURDAY

PRCSCRtmOM
When, yen Win« a pee- 
acription hers to be filUd 
you knew it ie in reliable 
hende — that only the 
pureet ingrediente are

SATISFACTION IS GUARANTCf» LASTS 4 lo B

RUBBING
ALCOHOL
>, ISOPROPYL 
Pint Limit 1

STAR
DOUBLE-EDGE 

BLADES 
2 FORBl I  Mr Bm • • » • • • • t o o *

MASSENGILLPOWDER
1.00 SIZE 

UMIT 1

MODART
SHAMPOO

LIMIT 1 
75c SIZE

‘Sofskiwl

S o f s lr i i
■  C ■  K k

IkeafM y wir Dijiib I 
'Setti«' Mendt in 31

(«4 ||M 89c
BUS TAX

OLD SPICE
SHAVE LOTION

.$100
OLD SPICE

COLOGNE
$100

V I T A M I N S

VITAMIN A  CAPSULES
100 WHITE'S — 25.000 unite.............................

$ 2 «

VIGRAN
100 SQUIBB'S .....................................................

$319

B COMPLEX
100 SQ U IBB 'S................... ................................ * 3 "
B COMPLEX

-.250 SQUIBB'S..................................................
$725

YEAST TABLETS
22.00 I.Y. Ironlzed.................................... <___

$|79

iHOMICEBRIN
4-os. bottle ................................ * 9 8 c
CAPSULES ,
100 LEXTRON FERROUS ^ $2W

VITA-KAPS
100 ABBOTTS...................

$ 2 «

ABDOL
100 With Vitamin C . . .

$298

D R U G S
EX-LAX I Q f
25c size ..................................    t i p

BAYER ASPIRINS CQr

CARDUI TONIC 7Q t

COLD CAPSULES ?Q f
50c ZERBSTS ...............................................

BAUME BENGUE CQr
75c ala* ...........      « W # V

BENEDICT'S SOLUTION J f g  

Mi-31 ANTISEPTIC CQr
REXALL................. . '. ..............     « /# !►

MINERAL OIL

S.S.S. TONIC $169
>2.00 size ...............................................................  1  y i .

B A B Y NEEDS
: >79c

49c
^39c

3 .  39c
n m

• V T ‘ V "

BABY HAIR TREATMINT 0Q r
$1.00 NESTLE* ..................................... . 0 # V

LIQUID S.M.A. $720
Case of *4 caas...................\

BABY OIL
$1.00 JOHNSON'S ...............

BABY LOTION
50c JOHNSON'S ............... .

BABY CREAM
50e JOHNSON'S ...........

BABY POWDER
50c JOHNSON'S ...............

PAPER DIAPERS
CHUX......................................

BAB
S1.00 NESTLE'S

DEXTRI-MALTOSE
75c MEAD'S ..............  ..........

PRINCE
ALBERT
PIPE TOBACCO  

POUND CAN

Air Mail 
Stationery

50c TO 
1.00 VALUES

G ille t te
Blue Blades

0  Ter quick,easy 
shaves and more of 
them par blade! 
#  Made of steel 

1 hard enough to 
cut glass!

Rheumatlo, Arthritic 
Sufferers!

n  OR MONEY BACK

ON

SIPTOL
t w m

Gives yon instant relief to a ituff- 
ed-up head-cold and cough, throat 
irritation and hoarseness due to a 
cold. Siptol loosens the phetgm In tbs 
nasal and bronchial tract, and makes 
breathing easier and checks smses 
coughing.

GET S I P T O L  TOUT
Supplied in Two Pones 
Plain—With

Men Admire The 
SMARTNESS 

Weil-Groomed 
Hair!

■ $ 9 c

L I Q U O R
O L D  T A Y L O R

Straight Bourbon whiskey | r  /% Q
100 proof bond — 5th ...................................D  e ■

B A L L A N T I N E S
100% Scotch whiskies S/| A  Q
M proof —  5th ............. ...............' ............ " T i w O

G L E N M O R E
Straight Bourbon whiskey * 3  f t  Q
88 proof — 4 years old — 5th . .  ¿2 -  dt O

S E A G R A M ' S  V.  O.
Blended Canadian whiskey » F  Jt f t
86.1 proof — 5th ............ .............. J  S T iF

O L D  C R O W
Straight Bourbon whiskey *
100 proof bond — 5th ................................... •5.49

FREE!
25c Gillette 

Shave Cream 
With. Purchase 

o f 20 Blue 
r Blades

Both for
SQUIBB'S 

TOOTH PASTE
2 50c tubes

\ S f f S\ f09MUW

W ILD R O O T  
C R EA M  O IL

 ̂ ’ Ili 
Ne ilw iertdi

SET OF SIX
FRUIT JUICE 

* GLASSES
With Matching

M  , •*.

M4--

.4

4 | f

I

•<
- »



la now paying ITH % divi-
deads on 6 months policies, end has 
been paying: a dividend for years. This 
makes the lowest net rates in Pampa. 
You will also receive prompt and efli 
cient service on claims.

Harry Gordon, Ins. Agency
Room U , Duncan Bldg.

ilds, Bronchitis

KATHARINE HEPBURN in A D A M ’S R I3

tints Suggested on How 
Oneself to Sleep
<NEAl -  Dr. 

nder never had a n y I 
toping in his life Nev- 
, until a few weeks ago 

lay awake worrying 
_ _  iKnrtWnci tor the book
be was writing. The book which 
cost him bis sleep da called, “ How 
to Sleep,"

Although the book touches on
all phases at sleeping—from the 
fine art of snoring to how to get
children to go to bed— it is pri 
marily designed for the aid and 
contort of insomniacs.

" I  believe very strongly,”  says 
a psychologistDr. B®*“

the potential power of each one 
Of ns to alter the path of parts 
of our Uvas. Sleeping habits can 
be changed if we approach the 
matter with common sense.”

For those who want to try, Dr. 
Bender has a  16-point program 
tor producing potent pillow 
pounder«, In 16 nutshells, here is 
what he recommends 

1. Bleep in a  good bed. Make
euro it’s  bfg enough tor you 

1. Bleep on a  pillow that fits 
yon.

I . Dress your bed right. Dr. 
Bender even goes the whole hog. 
and advocates a  dally change of 
linen tor severe cases of non 

-sleeping. v
4. Don’t  sleep in s  room dec 

orated in exciting colors. Pastel 
«• en a  and blues are the most

Beware Coughs 
fis s i CssMBsn Colds 

That HANG ON
Cnomslsioerelieves promptly becsuie 
it sse . right to the Mat of the trouble ; 
to help loosen end expel germ laden 
phlegm sad aid nature to soothe and ' 
heal raw, taoder, inflamed bronchial , 
suagpm membranes. Tell your druggist ■ 
M|> sell you a bottle of Creomulsioo ' 
with the understanding you must like 
•be wey it quickly ail. ys the cough 

I am to hern your money back.

HOW TO SLEEP—His own book 
on how to go to sleep painlessly 
cost Dr. James Bender a  night’s 
sleep.

★  ★  it
restful shades. Dr. Bender says.

6. Keep the room dark. If ne-J
cessary, buy and wear a  pair of] 
eyeshades. :

fl. Build a shrine to Morpheus 
Which is Dr. Bender’s way of say
ing that the bedroom should be 
strictly for sleeping; make it a 
pleasant, restful r o o m ,  with 
things nearby that induce slum' 
ber.

7. Take s  bath before going to 
bed. A bath is more relaxing than 
a shower, especially if a few 
drops of pine needle extract are 
added to the tub. The temperature 
of the water should be between 98 
and 102 degrees.

8. Be the master of noise. A 
pair of ear stoppers help keep 
the room quiet.

9. Ventilate your room to suit

y o u r s e l f . ____________________
10 Try melotherapy. T h a t  

means music, which hath charms 
to soothe the savage Insomniac. 
Among the selections Dr. Bender 
suggests are MacDoweil’a “To a 
Water Lily”  and Debussy’s "A ft
ernoon of a  Fawn,”

11. Make friends of your senses. 
In other words, rest them. Some 
ways you can do that are tq brush 
your hair before retiring end to 
burn a stick of incense in the 
bedroom.

12. Bat a  snack. But be careful. 
Dr. Bender advise« the bedtime 
menu consist of a glass of skim 
milk and a plain cookie. If you’re 
very tired, maybe two cookies.

13. Kid yourself along. Dickens, 
says Dr. Bender, couldn’t sleep 
unless his bed pointed north. If 
you need a secret trick—like 
crawling around the bad 10 times 
—go to it.

14. Read yourself to sleep. A  
good book or a  daily snoosepa- 
per.

16. Make a  happy event of 
ing to bed. Look on sleep aa a de
lightful escape from problems.

Besides the Soporific Fifteen, 
Dr. Bender has other suggestions.

“ I have almost a  religious fer
vor in the belief that relaxation 
exercises are a big help,”  he says.

Some ways Dr. Bender advo
cates relaxing are by standing 
on yeur head, or yawning, or 
blinking. Yawning, incidentally, 
is good for you, and you shouldn't 
try to swallow your yawns.

8o, the next time you can't 
sleep, follow these simple in
structions : ■ Stand on your head, 
change the linen, paint the room 
blue, put on your eyeshades and 
ear stoppers, take a  bath with 
pine needle extract, play some 
music, read a book, brush your 
hair, burn some incense, eat a  
snack, read a book and crawl 
around the bed 10 times.

By that time, it’s  morning.

[PAM PA NEW S, THURSDAY, DEC

LIVESTOCK MARKET
IRT WORTH. Dsc. *» —(A 
Is MO: cafre» 4M: »tau« K £ . Ä

l i v e s t o c k  m a r k e t  
FORT WORTH. Dsc M —<AP>— rattle MO; csriss 4M: »laughter 

•tssra. yearling» dull, waek: other 
cattle and calve» »teady; medium 
grade »Men and yearlings 1«.00-22.00; 
common kinds U.S0-H.M: best cows 
14.20-16.50; cannsra and eutt«n 14.00- 
14 50: bulla 12.00-17.»*;. good and choice 
■lauahtor calve» common

I r *  /  oui < Ä * V *' 7 ^ .
^  f%>! 'il/o

%  4  h e / u s fr o m
i f  v\i! r»r /tunc ri

7  ihn kingdom enei k
!  /he p/n\ eh and dw a 

/  .J i>>/>■ f o r e v e r  ' È

M ttv m *  m  
it/ M p o n  ea rth , 
¥ $  %n  h e a  i m  
out th / s d a y
1É birth d.r'.

L O R D ’ S P R A Y E R  I N  S T O N  E —  France» Murphy, t . reads The Lord's Prayer, carved 
in stone fourteen feet wide"and IV* feet high in a massive Bible set on a 32-foot base in Chicago's 

Memorial Betsies cemetery. The huge (tone book weighs 37 tons.

L 0  A N  S* < ■
bus « T r a c k  «  ■e— ehoM Fnisttm i  

and Other Personal Property

WE WILL LOAM YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loan on ANY Good Collateral

117 E. KINGSMILL (New Address) PHONE M l

r v  L?N0ia
9« and 40c Till 6 p.m.—9c and 50c After

—STARTS TODAY—
Oamlvai’danoer Joan Crawford, turning In her beat 

isate of recent years, matches wits with 
Qreenstreet, out-doing himself as a fat, 

JiUeal aspirant . . . .  In a story which 
p below the surface life of a Southern 
and Its relation» to the machines af the 

wherein It lies.
J- ;fv\ e s s
, n I NOTE TO PARENTS: Some of the scenes and dla 

1 logue of this picture were designed tor adults. 
1 Children will neither understand nor appreciate It.

Phon«
1231

JOM CRMVFORD
------.»LUS------

"SILLY GOOSE"—COLOR CARTOON 
AND LATEST NEWS OF THE WORLD

9c and 40c Till 6 p.m.—9c and 50c After 
Boxoffice Opens 1:45

— TODAY THRU SAT.—
SHE BUYS A TRAIN FROM MITCHUM 

,  . .  MITCHUM PLAYS SANTA (TO 
THIS YOUNG WIDOW) AND 

ENDS UP WITH . . .  7

"TOY TROUBLE"—COLOR CARTOON 
AND TRAILING WEST

— STARTS SUNDAY

m m m m m È Ê tm  i i, " — “ “ SM

Opens y JÊÊmgÊm^^ Phone
1:45 J|_ 1323

9c aad 25c

— STARTS TODAY —

FIRST-RUN PICTURE

I Th« rang« daga with high adventure 
aa 'Hop fights th« death daallnj

New York Gets 
Ready for New 
Year's Parties

NEW YORK — (A>) — It can 
cost a lot or a little to welcome 
I960 in the big city. >

It all depends on how you do 
it, and' where.

New Year's Eve is the big night J  
for New York’s assorted n 1 g h t [| 
spots, and most of them have big 
party plans.

Even sedate Carnegie H a l l  
scheduled a special program and 
promised to leave Its bar open’ 
later than usual.

Prices for the holiday n i g h t  
generally are normal, r a n g i ng 
from $7.60 for dinner and a fun
ny hat up to just about a n y  
amount the bankroll will stand.

The tonier night spots and sup
per clubs ask around 325 per per
son for food, entertainment and 
treats. The fixed figure does not 
include drinks.

Police have completed plans to 
handle the thousands who will 
jam Times Square.

Smiths Send 
Help to Girl

SAN ANTONIO — (A") — A 
San Antonio policeman n a m e d  
Smith suggested today that every 
Smith in the nation send $1 to 
Betty Lou Marbury.

Betty Lou is the 10-year-old 
Tennessee girl whose right hand 
and wrist were amputated yes
terday at a Memphis hospital.

The policeman is E m m s 11 
Smith, Jr., 36, a motorcycle of
ficer for the past five years and 
a peace officer since 1937.

Says Smith as he mailed his 
check to Betty Lou:

"Prayers have their place, but 
what she needs now is a financial 
bulwark for the future."

He said he hoped thousands 
o f other Smiths would chip in.

Smith is the father of four chil
dren, aged 7 to 18.

Betty Lou's case attracted at
tention when the child wrote to 
a newspaper asking prayers for 
her hand. Surgeons decided, how
ever, the malignant «condition 
made an operation essential.

Oleander Bowl 
Offers Offense

* GALVESTON —J (/P) — Named 
after Galveston’s famous flower, 
the second annual Oleander Bowl 
Jan. 2 will feature a progrant 
that sparkles with color, pageant
ry and action.

Officials of the Greater Gal
veston Beach Association, spon 
sors of the game, and Coach 
Homer Norton, general chairman, 
say that by< selecting McMurry 
College and Missouri Valley Col 
lege to participate in the game, 
the fans will see two of the 
most powerful small colleges in 
the nation.

The mushrooming rivalry be 
tween the two du ll« was planted 
in the Boys’ Ranch Bowl in 1947, 
when Missouri Valley's Vikings 
eked out a 20-13 win. It bios 

I some«! in regular season’s play 
^ in  1948 when the Vikings again 

mastered the Indians by t h e  
same score.

Thfl coaches and the squads of 
both teams expect the rivalry to 
be in full bloom by Jan. 2.

IV E Y ’S  [«ä .

WOMEN'S FINE 
W IN TER
COATS 2000

GIRLS DRESSES
1 0 0GROUP I

GROUP II

WE HAVE A

B IG
B A R G A I N

T A B L E
OF ODDS AND 
ENDS! PRICES 
SLASHED TO 

MOVE!

NOW !

WOMEN'S COTTON
HOUSE 
DRESSES

ENTIRE WINTER STOCK
0

WOMEN'S
M IL L IN E R Y |UU

Read The News Classified Ads

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P. 
V-Belts

and Sheaves

" A  p o L g A ^

C U FF
Y CO.

Women's Dresses
A LARGE SELECTION OF M  A A  
DRESSES FOR ALL OCCA-,*® ****  
SIONS ............................

MEN'S SHIRTS
Odd Loth, broken s iz e s ...........

*

COTTON FLANNEL
White only, yd...............

Women's Rayon Vests
■ ■-£ 15s

Large group . , ■ Ir

INFANTS' VESTS
Long Sleeves, sizes 1 -4 .......... 1 »

T  oddlers' Dresses
THIS GROUP 18 MADE  
UP OF FINE i  
C O TTO N S.........J ...........

NEW LOW PRICES

B EA U TIFU L
SH EER

GAYM O D E

NYLONS
51-GAUGE 
15-DENIER

15-DENIER
60-GAUGE

■  1
: ■■ ■ ■ '

THE HOUSE TH U  1HMF1 N M
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HOLIDAY STARS 
IN YOUR HAIR

Holiday flint1 Is the time to 
shine! It’s holiday time, which is 
party time—«ay crowds, your 
prettiest frocks, a busy whirl. But 
don't be so rushed, advises Kaili- 
erine Potter, Procter and Gamble’s 
Director of Beauty and Groom
ing. that you can't give your hair 
a little special attention between 
parties. A few minutes can mean 
an extra lift and sparkle to your 
looks if you follow her timely 
tips:

Crowds of friends at a party 
mean fun, but also smoke in the 
air. No need to let its stale odor 
cling to your hair, however, when 
you can wash it right out in a 
Jiffy with any of tbs quick new 
synthetic detergent' shampoos. 
They come in liquid, cream or 
jelly form, so pick your favorite. 
It will leave your hair shining— 
and fragrant.

If your hair la cut the newest 
way—short, sleek, yet softly fem
inine—you will waht to take care 
that each polished hair lies Just 
in tlie place intended for It. You 
can control It easily by the way 
you set it. After your shampoo, 
turn your curl, slide a hairpin 
over the hair end to hold it at the 
center of each curl. Then use a 
bobble pin or one of those handy 
little clamps to keep each curl ftut 
to your head till it dries. No fish
hook ends can escape from sucii a 
set. If your hair gets stubborn 
bet ween shampoos and starts 
ducktailing off in the wrong di
rection, roll the ends back where 
they belong just before you take 
a bath.Cover them with a net,and 
let the steam of the bath help fix 
them in place. Of course be sure 
they are thoroughly dry before re
moving pins. Hair that stays set 
exactly the way you want It can 
be protected, on the other hand, 
from the steam of a bath by a 
towel pinned turban-fashion 
around your head.

Now finally, says Miss Potter, 
brush, don’t comb your hair into 
place. It looks more natural that 
way. And the brush will add an 
extrafiolish to the sheen of clean, 
clean hair. . .  A holiday treat you 
can give yourself the year round.

> M cKENNEY  
ON BRIDGE J i

By WILLIAM E. M cKENNEY
America's Card Authority 
Written for NBA Service 

Wednesday is duplicate n 1 g h t 
at the Mayfair Bridge Chib, In 
New York, which club la oper- 
aled by Mrs. Phyllis Schellenberg 
and Harry J. Fish be in. That is 
when you meet moet of t h e  
celebrities. Today's hand c a m e  
up recently at one of the du
plicates in which there were 19 
tables In play.

« A l l
w i o « t
«  1042  
* 2 7 1 4

»  J S 4 2  
V 9  
♦  7 «
« A K J 1 0  

• 2

A 1271 
W J 2 4
♦  Q J 5 I
♦  Q 22

Mmes. Clark, Hill 
Host Bridge 5 J

SHAMROCK — (Special) —
The J. B. Clark home was the 
scene of a bridge party recently,' 
when Mrs. Clark and Mrs. H. B.
Hill were co-hostesses to a group 
of their friends. -t

High score prize was awarded 
to Mrs. W. 8. Pendleton and Mrs.
J. M. Adams received low score 
award.

Refreshments were served to 
the following: Mmes. .J. H. Cap- 
erton, Earl Koger, Hubert Tindall,
6. L. Draper, Royce Lewis, Sr.,
J. M Adams. Temple Atkins,
Carl Unkey. Bill Walker, W 8.
Pendleton, Jack Montgomery, Bob 
Green and Curtis Chaffin.
Lewis, Elmer Moore, C h a r l e s

The Young Matrons Home Dem
onstration Club held their an
nual Christmas party at the home 
of Mrs. J. T. Isaac». •

The program opened with the 
Singing of "Silent Night" by the 
group. Mrs. Duward Price review 
ed the story, ’ ’History of Ru
dolph, Red-nosed Reindeer," by 
May. she also showed a miniature 
film of the story, - a • .

Following the gift exchange, re
freshments were served to Mmes.
J. D Mallow, Allen Toler Du- Neart ^  *  tb,  North
ward Price. B C. Barttett.- Her- ¿ U yen  trrived at a
man Jantz Georg. Beaty^ B i l l  heart when the
Chandler, Marvin Davis, Thurman of cll(b,  w tl led m . g™ «, play-
Rives, Leroy Walt W. B. M i- , r,  it Now Most of them
Crcary.ForbusBlakemore Luther!took t roundi of tnlmp and 
Troxell. and Emma Hasting, of ,hm caahe<J the ace and ¿ „ g
” l<>r' j diamonds and led the third dia-

« . . - r u e -  u . . . mond. They figured if the dia-Mrs. T. H. Sonnenburg hosted mond,  dld ynot V e a k  they could 
h “ daJ, party for member, of „ „  ^ e  tourth dlamond/  

the Needlecraft Club. *  ■
Gifts were exchanged from the 

decorated tree and games of forty- 
two provided entertainment. Re
freshments were served. Present 
were Mmes. Ed R. Wallace, T. H.
Sonnenburg, C. L, Reavis, A. R.
Hugg, K. A Niehols, Sr. Tom 
Blown, A J. Laycoek, H. T.
Fields, John B. Harvey, J. C,
Woolly and G. F. Geyer.

A K Q 2
V A K Q 7 I S
4 A K I 2
« N o m

Tournament— E-W  vul.1I

N er til Baal
2 4P 2 * 2 * Pass
2 4P P ys Pese Pass

Opening— 4) K 22

TEEN-TALK
AP Ne'vsfeature

Yeai might be invited lo a 
special celebration or school dance 
in a strange city. In that ease 
it might be necessary for you to 
stay at a hotel. And. just be
cause,you ate away from father's

Grace Friend...

a sriack and a cup of tea, he 
| should leave within ten minutes 
after the other guests have de-

crittcal eye, don't throw caution! PBI«c<l. 
to the winds ! Lots of V(IU"B moderns write

It’s possible for anv girl to «"«“ "g  Whether it will make them 
hava a good time and si,II bb-1 particularly unpopular If t h e y 
serve the demeanor of a «heifer- must ,bplr / r‘pnd" that, »
ed debutante, s a v s  Frank L . boua« party must be terminated 

nAnager of thei'-V midnight, or if they are in- 
New York. Ivltpd to ,ule «,iat tbpy must be 

home st a reasonable hour.
This attitude of your patents 

never will affect your popularity 
with niee boys, particularly if 
they have sisters. Don't think 
you are the only girl experiencing 
parental supervision. Any well- 
brought up girl goes through the 
same experience. If the boys

But don’t Insist that they leave.
Sometimes after a party, your- 

special date will linger around ]
to say a special good night. Ifj Reader» of The Pampa New» 
he does stay later than the other nre ini ited to «end their problem» 
guests, make it a brief adieu. 1° Orace Friend. Letter» not 
Unless you decide to whip up

s a y s
Rwadley, general
Ritz Carlton Hotel in 
A perfect lady conducts herself 
with dignity when left on her 
own, but It doesn’t have to spoil 
her fun. Says he:

■'It always is a good idea for 
parents to make the hotel reser
vations tor daughter so it can 
be confirmed before the girl 
starts for a strange city. Frequent- 
iWjW« call U#e parents to ask if 
w r can keep a watchful eye on 
their off-spring, and they always 
are grateful for the extra bit of 
reassurance. It also gives th e  
young lady more freedom be
cause th# parents are not suffer-

you know come from good homes, 
they will *Sp4ct yotir parents

parents are
to

supposed toact
act.

Another thing that bothers tjie
sophisticated sub deb set is 

¡whether they should have wine 
I and liquor privileges during theing from anxiety. , . ,

Mr. Bwadley adds these helpful; h« " d«y "pa!« ‘n- ,Th‘a 1» something 
pointers • that mUKt be dpc,dpd by ,amdy

1. Even If your date meets you consultation. Some parent« sp
at tha railroad station and es- Provp, ot "Kht wine cocktails on 
corti you to the hotel. v „  u « p e n a l  on a sion s , others frown on

it. Your parents' wishes should 
be respected on this score since 
they are in a position to take 

| into consideration your personal 
community responsibility 

and their own experiences.
I I After all some of us forget

! agers too, and not so long ago, 
had the s a ni e 

desires and responsi-
....... t ....... . you have today. Who

' else should be better equipped

published in the column» will be 
answered personally provided 
n self-addressed stamped envelope 
is enclosed with the question. 
Writers must sif/n their names 
although they will not be printed 
without the writer's perm " On.
CHAPERONES
Dear Mrs. Friend:

I have been invited to spend a 
week end in the mountains with 
a group of girl and boy friends. I 
am 15 years old and so far my 
parents have allowed me great 
freedom In dating and going about 
with my friends, but they say I 
cannot acroijpany my friends to 
the mountains for the week end 
unless there Is a chaperone.

How ran I persuade them to let 
me go?

Sally
Dear Sally:

Your parents sre perfectly right.
Your aren't old enough to go 

away on mixed week-end parlies 
without a chaperone.

No matter how good your In
tentions, others in the group may 
commit some act which would 
harm your reputation for years 
to come.

If I were your mother I defi
nitely would not allow you to go 
on such aparty.

However, they did not bother
to reason that the player who 
has the four diamonds might also 
have the third heart. Of course, 
that is what happened. East won 
the third diamond and returned a 
heart. Now the declarer had to 
lose - another diamond.

Fishbein went on to explain, 
•"Couldn’t they see .that If West 
has four diamonds to the queen- 
jack, the hand could never be 
made? Therefore, why not make 
a simple safety play? Take two 
rounds of trump. Go over to the 
dummy with the ace of spades 
and play the ten of diamonds. 
East should not cover.

“ Ot course, If he does, all the 
declarer haa to do is to pick up 
the other trump and lead t h e  
nine of diamonds. East will have 
to win with the queen and now 
the contract is made.

“ If East does not cover the 
ten of diamonds, then let it ride, 
thus assuring yourself of o n l y  
one diamond loser, even though 
West has the queen or jack. All 
he can do now is to win

Upset Emotions 
Cause Weariness, 
Scientists Find

Upeet emotions are now be
lieved to be the cause of pro
longed and continuous fatigue

Medical authorities havs been 
gathering Information that proves 
the importance of emotions In 
cases of chronic fatigue, declares 
the revealing January Cftronet ar
ticle. "W hat Makes You T ired ?"

'Dr. Harley C. Shands of Mas 
sachusetta General Hospital found 
that one patient, who had been 
having trouble with his wife, al
ways fait terribly tired as soon 
as he walked into hia home. An
other man felt fatigued whenever 
he entered hia office, where he 
had been squabbling with h i a 
partners. Neither patient h a d  
ever suspected there might be a  
connection between Ms symptoms 
and his upset emotions."

Normally, fatigue la nature’s 
way of warning you that muscles 
and tissues have reached t h e i r  
limit of endurance. A new ox
ygen supply is needed to combat 
chemical poisons that flood the 
blood after hard muscular exer
tion. But, if you feel tired all 
the time, whether you exercise 
or sit still, your outlook on life 
may be the source of yqur can 
stent weariness. v'

"People who cannot make up 
their minds are often victifna of 
chronic fatigue,'' reports Coronet, 
"Loneliness, too, may make you 
tired.”

The only way to cure fatigue is 
to find the factors that cause It. 
Perhaps your only trouble la that 
you hurry tod much, or worry 
too much, or are troubled by false 
fears. "O nce you discover what is 
making you tired, you may find 
that you are juat not tired any 
m ore."

Eggers Parents
WHEELER — (Special) — The 

Rev. and Mrs. Darris Egger an
nounce the birth of a son, Charles 
Frank, born Dec. 22 in t h e  
Wheeler Hospital.

Egger is pastor of the First 
Methodist Church In Wheeler.

PERFECT TOPPING
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By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
Here is a perfect complimenter 

for your new cult. Long tightly 
cuffed eleevea, demure P e t e r  
Pan collar and graceful morning 
glory embroidery add up to a be
guiling charmer.

Pattern No. 8780 consists of hot- 
iron transfer for embroidery, tis
sue pattern for blouse, sizes 14, 
16. and 12 Included: material re
quirements, sewing instructions, 
embroidery stitch illustrations and 
finishing directions.

Send 20c In COIN8, your name, 
address and the PATTERN NUM
BER to ANNE CABOT (Pampa 
Dally News), 1180 Ave. Americas, 
New York 19, N .Y .

Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha Sorority

Chatter Box Club 
Meets for Party

I  m

/
»

«■ ! V ’
* A -

r.

The .home of Mrs. Bruce Park
er was scene of the Christmas
party for members of Epsilon I . ---------------
Sigma Alpha Sorority Mrs. O ra n  Thursday evening In the home of 
Payne was co-hostess. Mr. and Mrs. Hurdle Smith.

GLAZIER — (Special) — The
Chatter Box Club of Glasier met

PUDDING TOPPING  
Soften cream cheese with or

ange juice, sweeten, and flavor 
with a little e l the grated or
ange rind; serve as a topping for 
steamed fruit pudding.

Then when Siftith gets In again 
he can cash the ace and king of 
diamonds, and if they do n o t  

it. break, ruff the fourth diamond."

Holiday Banquet 
For Baptist Group

—  A

As each guest arrived she was 
met by Santa Claus, who g a v e  
her a gift. A decorated tree and 
holiday centerpiece« trimmed the 
home. A unique touch was the 
lighted punch bowl.

After a Christmas party tha 
host and hostess served refresh
ments to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mur
phy. Mr. and Mrs Jack Poster, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frost, Mr. andGifts were exchanged and secret !Mrg CUnt bright and one guest, 

pals revealed. Refreshments were Migs om e p ie*ce * “ "•

McLEAN —  ( S p e c i a l )  
Christmas banquet waa held last 
Wednesday night in the basement 
of the First Baptist Church for 
the church officers and teachera.

Table decorations, place cards 
and favors carried out the holi
day theme.

Mrs. George COlebank. on be-j

served to Mrs. Xrv Akst, Mrs. 
Bert Arney, Mrs. Parks Bromley. 
Mrs. Margaret Dial. Mrs. Berton 
Doucette, Mrs. Albert Doucette. 
Mrs. Herman Foster, Mrs. Jean 
Haw, Mrs. Lillian Kelley, Mrs. 
Guy LeMond, Mrs. Tom Lindsey, 
Mrs. Harve Longren, Mrs. John 
Nutting. Mrs. Joe Mitchell. Mrs. 
William Ragsdale, Mrs. Charles L. 
Robison and Miss VaRue Dyson.

to Howard Williams, church 
treasurer, Marnelle Ledgerwood, 
secretary, a n d  Eunice Stratton, 
clerk.

Thirty-two attended t h e  ban- 
half ot the group, presented gifts quet.

BOAZ f  ABUTS
for HI«H «Mi IOW
•LO O D  P ifS S U R I

• Take Three Tablets Dally
• N o Restrictions In Diet
SYMPTOMS: HmOUn. lofckfl. pmlm ks 
Nm M k i t e lw i ,  «4> M áM ltev

Modern Pharmacy
, Pomp«, Taxas

BUS ETIQUETTE p«|r
Dear Grace Friend:

I work hard all day at an evact- 
ing job and when the days ends 
I am pretty tired.

1 come and go from work on a 
bu

Now here is my problem.
I was taught that a gentleman 

always gives his seat to a woman 
rather than have her stand In the 
aisle. Nowadays though, men don't 
seem to stand up much for women

you to the hotel y o u  
should do your own registering.
Your parents or yourself should 
make the reservation. Don't ask 
the young man to do It. _

2, Since you do not i n v i t e ,  weo art 
guests into your bedroom al
home, you probably will not in-, , . . . .  . _ ,
vlte them to your hotel room, M<" hpr " nd n!,d WP,P ,rpn
whidh after all is a bedroom. |

3. Whenever possible two girls, Pr,'haps. they
should travel together. T h n n *l !“n . ....they will not be lonesome. an,i b l.t.e* that you have today. Who
they can share a room. p|*p "ho" ld ,p bp,,pr p<lulPI'''d

4 The curfew that parents;«« K‘vp ,hp .........................................
stress should be observed. if problem than yout own patents. ¡n busses and street cars,
you expect to be out later, leave j -  _ Should I, who am tired, give
a message at the hotel so t ha t l Af f p r  H o l i f l a V ^  my seat to a woman who Is going
anxious parents will not g e t  n u n u u j o  |lonle irom „ picahan| afternoon
panicky If they should call in _ „  . , of shopping or a movie?
the late hours. ¡ L o w  C a l o r i e  M e a  s  1 know ,hat 1 WM ,augh«8. Your date should buy your gfve my place up but when other
dinnet; but you should pay your j « »  — i r i  lapn l g n ° re ,*’e thing, why
own hotel bill. If he wants to M a V  D 6  LiOOU lu G S  shouldnt l .
reimburse you, that is for you 1 TM -
to decide. | What with rich holiday feast-1

Mr. Swadley says that hotels (ng and New Year's resolutions, 
want young people to enjoy there'll lie a lot of your bridge 
themselvea during t h e i r  stay, ' friends watching their calories at 
but they also like to help them, early January luncheons. If it'sl 
avoid embarrassing situations. j your turn to play hostess, they'll I 

If you are going to entertain [ think you very smart to make itj 
In your own home, your parents a "Slim Jane Party.”  Here’s aj 
should meet the guests. If par- suggested a,-mi from G o o d  
enta Choose to go to bed or leav^i Housekeepinag magazine: 
the house before the guests ar-1 LUNCHEON
Iive.th at is a different matter, j- Herb Tomato-Juice Cocktail

Celery Fans with Celify Salt 
Broiled Halibut, Cod, or Haddock 

Sten ks
Broccoli Cooked to Perfection 

Whole-Whcat Toast 
Giapefruit -and-Orange Dessert 

Salad with Slim-Jane Salad 
Dressing 

Russian Tea 
For Nibbling at Four:

Dear T. M.:
Although many moderns now 

claim that there are circumstances 
in which a man need not rise and 
give his seat on a public convey
ance to a woman, men who claim 
lo he gentleman can hardly remain 
seated when a woman is standing.

BRANHAM I BRANHAM
Naw and Used Plano*

Tuning—Rapairing
422 N. Sloan Phone 1777-J

perfectly cooked, needs no butter.
The Dessert Salad: Use salad 

plates from 2 or 3 dWerent sets 
of "china.”  Arrange grapefruit and 
orange sections on shredded let- i 
luce. Sprinkle on grated orange' 
tind. Pass dressing.

Russian : Use glass mugs if 
possible, cherry preserves instead 
of sugar,

Whole-Wheat Toaat. Make toast i 
at the table. Serve it hot. with y 

Apple k"ld star for all who uae only
wedges brushed with lemon juice. ba*« a Pa* «« butter

SERVE IT PRETTILY Centerpiece: Vegetables In bas-
Het h Tomato-juice Cocktail: kpt on household scale, circled by 
About 1 hr. before serving, add cr‘Piw- radishes, 

a pinch of a different herb to ’ Tbp Prise»: First, a book on 
each class. Float a bit of water, c“ lorie counting; booby, a tape 
cress or parsley in each. L e t !  measure.
guests guess what's in*theirs. j  H a v «  Handy for Discussion: 

Celery Fans: Cut celery in 3 *  chart on weight according to 
Inch lengths. Slit in narrow par- j  hpiRht.
allel strips almost to end. Chill 

I on ice cube«. To serve, dry. Dip 
tips in paprika. Dust on Celery 
«alt. ,

All o i  One Dish: Fix broiled 
fish in 'center of dish, with broc
coli on Ixrth sides. March lemon 

I wedges between rows. Broccoli,

Announcing
THE NEW LOCATION OF THE

Wright Chiropractic Clinic
III S. BALLARD PHONE *27

(Just East at Hie Poet Office)
DR. TALMADOE J. WRIOHT 
DR. W. U. DENNIS— Associate

■s u m  JANE SALAD DRESSING 
[3-4 cup Water 
2 teasp. cornstarch 
1-4 cup lemon juice 
S-4 teaap. salt
1 1-2 teaap. sugar
2 tablesp. salad oil
1 teasp. bottled horse-radish 
1 3-4 teasp. prepared mustard 
1-2 teasp. paprika 

|l peeled clove garlic.
11-2 teasp. Worchestershtre sauce 

1-4 cup catchup » 7 
, Cook together water and corn-1 

starch until clear and thickened 
-»bout 6 min. Cool. Add rem ain-! 

ing Ingredients; beat until smooth 
and blended. Store, covered, lai 
refrigerator. Uee as needed. Shak
ing welt before using. M ake*1 
about 1 1-4 cupa.

DIFFERENT FLAVOR ~ . I
A dash of sugar and a  little! 

soy _ aai

HURRY! HURRY!
FRIDAY & SATURDAY—Ì 
2 Days to get in on—

Last

December Books Closed! 
All purchases made now 

will be due Feb. 10!
V

after Christmas clearance OF apparel

V

formats. . .  off
Just 28 left that got here a little too late 
. . .  nylons« nylon tulles and short formal 
styles. Were $24.95 to $49.95 . .  . most
sizes.

reááeó

Fur-Trimmed C O A TS
Choice of the House UP TO

TRIM- 
. . MINK.

36 BEAUTIFUL COATS . . .
MED PRECIOUS FURS 
BEAVER. LEOPARD. MUSKRAT 
AND SQUIRREL.

Vi OFF
All styles, including fur lined shorties

NOW 38 to 98

S U IT S
SAVE UP TO m

OVER 70 OF THIS FALL'S BEST STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM. 
ALL THE COLORS AND SIZES YOU MEED. NOT CHEAP SUITS. 
BUT FROM OUR OWN HIGHER PRICED STOCK. U L U  ANNS. 
KLINGRITE. MARCIE. FASHIONBILT, YOUTHMORE. YOUTH- 
CRAFT AND PARKLEY.

p n ce
gala! Now la the lima to really save money. Our antir* atoefc 
day avaases, some which only cam* In last weak, ara all half 

rice. R. 6c K. originala. Janet Norwood. Da Da Johnson. Groascrnit.

Smart
of holt
prie
Pat Primo, Arkay Júniora. Bar-SalL and others.

5 , 5 0 ' ° 4 0 .WERE 10,95 
TO 79.95-N O W

Sizes 9 to 15, 8 to 20, W/z to 26!/2, 38- to 44
•  TISSUE FAILLES

•  BEADED CREPES
•  SATINS •  OTTOMANS

Over 100 to Choose From

NYLONS
BROCADES
TAFFETAS

|*e»

#  •  •

• # •

T S

C O A T S
C O A T S

C 0  A

UP TO ONE-HAU
Four price groups of fine famous name 
brand coats . . .  gabardines, fleeces, im

ported tweeds & stroocks. 
Brown, green,"wine, rust, 
teal, dacia, black.



\

Predicts Congress 
ule Tidelonds. to States

mew ORLEANS — (JP) — Con- 
tress will hand the states the 

right to own and op- 
their tidelands early in 1950, 

a leader in the states’ fight for 
property predicted here yes 

»T-
Johnson of Washington,

special counsel for the National 
Association of Attorneys General, 
said in an interview there Is “ no 
question about the majority (of 
Congress) being in 'favor of the 
states."

Congressional action supporting 
the states would make further le-
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Egyptians Preparing for 
Large Oil Venture

»*

CAJfcO —  OP) —  The first big 
scale all-Egyptian venture in oil 
search and exploitation is to be 
started soon.

The National Petroleum Co. of 
Egypt has been granted conces
sions over 2*7,000 acres of land 
believed to be rich in petroleum, 
Torcom Paparían, the company’s 
managing director, announced.

The areas where drilling is to 
be started within six months, he 
told the Associated Press in an 
interview, extend on both sides of 
the Gulf of Suez and on the 
Uhai Peninsula. Simultaneous op- 
»ratlons will be started in con
cessions at Solium, near the 
»orthwestern frontier of Egypt 
and Cyrenaica, and in the Fay-, 
aum area, south of Cairo.

“ Preliminary geological survey 
if these areas forecast an im-

turn out to be correct, Egypt 
w o u l d  become an exporting 
country. However, American oil 
interests with long term expert 
ence have failed to find big new 
reserves in exploration efforts in 
Egypt.

Papasian will go to,Europe and 
the United States to make ar
rangements tor procuring ma
chinery and equipment to start 
operations. _______

gal action unnecessary. Several 
states including Louisiana, Texas 
and California now have s u i t s  
pending in the U. 8. Supreme
Court.

"Legislation introduced by Si 
senators and a large number of 
representatives will pass early in 
the session," Johnson commented 
referring to the S2nd Congress 
which opens Jan. S.

States representatives met in 
New Orleans yesterday for an 

Informal" discussion of the fight 
and to map strategy for their 
fight in Congress and in the 
Supreme Court. *

Louisiana Attorney G e n e r a l  
Bolivar Kemp called the meeting 
which was attended by a  Texas 
delegation headed by Attorney 
General Price Daniel and a Cali
fornia group under Assistant Atty. 
Gen. Everett Mattoon.

Johnson said “ Louisiana h a s  
more at stake than any other 
state. In fact, Louisiana has more 
proven oil fields in its tidelands 
than Texas and California.”

California lost one decision two 
years ago when the U . .  8. Su
preme Court ruled the federal 
government h a s  “ paramount 
rights over the tidelands.”

BBt Congress did not follow up 
this decision with an enabling act 
necessary for actual seizure by 
the federal government.

Both Texas and Louisiana take 
their cases to the high court 
Feb. «.

Daniel, who has led the Texas 
fight, said "w e  are working day 
and night”  preparing briefs on 
the case.

Kemp said the meeting w a s  
“ informal” and not an official 
meeting of the attorneys general.

Texas Drilling 
Hits Peak for 
Post-War Era

AUSTIN — (Special) —  The 
Texas Railroad Commission i 
ported a  record post-war year 
of oil well drilling activity.

T exas' oilmen obtained permis
sion from the commission to drill 
372 more wells during the week 
before Christmas, a  decline from 
the record high week ending Dec. 
17, when 41* permits were grant
ed.

These permits brought the total 
for the year to 15,043. nearly 
thousand above the 14,103 permits 
of 194*.

Indications are 194* will fall 
slightly below 1937, the record 
year of oil activity in T e x a s ,  
when the totals are in. In 1937, 
14.27& wells were drilled in Tex
as. This year's total so far is only 
13,297, of which *,737 were' oil 
completions, 707 were gas wells 
and 3,862 were dry holes.

Wildcatting reached a  new 
post-war > high in 1949. Where 
2,285 wildcats were drilled in 
1948, of which 323 were oilers 
and *4 were gas wells. 1949 has 
already seen the completion of 4*5 
wildcat oil wells and 53 gas wells. 
Dry holes totaled 1,898 in 1948 
This year. 2,010 widcat dry holes 
have already been plugged and 
abandoned.

\ e

Officials Protest British . 
Extension of American Ban

'Wv,

V

portent oil strata," Papasian said.« protest 
“ It our calculations are correct, ‘  
We hope, within four years, to 
produce enough to triple Egypt’s 
present output of crude oil.”

Egypt now produces about 2,- 
000,000 tons of crude oil annually.
Her consumption is approximate
ly two and one half million tons 
per year. The difference is ,im - 
ported. If Papasian’s estimates

Louisiana Oil 
Allowable Up

BATON ROUGE —  (Special) —  
th e  Louisiana Conservation Com
mission raised the maximum per
mitted crude production for Jan
uary 9,056 barrels dally over 
the December allowable.

The January permissible Is 
•72,212 barrels dally. The De
cember quota had been increased 
S,831 barrels a day over the al
lowable in fore# in October-No- 
vember. • • ,
. Estimated crude oil production 
hi the state next month was 
placed at 637,212 barrels dally by 
I T L . Digby. commissioner of con
servation. Current production in 
Louisiana averages 658,300 bar- 
gels a  day.

North Louisiana '  fields next 
month will be permitted tp pro
duce 130,483 barrels a day, an in
crease of 4,785 barrels over the 
present allowable. South Louisi
ana fields will have an Increase 
hi maximum production of 4,280 
barrels •  day for a dally average 
of 441,729 barrels.

NEW  YORK — (IP) — Oil execu
tives said yesterday they would 

to U. S. government offi-

&
PRESCRIPTION &

"Stitch la  Tizne“

Seo your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to C R E T  
K E Y ’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drug*. Register 
od pharmacists on duty at 
all noim.

Cretney Drug

elate what they termed an ex
tension of a British ban of Amer
ican oil sales.

Representatives in Japan of 
American oil companies reported 
to their home -offices yesterday 
the British government had de
creed that sterling balances built 
up by the Japanese may not be 
used to bigy oil from U. 8. com
panies unless the crude 
originally from sterling sources 
(British companies).

A further restriction was that 
sterling obtained by U. S. com
panies from such sales must be 
used to buy Japanese goods for 
export to sterling countries.

Oil sources here complained that 
if the British plan proceeds un
opposed, American companies may 
bo frozen out of Japan, as well 
as the sterling areas.

The latest British action car
ried forward another step a re- 
osnt British government sugges
tion that Japan use part of her 
10,000.000 pounds (828,000,000) 
sterling balance to buy British 
crude oil. Earlier this month the 
United Kingdom, British Empire 
countries and colonies took action 
to ban dollar oil and substitute 
sterling oil for consumption.

Texaco Finals 
Jim Wells Test

HOUSTON —  UP) —  The Texas 
Company yesterday announced 
completion of its No. 1. E. M. 
Brownless wildcat oil well in Jim 
Wells County.

The discovery well on Initial 
test pumped 80 barrels of 24.3 
corrected gravity oil daily from 
perforations in Frio sand at 3,353 
to 3,35* feet. Total depth was 
5,700.

The well Is three miles south 
of the.Reynolds field and two and 
one half mites east of the Alford 
field.

Two Injured in 
Oil Well Blaze

HOBBS, N. M.—UP)—Two men 
were Injured In an explosion dur
ing a spectacular oil well fire near 
here last night.

Amerada Oil Company’s LP2 
well eight miles southwest of 
Hobbs In the Monument Pool broke 
into flames about < p. m. and 

cornea burned tor three hours. Cause of 
the blaze was not known.

Flames reached 40 feet into the 
air, except for three belches when 
the fire soared to 200 feet. Follow
ing one of these flareups, a gaso
line .tank on a swabbing unit ex
ploded.

M. L. Buskin, 40, and Hdrry 
King, 42, both Hobbs volunteer 
firemen, were burned. Buskin re
ceived burns on his face, both 
hands and ankles and King receiv
ed bums on his face.

The fire was extinguished by 
trucks using foamite. Tractors 
and truck's dragged white hot 
pieces of debris from the fir* 
scene to prevent the well from re 
igniting.

Texas Medics 
Plan Assembly

SAN ANTONIO — Texas phy 
siciana will learn first-hand the 
details of many new "developments 
in specialized medical fields dur
ing a three-day meeting of the 
International Postgraduate M e d  
leal Assembly of Southwest Tex
as Jan. 24-2«, at the Municipal 
Auditorium here. Fifteen o ut -  
■ tanking medical authorities from 
many states, Canada and Mexico 
will speak at sessions of the as
sembly and will take part in 
clinical and pathological confer
ences.

Newest instruments, drags and 
other medical supplies will be on 
exhibit in commercial booths in 
the auditorium.

Papers to be given by t h e  
guest speakers will be varied 
enough to appeal both to - t h e  
general practitioner and special
ist, according to Dr. C. F. Leh
mann, of San Antonio,, assembly 
president.

Accidents Kill More Chj 
Than Do Childhood Diseases

AUSTIN —  Take aU deaths 
among children from I to *  years 
•Id caused by the so-called child- 

sd diseases, and they would 
total a little more than half the 
child deaths caused by accidents, 

Figures released by the Bureau 
of Vital Statistics, Texas Stats 
Department of Health, ahow ac
cidental deaths In IMS killed 
5*3 children' under four years of 
age, 31* of them under one year, 
while the combined deaths from 

teases of childhood —  scarlet 
fever, whooping cough, diphtheria, 
measles, poliomyelitis, and epi
demic meningitis —  killed only 
324 children In the seme a g e

group.
th e  report shows one of every 

three deaths in ths 5-9 age group 
Js accidental; four of tan del '
In the 10-19 age group is ac
cidental. and very little decline 
la noted In that rate through the 
other age groups under 50.

State Health Officer Geo.
Cox said, “ State and local health 
officiate c a n  prevent epidemic 
diseases, and safeguard food and 
water supplies, but it is up to 
the individual citizen to protect 
himself from untimely death by  
accident.”

According to the report, of 100

vehicles, 12 ari

And despite frequent reports of 
death resulting frorq "not know
ing it was loaded," only »tree of
every 100 accidental deaths In
volve firearms, the Health 
partment report revealed.

The state health officer pointed 
out that only diarrhea and en
teritis, and pneumonia exceeded 
accidents as a cause of death in 
the first four years of life.

“ W e’ve made remarkable prog
ress In prolonging life during the 
last decade,”  Cox asserted. “ But 
apparently we've prolonged it only 
to have It snuffed out in ac
cidents —  mostly foolish acci-

The championship gams 
be played at 9 p.m. (C8T), ; 
after the third place clash 
tween Washburn and North Tax-

The Organized Reserve Corps 
Is now recognised ss the Third 
Component of the Army.

HINT TO MOTORISTS
An automotive engineer has 

stated that every time a motorist 
races a thoroughly chilled engine, 
he subjects the most vital part 
of Ms car to treater mechanical 
wear than it develops in months 
of summer driving.

Read The Newt Classified Ads

D R . L A N E

Skilled Printers 
Getting Scarce

DALLAS—(JP)— A serious short
age of skilled workers faces the 
printing industry, the president of 
the Southwest School of Printing 
sayB.

E. W. Jackson of Austin thinks 
the way to remedy the situation 
is for the International Typograh- 
ical Union to liberalize appren
tice restrictions; printing shops to 
take on more apprentices, and 
more schools of printing establUh- 
ed.

Jackson and other officers and 
directors of the Dallas School of 
Printing fhet here yesterday for 
the annual meeting.

Jackson said.that “ at the rate 
we are going now, every working 
printer will have to remain on the 
job until he is 8« years old If we 
are to replace the labor force with
out reduction.”

He added that's “ an obviously 
absurd thought, but.it's an honest 
picture of the situation."

Jackson predicted that 
Southwest School of Printing's 
courses would soon be expanded to 
include teletyping, stereotyping 
and offset printing. It now teaches 
linotype, hand composition and 
press work.

Commission 
Drops Kansas 
Production

WICH1TX, Kans. — (Special) — 
Crude oil allowable set in Kan
sas for January was 270,000 bar
rels a day, a reduction of 5,000 
barrels below December, the State 
Corporation Commission announc
ed.

The commission approved ■ the 
figure recommended by its con
servation director, T. T. Morgan. 
Morgan reported nominations of 
crude oil purchasers totalled 
290,760 barrels a day for Jan
uary. The Bureau of Mines fore
cast for Kansas demand, he said, 
was 295,000 barrels daily. But he 
recommended the slash, in view ofj 
accumulated above-ground stocks 
and continued heavy imports.

(CHIROPRACTOR)
PHONE 3240

.* .

Jackson was reelected president 
of the school; E. M. (Ted) Dealey, 
publisher of The Dallas News, 
vice president, and Bryan Snyder, 
Jr., Dallas, secretary-treasurer.

New directors named were Vem 
Sanford, Austin; G. J. Bauhens, 
Houston; James C. Cockrell, Okla
homa City; C. J. Elite, Tyler; R. 
B. Goddard, Waco, and Dewitt Nel
son, Austin.

409 N. Crest Pampa, Texas
The 1906 tax rate on oil was 

lone percent of value; today It Is 
14 1-8 percent. This amounts to 
I about $88,000,000 annually.

WICHITA — Wildcat strikes in 
Barton, Ellis, Graham, Stafford 
and Trego Counties held the oil 
spotlight in Kansas the past week. 
Each was credited as a p o o l  
opener.

Derby Oil Co.’s .No. 1 Balt- 
hasor, a Graham County strike 
is showing big production from 
the Arbuckle, 3,729-33 feet. In 
initial preliminary tests the well, 
after acid treatment, swabbed 45 
barrels of oil hourly.

New oil production increased 
during the week, with 13,900 bar
rels daily listed from 34 new wells, 
as compared to 10,534 barrels 

the from 28 wells the previous week. 
Stafford County, with five wells 

and 8,084 barrels, led other coun
ties in new production,-' followed 
by Graham and Wabaunsee Coun
ties, each with a 8,000 barrel 
well. ' ,

New gas production dropped 
slightly, with 125,975,000 cubic 
feet daily reported from 11 com
pletions. The previous week saw 
12 new wplla for 138,092,000 cubic 
feet daily. Wildcatting h e l d  
steady, with 16 listed, one more 
than for the previous seven-day 
period.

Kansas crude oil pipeline runs 
for the week ended Dec. 19 
averaged 286,444 barrels dally, a 
decrease of 4,848 barrels daily as 
compared with the previous 
week's average.
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(Don’t Look for the Largest 
Stack in the Store— Look for the 
Bread That’s Baked H alf a Day 
L ater!). y  , ,

B a U  oC ater!

S oon *!

v»u

TREE RESTAURANT  
A tree houses a  comp 

equipped restaurant near 
Calif. A hollowed-out 
by 27 feet, at ths, baas of a  
giant redwood, forme the unique 
establishment.

217 N. CUYLER 
PHONE 801

Stock up now!
January White Sale now going on!

* Huge.Reductions, in Every Ward Department!
* All Quantities Limited! For Best Selection, Hurry!

APPAREL SAVINGS
REGULAR 9.98 RAYON GLITTER DRESSES
Bead or sequin trims on black and colored rayon 
crepes. Broken sixes for Juniors, misses, women.

SAVE! REGULAR 2.9« RAYON BLOUSES
Hsnd-washable tailored and dressy rayon Cfepes.
Many with lace trims. White, new shades. 32-36.

BOYS’ REG. 3.98 ALL-WOOL SWEATERS
Popular jacquard designs In his favorite color 
combinations. See them today! Sixes 10 to 18.

MEN’S 4.98 ALL-WOOL OUTDOOR SHIRTS!
Heevyweight 14-oz. virgin wools In bold plaids.
Sport and regular styles. Broken sizes.

JR. BOYS’ REG. 3.79 CORDUROY SLACKS
/

Sturdy, thickset corduroy, slow to show soil. Get 
him several at this outstanding low! Sizes 4-10.

itEG. 2.49 PRINT FLANNELETTE PAJAMAS
Clearance buys on warm attractive nightwear for 
size 8-16 girls! 2-Pc. tailored, frilly styles!

WOMEN'S HOUSE SLIPPERS, REG. TO 2.98
Left over from Christmas! Felts, rayon satins 
and rayon velvets in varied colors and patterns.

JR. BOYS COAT SWEATERS
8izes 6-10. Were $3.98 ............................................

BOYS SWEATSHIRTS
Small, medium, large. Were $1.19 .....................

*

BOYS FLANNEL SHIRTS

19G -

WOMENS COATS REDUCED
Reg. IC 0 0  Reg OC00 Keg
$19.98 . 1 3  $29.98 . ¿ J  $58*00

REG. 3.98 SKIRTS
Wool, gabardine, sa tin ....... ......................................

V

JUSTIN BOOTS
R«S- 0 f t  5  Broken slzezs only.
832.50 i t U  Reg. $37.60 boots

GIRLS DRESSES
Reg *1»* 137 81zm j.#x Re(f $2 B8
Sizes l-6x ................ 1  caresses, now

GIRLS DRESSES

R ef $1 •»* ..............  J  ^  Reg. $2.98 .........

BOYS COAT SWEATERS
Sizes 10-18. Were $4.98 .... ......................................

197

217

FURNITURE SAVINGS
MODERN SECTIONAL SOFA FORMERLY 179.95
Handsome frieze upholstery—built to Wards high 1  4  H o O  
standards. Spring construction, hardwood frames. 1  a v

2 PC. TAPESTRY LIVING ROOM SUITE
2 only. Rose and wiqe. Originally $149.95 . . . «

197
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19

8 8

77

97

77c
0011

3 0 "

2
32

1

1

50

50

97

97

3.97

DON’T M ISS A ONE
REG. 8.45 HUNTING JACKET
Heavy duck. Game and shell pockets. Water
proofed. One only, size 49 ................ ..

ALUMINUM LINED CAMP JUGS
Unbreaksble, wllh spout. Reg. $3.79 . . . . } ...........

1 Price

297

HAWAIIAN WRIGGLERS
Shallow and deep runners. Various colors. • P O »
Ref- 95c ......... ................................................  .......  D / C

REG. 2.79 TEXHIDE FOOTBALLS
Endorsed by football stars ....................  J07

COLONIAL BRASS UGHT FIXTURES
Reg. $14.50 .......................... ................................................■ i e « i

i r

2 FC. TAPESTRY LIVING ROOM SUITE
1 only. Rose. Originally $174.95 ......................

2 PC. BED DIVAN SUITE
4 only. Rose, wine and blue tapestry. 
Originally $129.95 ......... . . ........................

9 X 12 GLAMOUR RUGS
2 only. Originally $34.95 .......................

MONEY-SAVING VALUES
DRAPERY REMNANTS!
Short lengths of printed twills, cretonnes, pebble C i l / t D  
textures, crashes, damasks! 36 to 48 in. wide. l l U O f f

CHENILLE DOT TAFFETA
39 inch. Black, blue green .................................... 97c
CHEVRON PATTERN DRAPERY M ATERIAL.
Cotton and rayon. Red, gold . . . .  .......................  F
PRINTED DRAPERY MATERIAL
48 inch. Beautiful assorted colors ......................

45” BENGALINE V
Assorted colors ........... .............................................. »

RAYON PLAIDS '
Vat dyed. Yard .......................» .................. .........  V 77c
JtLL RAYON SERGE ' •' -«■

'Yard ......................................................   ( f t }

PRINTED PETALDOWN
Assorted. Yard   * M

PRINTED TABLE COVER
54 x 54. Each ..................... ...................................... , ,  .

NOVELTY WOVEN CLOTHS
52 x 52. Each  ...............................................    |77
PLAID GINGHAM REMNANTS
50-:; off Yard ................................................................  J A a

v .
TRASH BURNERS
Large size. Just the thing to hold loose papers. J 0 0

SUPREME UPRIGHT CLEANERS
with attachments. Just 3 complete sets left. To 1 "mOO
be cleared out at. each .............. >.........A ............ f ■ * .

36 " 80 SQUARE PERCALE

Fast color. Yard ................................................................. 27c
ASS T. STRIPE CHAMBRAY

And solid Yard .............................     37c
PASTEL OXFORD CLOTH

T,rt.... .................  37c
12 X 12 WASH CLOTHS
Pink, blue, green. Each .......  10c
BATH TOWELS

*



Harvesters Open Defense ef Brownwood Title 
Tonight Against Kerrvifle of District ,14-AA
OCU Knocks 
Aggies Out 
Of Tourney

IIAKOI I) V. RATLIFF

OKLAHOMA CITY — <>P> —
Second needed Wyoming in in the 
finals of the All-College Basket
ball Tournament tonight, as ex- 
petted, but there’s a stranger in ■

'  the opposition — Oklahoma City 
University.

Top seeded Oklahoma AiiM, 
heralded to-win its sixth straight; 
title, fell In the semifinals last :

^ night to alert Oklahoma City 37-1 DALLAS — UP The Doaker 
25. The loss was the first to Hank and Choo-Choo — two of the most 
Iba’a Aggies in 18 All-College famous men of football — finally 
Tournament games. have gotten together.

Wyoming had an easy time of It required four college seasons 
Arkansas, 40-28.

Arkansas and A4M meet for 
third place in the first game of 
the doubleheader tonight.

Wyoming, last years Skyline 
Six champions, h a v e  breezed 
through the .tournament.

It easily handled Texas 44-35 
in the first round. Last night

J t  t . ^  .p  ¿  Bean Depend
POUTS Í  On Bob Celeri
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Walker and Justice Finally 
Meet After Four Seasons

and a Cotton Bowl Game for 
them to have that chat they've 
both been wanting. _

The Doaker Is Doak Walker, 
three-time all-America of South
ern M e t h o d i s t .  Choo-Choo is 
Charlie Justice, two-time North 
Carolina all-American.

Strong admirers of each other 
and with career» that ran a 

Wyoming led 23-25 at the half and startling parallel, Walker a n d  
Aikansas didn’t make a field goal j justice shook hands and talked 
the first 18 minutes of the last over a lot of things yesterday 
half. I afternoon when the North Caro-

In afternoon games. Baylor will lina football squad arrived in Dal- 
rr.eet Texas for the consolation las where next Monday the Tar 
title and Vanderbilt will p la y jH e e ls  play Rice in the Cotton 
Alabama for seventh place. In ! Bowl. It was the first time they j 
games yesterday, Texas defeated had seen each other.

................  Walker won't be in a bowl game j

ed out was the fact that Walker 
and Justice, who will captain op
posing teams In the 8enlor Bowl
at Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 7, are 
going there together and taking 
some other guys along with them.

Before he met Justice, Walker 
told newsmen a leg Injury had 
healed and that he was going to 
Jacksonville next Tuesday to play 
in the Senior Bowl. He had to 
miss the East-West Game because 
of the Injury. Justice, of course. | 
has been tied up In practice for|COUnted

PASADENA, Calif. —U P - Ohio 
State boasts a number of dan
gerous backfigld artists, adept at 
running, passing or both.

California's offense has been 
built to an enormous degree 
around one man, quarterback Bob 
Celeri.

The two elevens meet in the 
Rose Bowl Monday.

"The man In the checkered 
vest,’ ’ as Lynn Waldorf calls hie 
gambling signal caller, had kept 
all opponents in hot water with 
his elective pass or run perform
ances, and rolled up 975 yards 
passing the ball and 190 running 
It to lead the team in total 

■ offense.
Celeri'» exploits acutally ac

tor almost a third of
the Cotton Bowl. California’» total offense — 3,708

After their little' talk. Justice; yards in the Bears' uninterrupted 
said they'd decided to make up a drive through 10 foes to reach 
party and would go to Jackson- be Rose Bowl for the second 
ville by plane Tuesday with Art j straight year.
Weiner and Kenney Powell, North) As against the Celeri yardage. 
Carolina ends, and Dick McKis-Ohio State’s talented lads earned
sack, Southern Methodist fullback.

Borger Handed
3,071 yards in nine games and 
the distance was pretty w e l l  
divided among Jerry Krall, Pan- 
del Savic, Fred Morrison, Ray 
player, center Joe Neikirk, won't 
Hamilton and Jammy Clark.

DALLAS — (A") — North Caro-

Alabama 48-41 in a last half ----- _ . -
drive and Baylor topped Vander- this time — he'll Just be watch- I n i
blit 61-53. | ¡rig the Choo-Choo try to railroad'* a « * / » »  w i

--------  S the Rice express. • _  L „  A  J  m c  _
NEW ORLEANS -  UP) -  Ken-1 There is one thing on which j I C U T  D y  M U O m S O n  one-a-dav nractice

tucky is favored to win its third the two differ — that s converse- DALLAS — (IP) — Four Dallas tcheduie todav »*“ « a.<i™ii™«
Sugar Bowl basketball champion-1 tion. Walker never »ays much teams are in the semifinals of -
ship by the coaches bringing teams not even when spoken to. Justice j the Cotton Bowl High School
to the tournament. chatters away. He will give sports! Basketball Tournament.

Coach Adolph Rupp's annually Iwriler* a dlrect- quick answer on 1 Adamson plays 'North Dallas 
itent Wildcats received the most •*!?, ,,n*' , , 1 today and Sunset meets Crozier

points In an Associated Press poll _ Walker probably^talked more to Toch vvith the winner playing
of the four coaches whose teams 
open the tournament tonight.

Kentucky got 18 points, four 
more than second place Bradley. 
Trailing were Villanova with 11 
points and Tulane with five points. 

A first-place vote was counted

Justice than anybody he’s 
met. But it was pretty private. 

About the only thing that leak-

Famed Kicker 
Heart Victim

tonight for the championship.
A d a m s o n  yesterday defeat

ed Borger, 59-27; North Dallas 
beat Jesuit (Dallas), 51-37; Sun
set defeated Highland Park (Dal
las) 37-34, and Crosier T e c h

and indications 
were the sessions would be light. 

The Tar Heels ran through a
limbering up drill yesterday.

"I  don't plan to work the boys 
very hard,” said Coach C a r l  
Snavely. "somehow we seem to 
have a fragile group; they're al
ways getting hurt and I'm afraid 
to take chances.”

Suavely said his squad was In 
good physical condition. Only one 
West Shrine Charity Oame here

All-Senior 5 
Expected to 
Start Gome

The Pampa Harvester* open de
fense of thetr Howard Payne In
vitational Basketball Tournament 
crown at Brownwood tonight at 
9:10 against Kerr ville of District 
14-AA. It will be the first game 
for the Harvesters since having 
their winning streak snuffed out 
by the Lubbock Westerners Dec.
20. Until that time the Harvesters 
had a record of four wins and no 
defeats.

The Green and Gold left Pampa 
early yesterday morning by bua ;! 
and stopped at Cisco overnight 
where they held a good workout 
under the guiding eyes of Coach 
Clifton McNeely. A small cortege 
of Pampa fans went to Brown- 
wood today to back the team that 
went through four games l a s t  
year to become the class of the 
tournament. They defeated Gates- 
ville in the opener, pushed on 
through Laredo and Brownwood 
and then defeated Lubbock In thei 
finals New Year's n

The firit round paii 
in the upper bracket pit”  Burkett 
against Oiney in the opener at 
1 o'clock; Pampa against Kerrville 
at 9:10 p.m.; Polytechnic of Fort 
Worth against Temple at 3:20 and 
Odessa against Mineral Wella at 
5:40.

In the lower bracket Early of 
Brownwood face* Big Spring at 
2:10; Port Arthur meets Memphis 
at 9:60; Throckmorton faces Sweet
water at 4:80 and San Angelo and 
Brownwood tangle at 9 o'clock.

The Harvesters next opponent 
will come out of the Burkett-Ol- 
ney game. If the Harvester* down 
Kerrville they will play again at 
4:30 Friday afternoon; if they lose 
they play at 10:10 Friday morning.

The probable starting lineup for 
the Green and Gold tonight will 
see Jimmy Howard and Dwaln 
Reno at the forwards; James Gal- 
lemore st center and Jack Sutton 
and Tommy Allison at the guards.

Sports Pictures of '49
rrr y. ► sä ’•

W H I N  N O T R E  D A M E  W  A S >B A F F L E D _  Southern Method*ibeck. Kyle Bate. ,
spelled i  lot of trouble for the nation’s No. 1 football team. Notre Dame, before the Warni won cltmacUo j 
came in Dallas. 27 to 20. Here Rote, less up* is stopped on one-foot I Use on one of hU m*my f»in*> •

X j r  Ask Glovers 
To Speok Up

eliminated Forest (Dallas), 48-30. see action. He has,a hand injury ™ 8 J**n al' ‘8*nl° r tl?e
In consolation play, Waco beat a ——— ione wltH which Coach McNeelyas five pojnts, a second place vote ,

three, third two and fourth one. j NEW YORK — UP, — Charlie Garland 57-30; Sherman defeated 
Kentucky got three first-p I a c e Brickley of Harvard, one of the I Creenville. 55-38; Pleasant Grove 
votes, greatest drop kickers in American ' downed Plano, 39-31. and Bloom-

--------  I football history, died from a heart j burg beat Krum, 40-29.
RALEIGH, N. C. — UP, North nttaek last night at the age of 58. > -----------------------------

Carolina State looked like the He was twice an all-America Q  * .  T k l i m n C
team to beat — and forward halfback—in 1913 and 1914—and Iw IC C  I n i l l l i p s
Sammy Ranzino like the man to J in his three years for the Crim- 
stop — as the Dixie basketball son set records that have never

been surpassed. j (By Th* A.aoclated Praaa)
In the 1913 Yale game, at the | R|ce came from behind __

height of the Crimson’s football, night to thump Wichita Unlver-1 Orleans ’ onT¿in?” 3 
heyday, he kicked five field goals slty 72 66, as both basketball; .The question Is,”  he said,

u * -  1 ” teams hit over 40 percent of " eVen If we know what there Is

McNeely
BATON ROUGE, La. — (Ah — has been working the past week.

classic rolled into its second round 
today.

Ranzino, who's been having 
tremendous success in this young 
season, hit a peak of 33 points 
yw erday in leading his mates to 
an- 81-84 victory over Rhode Is

Wichita, 72-66

Louisiana State University foot 
ball Coach Gaynell Tinsley broke 
down and admitted today t h a t  
Oklahoma's tricky split T forma
tion is no longer a mystery to 
him. ,

But he added hastily that he's 
plenty worried about the Sooners 
who will be running from that 
formation when L8U meets Okla- 

,ast 1 lioma in the Sugar Bowl at New
l ) » r .  ! e v . ■ _______ . . .  v ___ n

for Harvard's only scoring and a 
15-5 victory.

Two of his records still stand.
land Stats In the Wolfpack's first His 13 field goals in 1913 were
tournament meet.

L O A N S
AM ERICAN  C R ED IT  CO.
399 S. Cuyler Phone 393

Auto A Personal Signature

(he most ever kicked by a var
sity player in a single season. 
He also held the over all record 
of 34 goals out of 37 attempts 
for his three varsity years start
ing in 1911.

After graduating from Harvard 
he entered the brokerage business 
and In late years was an ad
vertising salesman in New York.

players. They are George R a y  
Colvin. Joe Fortenberry, P r i c e  
Brookfield and J, \y. M a l o n e .

Week End Specials
STOP! SHOP! SA V E!

Straight Bourbon

TAYLOR BOM ) 
4 year»

Straight Bourbon

their shots from the floor. 11„  know about them are we good
John Friedersdorf paced t h e  enough to do anything about It?”

game's scorer* with 22 points. _____
Tonight, Texas A&M is at San I BATON ROUGE. La. — UP — 

Francisco for a game with Cali- Rough work is over for the 8ugar 
fornia. I Bowl-bound Louisiana State Uni-

-------- ---------------------  I varsity football team but at Bt-
, _  „ _. . . ! loxl, Miss., base of the Oklahoma

West Texas State •«»» Sooners. the issue is clouded,
f o u r  All-Amer.can basketball( Oklahoma will contmue practice

| sessions today behind a thick, can- 
; vas sheet which shields thetr 
Straining field from inquisitive 
¡eyes.
1 Coach Bud Wilkinson of Okla
homa says his team won't come 
from behind that screen anil »how
its football ability until Sunday.

SAN FRANCISCO — UP — The 
day is drawing) near for the East- 
West Shrine Charity Gamer here 
Saturday, the major proceeds of 
which will go to the Shriners’ 
Hospital for crippled children.

Both of the teams — East at 
Santa Clara and West at Stan- 

I ford — tapered off yesterday.
{ Coaches of both teams named 
| starting lineups.

West mentor Matty Bell of 
¡Southern Methodist. Dutch Meyer 
I of Texas Christian and Jeff Cra- 
] vath of USC named two te*me. 

They include:
If West receive»? Don Narrell.

! Texas Christian, rt; and Llndy 
; Berry, Texas Christian, qb.

If .West kicks off: Jack Halliday. 
j Southern Methodist, or Jim ¿Cas- 
I tagnoli, c ; and Dick McKtssack. 
Southern Methodist, fb.

The East team, apparently Is 
tentative with Andy Kerr, Tuas

G L E N N O R E Straight Bourbon 
4 yrs. old, 90 p f„ 5th

$ 3.65

Also certain to see action will be 
Tony Jones and Marvin Bond and 
both may even get starting as
signments.

In last »«aeon's tournament 
Jimmy Howard and Derral Davis 
were named all - tournament. 
Howard will be back trying to 
make the alt-star team for the 
second straight year. Davis of 
course is gone, but In hie place 
will be James Gallemora, who 
is rapidly becoming the leading 
scoring threat on the team.

The Green and Gold will return 
to the local scene on Jan. 3, when 
they entertain the Phillips Black- 
hawks at the Junior High gym
nasium. It will be only the second 
home appearance of the season 
for the locals, the other coming at 
the conclusion of the dark day 
that the gridders lost to Wichita 
Falls In bi-dlstrict.

Olympic Runner 
Killed by Train

NEW YORK — UP — Dr. John 
E. (Jack) Lovelock, 39, the New 
Zealand-born Olympic runner who 
once set a World record in thfi 
mile run. was killed Wednesday 
by a subway train in Brooklyn.

Police said Lovelock apparently 
suffered at attack of dizziness and 
fell from the station platform in 
front of the Coney Island-bound 
train at the Church Avenue Sta
tion.

The Oxford-educated physician 
ran his world record mile at 
Princeton, N. J.. In July, 1933, 
beating Bill Bonthron In 4:07.6.

In the Olympic Games at Ber-

"Just don’t know If my legs 
will stand up for 18 holes a da; 
for four days," said Hogan ruel
iy-

West Texas State has defeated
day l the heralded Baylor Bears In baa> 
-ful-! ketball 8 out of9 out 

schools have
9 times the two

met.

All Pampa boxers who are
planning to enter the Shamrock 
Golden Gloves boxing tournament 
on- Jan. 12, 13 and 18 are asked 
to drop a card to the sports de
partment of The Pampa Nev.r. Ar
rangements will be made - f or  
transportation of all of the fight
ers to Shamrock each night as 
soon as the number of fighters Is 
known.

There apparently will be no 
city tournament for Pampa this 
year. So far it has been Impos
sible to locate a place in which 
to bold the tourney.

Many of the locgl boxers have 
been working out nightly for the 
past two months in preparation 
for the Golden Glove s e a s o n ,  
among them Leon Kelly, J l m 
Bill Windsor and Jimmy Ben
nett. *

Hogan Heading 
West to Start 
Golf Comeback

FORT WORTH — UP — Ben 
Hogan and his wife, Valerie, were 
enroute to the West Coast 
Wednesday to escape Texas’ "cold 
weather" and, possibly, to launch 
Hogan's comeback In big time 
golfing competition.

Hogan plans to attend t h r e e  
tournaments on the PGA's winter 
tour — the Los Angeles Open, 
Bing Crosby Invitational and the 
Phoenix tournament which h a s  
been renamed the Ben H o g a n  
Open — before returning to Fort 
Worth

Whether he’ll compete or Just 
play for exercise hadn't been de
cided as he and Valerie boarded a 
train for Los Angeles Wednesday 
morning. But it was evident that 
Ben was in a mood to speed hie 
return to competition.

“ There's a possibility that I ’ll 
play," admitted Hogan, "but right 
now I can’t say. I-honestly don't 
know myself.”  If I did I ’d tell 
you. .

" I ’ll Just havd to wait and 
how I'm  tenting and how my game 
is working. One thing for sure, 
I’m not going out there and shoot 
in the eighties!

Hogan has been playing Colo
nial regularly for the1 past JS 
days, this being the 'first time 
he’s handled golf clubs sine# his 
near fatal accident last February 
2. And his game Is rounding Into 
form with such ease that even 
Hogan is astounded.

He's hitting the ball about as
lln 1936, he set a world record well as ever, though hts drives
of 8:47.9 in the 1,900-meters run, 
betting the American mile cham
pion Glenn Cunningham by six 
yards in what many experts call
ed the finest race of the games.

SCHENLEYS RESERVE 86 Pf. 
65% G NS, 5th . . .

JAMES E. PEPPER 
GUCKENHEIME?

4 yr. old Rond
5th

86 Pf.,60c/C 0  NS

TEACH SCOTCH
5th

5th

Clover Liquor Store
•17 S. CUYLER PHONE 1870

Brookfield was chosen captain of 
the mythical All-American team 
in 1942. Hubert Kitchens, Chll- 

■ ■ V  dies« guild on the present Buff
McLaughry and Bernie Bin-man. squad, has been nominated for an

~ ~ — ..  All-American berth this seasonMONTGOMERY. Ala. — up —
Wide open offense probably will 
be the order of the day Saturday 
when All-Sts r teams from the 
North and South meet in the 
12th annual Bluk-Gray G a m e  
here. >v .• If

Head Coaches Blair Cherry of 
Texas, Gray leader, and R a y  
Eliot of Illinois, chief Blue men
tor, called a halt to rough work 
yesterday as both squads began 
polishing their offense 

The attack on both squads will 
be liberally sprinkled with for. 
ward passes, laterals and Intricate 
ball-handling maneuver* designed 
to spread the defense.

* MIAMI. Fla. — up — The Santa 
Clara Broncs were scheduled to 
end today a 8.000-mile, four-day 
train trip for their meeting with 
the University of Kentucky In the 
Orange Bowl Jan. 2.

The Broncs were due in Miami 
shortly after noon aboard a Sea
board Air Line special train from 
New Orleans, where they worked 
out i eel e I rta V

Meanwhile. Kentucky's b e a d  
Coach Paul (Bear) Bryant w 
singing the Injury Mues after 
yesterday's scrimmage aeaalan.

Doug Moseley. 800-pound first 
string offensive center, suffered a 
bruised shoulder late in the «  
tact session

Moseley will be out tor an In-

are a trifle shorter. Of his Tues
day round, he admitted, "I  played 
pretty good today 

The one drawback at present la 
the condition of his legs. He still 
walks with a limp and prolonged 
exercise causes swelling. T h a t's 
the only thing keeping him out 
of the Los Angeles Open, an event 
he won In 1949 and the course 
on which he captured the covet
ed National Open.

Sports Pictures of '49

definite period and Harry Rogers. 
i#o ,wind Junior, la expected to 
do most of the work.

Dog-roses received thetr name 
because the ancient O r e i k i

flower 
•f a

a cure

M I  R E G A I N S  T I T L E — will
hard right to Sandy Saddler's mouth ta I 

B fight hi New Fork in which

Pen (right) 
e nth round

C u L pion i

FO RECA ST
__________B Y: PITTS SMITH___________

light of our top twolvo team* oro participating in the 
five major bowl game«. This hat navar happen ad bo fora 
and it pretty good otturonco that there'll bo tome high 
class football tarred up coma Now Year's Day. Our ree- 
ord for the see ton it 522 Winnon, 131 Losers and 24 
ties for on average of t0 % .

SUGAR IO W L— NEW ORLEANS. The highfalutin' 
itamwindor pits undefeated Oklahoma agalnot Loaisi- 
ana State's unofficial champ« of the Deep South. The  
Sooners ora riding high with twenty straight victorias and 
still have most of tha player* who starred in last year'* 
Sugar Bowl game. The Bengal Tigers are chocked full of 
fighting spirit and may spring on upset. Oklahoma's 
poise and experience, however, should prove to bo the 
turning point. x

ROSE BOWL— PASADENA. This is a headon collision 
between two of thp strongest teems in the country. Ohio 
State, the Big Ton co-champs, will undertake to corry on 
for tha Middle West. California is playing a ropoat per* 
formance, hut is'nt figuring on any second fiddle job. 
The Golden Boors hard-bittan reserve strength should 
ho the difference.

COTTON BOWL— DALLAS. Chat. Justice loads the 
North Carolina Tarheels into battle for the last time 
against Rico, the pride and joy of the fresh air country. 
This could easily bo the most explosive game of the day 
with Tobijj Rota out-pitching tha groat Choo-Choo in a 
dose victory for tha Owls. ,

ORANGE BOWL— MIAMI. The Sunshins folios should 
have another one of their famous adding machine af
fairs. Both Kentucky and Santa Clara operate triple 
geared offenses from a rock-ribbed defense. The stop- 
am hoys, however, will find the going a bit rough in this 
oil out struggla. The Biancas should come out on lap 
with a bettor conversion record.

LEADING t e a m s
1. Notre Dame 
t. Oklahoma- 
S. Army 
«. CaHtoriila

I. Rica 
S. Ohio Stato 
7. M l '
S. Michigan

11. Maryland 
U . Kentucky

F in  Winner T/H Laser 
§8 California t1 Ohio Stata
70 Georgetown 
•4 MaryIan4 
63 McMisrr*^ 
M  Oklahoma W 
•1 Rico 

* /

F /»t Winner F /ft Loeer 
M »t. Vincent 40 Cm. A  Henry 

63 To*. Woatorn 76 tan J o b #  It . 64 Tax. Tech
77 MiSMuri A  Santa Clara 64 Kentucky
10 Ma. Valley 04 Stanford §7 Hawaii
•1 LOU 56 Wofford 4t Fla. 8t.
•4 North Oar. 77 Xavfcar . «7 Tampa K

TAILOR-MADE 
SU T COVERS

Culherion Che3nc.
t i t
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»ling Ten Pins, Sparkling 
ling Series, Starts Soon

Vai Mikiel, who is author 
a new 14-part, claverly illus- 

bowling aerie* (or NEA 
and The Pampa News.

Th# -first Lady of the Lanes 
has her own idea* about "T op
pling Tan P ins," which by the 
way. ia the title at her highly- 
inatructive act of articles.

Mias Mikiel is the outstanding 
Detroit instructress, who in both 
IMS and '49 was named by the 
nation’s sports writers as "Bowl- 
erette-ot-the-Year.”

She held the national women's 
*roe championship in both 

the 1HT-4S and ‘48-49 seasons 
Mia* Mikiel first rose to na

tional prominence in '44, when 
she won the Women's Interna
tional Bowling Congress tourna
ment singles championship with 
the second highest series ever 
recorded in that division, 682.

Our Cal Vai won the Central 
Hatas all-events with the lofty 
total ot 1846 for nine games, an 
averaga of 206-plus. She tolled 
the highest unofficial series of 
that year for women, a blistering 
802, triads up of games of 290. 
226 and 278, with a stubborn 10 
pin robbing bar of a 800 in the 
first game.

Miss Mikiel has compiled a 200 
avtrags in a  traveling l e a g u e ,  
average* of 199 and 198 in others 

She won her national match- 
gamp Crown defeating Mrs. Nms 
Van Camp of Chicago by 888 pins 
in a  home-and-home clash, suc- 
cesafully defended It twice. She 
yielded her title when It was de
cided to place the national match- 
garae championship in competl- 
tio» In the Women's All-Star 
Tournament.

Miss M i k i e l  starts with 
"Strikes,“  moves into “ Excessive 
Speed,”  “ Equipment," "Starting 

“ Footwork”  and t h e

★  *  *

▼al Mikiel

“ Proper Starting Position." There 
are four pieces on the "8teps." 
after which sh* devotes two to 
“ Ball Release,”  side and fV  o n t 
slow. She closes with the “ Follow 
Through”  and the fatrly-common 
leave, the “ 8-10 Split.”

Vai Mikiel leaves you with the 
assurance that with the necessary 

of fundamentals and 
almost anyone can mske 

himself or herself an e x p e r t  
bowler.

This extraordinary series will

Sun Bowl Teams 
Both on Hand

EL PASO —  IP) —  Georgetown 
University today opened practice 
for its Jan. 2 Sun Bowl meeting 
with Texas Western University.

The Hoyas arrived here late 
yesterday, were paraded through 
downtown El Paso, and extended 
the city official greetings In a 
huge street rally.

Coach Bob Margarita planned 
only a light drill this morning, 
but indicated stiffer p r a c t i c e  
would be on tap the next couple- 
of days.

Texas Western yesterday ran 
through two stiff workouts and 
Coach Jack Curtice s e e m e d

Rusty Russell , 
Persuaded Doak 
To Enter SMU

DALLAS —(iP>—  H. N. (Rusty) 
Russell, barkfield coach of South
ern Methodist, was th* reason 
Doak Walker didn't go to Texas 
but instead became all-America at 
SMU. * •

This Is revealed In Walker's 
story of his Ufe, a copyrighted 
feature now appearing in t h e  
Dallas Tim.es Herald.

Walker told in today’s chapter 
how, while in the Maritime Serv

ile went to New Orleans to 
get shipping orders. But t h e  
orders never came — its seemed 
the Maritime Service had more 
radio men than it could uae.

Bobby Layne, former football 
teammate at Highland Park High 
School, who became a - g  r e a  t 
player at -Texas, was with Walk
er. “ We couldn't see muck use 
in hanging around New Orleans 
on a deal like that so we de
cided to withdraw and go to 
school." Walker said.

That weekend Southern Meth
odist played Tulane in New Or
leans and Russell. Walker's and 
Layne's former coach at High
land Park, got them tickets to 
the game.

“ I had derided -1 would go to 
Texas with Bobby,”  Walker said 
“ But when we got on the train 
that night, the 8M U squad was 
aboard and Coach Russell had a 
talk with me. I  can't remember 
everything he said now, but it 
must have been pretty convincing 
because I decided to attend SMU. 
I think one of the factors in m; 
decision was that I  knew Coad 
Bussell's style of p la y ."

* \
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RREN’S 
ARMUP
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QUESTION: What team completed 13 of 14 passes at
tempted in the Cotton Bowl Game?

WITH THE BIG WEEKEND OF FOOTBALL COMING 
UP soon, the first of the new year, let's take a look at the 
bowl situation, starting today with the granddaddy of them 
all, the Rose Bowl. This thirty-fifth running of Tournament 
of Roses spectacle, if season’s performances mean any
thing, should be the closest game of the brief bowl season. 
Out of the Midwest will come a powerful Ohio State Buck
eye eleven to face California’s Golden Bears, who are en
coring last year’s losing appearance.

It haa been a long wait, but 
Ohio State will be given a chance 
to wipe out the 28-0 defeat it 
suffered in its only other Rose

help bowlers improve their scores, pleased with the results

McMurry Leaving for 
Galveston Tomorrow

ABILENE —  </P) — Coach Wil 
ford Moore and 38 McMurry Col
lege football players will board 
a chartered bus tomorrow morn
ing for Calveston, where they 
will play Missouri WaUey Col
lege's Vikings in the Oleander 
Bowl Jan. 2.

Moore will send his grldmen 
through a  light workout in Gal
veston tomorrow afternoon.

HOSPITALIZED—Grover Cleve
land “ OF Pete”  Alexander, one 
ot baseball« 'all-time great- 
pltcbers. Is pictured In a ward 
at the county general hospital In 
Los Angeles. He was found un- 
consclous la an alley behind Ms 
Hollywood apartment house. 
Doctors reported that Alexander, 
98, Is a cancer vletim. His right 
ear was amputated twe years 
ago In an effort to stop the dis
ease. (AP W lrcphoto)

Gulf Coast Is „ 
Accepted by OB

ABILENE —  OP) —  H o w a r d  
Green, president of ths newly or
ganised Gulf Coast B a s e b a l l  
League, has written all clubs that 
the league has been accepted as 
a Class C member of Organised 
Baseball.

He cited a wire from George 
M. Trautman, president of the 
N a t i o n a l  Association (Minor 
Leagues). This means the clubs 
may now begin to sign players.

Green said ths league would 
hold its schedule meeting Jan. 18.

Making up the league are Gal
veston, Jacksonville, Lufkin and 
Port Arthur. Texas, and Crowley 
and Lake Charles, La.

Southern Methodist and W e s t  
Texas State stand even in their 
basketball series played. Each has 
won one tilt. The two-game aeries 
was played In Childress to dedi
cate th* new Childress gymnasi
um.

» 1
à w *

FOR THE

NEW YEAR SPECIALS

Bowl engagement. Th* year was 
1921 and the winning team was 
from the same university that 
the Buckeyes will meet Jan .. 2, 
California. The result was so dis
tressing. not only to Ohio State 
but to the Rig Ten. that no 
Western Conference team was al
lowed to participate in b o w l  
games thereafter until the cur
rent pact with .the Pacific Coast 
Conference was adopted t h r e e  
years ago. •

Ohio State went to Pasadena 
with a better record than this 
year's team. It had won seven 
straight games and scored 180 
points to the opponents' 20. The 
1949 Buckeyes have rolled up 190 
points but have had 122 scored 
against them. They have been de
feated once, by Minnesota, and 
tied twice, 13-18 by Southern 
California and 7-T by Michigan. 
California went into the 1921 Roae 
Bowl Game with a record of eight 
victories. Lynn Waldorf's current 
squad has won 10 in a row. 
California's 1921 triumph was the 
first major victory a California 
team 'ever had scored in intersec
tional competition. Washington 
and Oregon had been the power, 
house squads of Coast football 
until th* advent of the Berkeley 
"wonder team .”

The 1980 game will match two 
brilliant teams, headed by two 
outstanding coaches who attained 
their fame In the Big Ten. Wesley 
Fesler has not been in the coach
ing circles for too long, but al
ready haa stamped himself as one 
of the finest In the land. Lynn 
“ Pappy" Waldorf first reached 
glory while head mentor of the 
Northwestern University Wildcats 
the team that defeated him last 
year in the battle of the roses.

The Pacific Coast has fared 
poorly in its three recent Rose 
Bowl clashes with Big Ten rep
resentatives. but there ia no rea
son to believe that it hasn’t an 
even chancs this time. Waldorf 
has been doing a magnificent job 
sine* hs took command at Berke
ley. The 1949 Bears gave Wiscon
sin, one of the more successful 
Big Ten team this year, a severe 
drubbing and, aava for thetr 18-10 
Victory over Southern California, 
haven't had much trouble.

The 1980 Ros* Bowl rivals have 
played two common foes thi* sea
son, Wisconsin and Southern Cali
fornia. Th* Buckeye* were held to 
a tl# by th* Trojana, but defeat

ed the Badgsra by a wider mar
gin than did California, o n e  
touchdown mors.

Fesler ha* a young ball club of 
great potentiality, one that should 
improve each day. Any club strong 
enough to com* from behind to 
tie Michigan isn't going to be 
easily defeated.

Both team will have psychology 
partially guiding their play. Cali
fornia has to represent the entire 
West Coast Conference, and In 
that capacity will be out to prove 
to one and all that the Coast is 
finally on a par with Midwest 
football. Ohio State, while trying 
to atone for the 1921 defeat, will 
be out to prove that the team 
hasn't been threatened by insur 
rection as a rumor earlier this 
week stated.

80 far this season the Buck 
eyes have performed as a unit, 
with no outstanding stars. They 
have produced a strong running 
attack, but no sure passing. And 
they have undoubtedly met the 
stronger competition in six Big 
Ten foes plus Pitt, Southern Cal 
and Missouri.

The Bears have been led by an 
all-American back. Bob Celeri 
a triple-threater all the way, who 
can whip that ball through the 
air for that quick touchdown. 
Though the California schedule 
hasn't been quite as strong they 
have racked up almost 120 more 
points than the Bucks, and held 
their opponents to eight fewer 
points.

The complete season’s records 
of the two teams look like this: 
California —  Bears 21, S a n t a  
Clara 7; Bears 29, St. Mary's 7 
Bears 41. Oregon State 0; Bears 
38; Wisconsin 20; Bears 16, South
ern Cal 10; Bears 2J, Washington 
7; Bears 35, UCLA 21; Bears 33 
Washington State 14; Bears 41 
Oregon 14; Bears 33; Stanford 14.

Ohio State — Bucks 35, Mis 
souri 84; Bucks 46, Indiana 7 
Bucks 13, Southern Cal 13; Min 
nesota 27, Bucks 0; Bucks 21 
Wisconsin 0; Bucks 24, North
western 7; Bucks 14, Pittsburgh 
10; Bucks 30, Illinois 17; Bucks 7, 
Michigan 7.

The game definitely appears to 
be a tossup with only loyalty and 
past performances of th# two con. 
ferences as guiding posts. Loyal, 
ty forces me to take the Buck' 
eyes ot Ohio State.

ANSW ER: Texas completed 13 
ot 14 passes attempted in the 1946 
Cotton Bowl Game.

PRE INVENTORY SALE 1
^ ■  ■  By GORDON RIDINGS
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Ballantine
SCOTCH
5th . .......

HAIG & HAIG $450
Scotch, 5th .....................

GILBEY'S
Spey Royal Scotch, 5th .

Jas. E. Pepper
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Glenmore
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Four Roses

By GORDON RIDINGS 
Columbia Coach 

NEW  YORK —  (NEA) — Co 
Iumbia splits a double post to 
take advantage of the double 

block used in the 
accompanying di
agram.

Player 8 is in 
a high pivot on 
the foul line. The 
play starts with
2 passing In to 1 .1 Player 8 In a high pivot on foal
At the same Una.

Ft.

90.5 PROOF-t-90% GNS

5th

time, 3 moves In as *  screen
behind 5, making Player 1 can pass to the first 
a double block\ cutter, 4 as in the diagram, or 
for 2 and 4, who to 2, depending on which one 
split the double gets through free and is in posi-

________post. tion to score.
uvraim nmi-11» p]ayer 2 times The posts, 5 and 3, take up 

his break off four, using the latter defensive positions.

Guckenheimer
$ 2 »

80 Pf., 60% GNS 
5 t h ...................

Seagram
V .O .

89 PROOF 
5TH

RVICE LIQUOR STORE
W . FOSTER FINEST LIQUOR STORE PHONE 242

All I know it that when you get it together,
it should be a Thirty-Six Super Deluxe!

I

You've got on awful wreck there, mister— but if anybody 
con fix  it, we can. W hether it's a leak in your tire or a 
major repair job, you'll find super service and know-how 
at Coffey Pontiac Co.

» ^ C O F F E Y
PONTIAC COMPANY

120 N . Grey R ione M S

USED
CARS
1940 Ford 2 Door Sodas

Heater, good tiros, seat covers; 
on* owner car. Original paint.

$565
■ ■    11,1 11111 1 ■———

1949 Lincoln Cosmopolitan 
Sport Sedan

Maroon culm. radio, heater, over
drive; 16,000 miles. At a  rare 
bargain.

1949 Ford 2 Door Sodan
Like new, green color, radio, heat
er. tailored scat covers; 28,000 
miles.

$1645
1947 Dodge Coupe

Fluid drive; grey, heater, tailored 
seat covers.

$865
1940 Ford 2 Door Sodan

Black; radio, heater, spotlight, 
seat covers, good tires.

$425
1941 Chavrolet 4 Door Sedan

ater, seat oovi

$565
Radio, heater, seat 00vers; 47,000
miles.

1--------------------------------------------------
1949 Chovrolat Va-Ton Pickup
Clean; only 9000 miles.

$1195
1947 Chevrolet 
2 Door Sedan

Radio, heater, sun vis
or. good tires; 28000 
miles.

$1165

1946 Ford 
Coupe Sedan

Radio, heater, sun via- 
or, aid* awnings. Jlm 'a 
personal car.

$1045
1940 Ford 4 Door Sodan

Radio, heater. A  real buy at—

$395
1940 Plymouth 4 Door Sedan
Radio, heater, tailored aeat cov
ers. 1949 motor; new white aide- 
wall tires.

$565
1940 DeSoto 4 Door Sedan

Radio, heater, overdrive.

$485
1939 Ford 4 Door Sedan

Heater, aeat covers; extra clean.

$445
1939 Chevrolet Pickup

Good condition and a real buy
at—

$475
1939 Pontiac 2 Door Sedan

Radio and heater. Now only—

$295
1939 DeSoto Coup#

Completely overhauled and in ex
cellent condition.

$295
1938 Ford 2 Door Sedan

Clean; heatef, seat covers and 
good tires.

$265
1937 Chavrolet Sedan

Radio, heater, new tires and good 
motor.

$285
1935 Ford Pickup

Radio, heater, overdrive, new 1949 
motor, new paint and tires.

$595

The Outstanding Automobile Dealer 
in the Top o’ Texas

219 W. TYNG PHONS

»



Bug* Bunny 
[Priscilla's Pap
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SM S  1H 0S6 O N E W A IT
Buck pewneAtrsy foi

,  Of W ASH IN G TO N .! ClDt 
[  A M D tfT  L tN D  A  1 0 1 i 

SM TC  P E O P L E  W TO  ' 
WlHODOfiTfetMEftTOP 

\  'EM  B A C K  T IL L . < 0 »  
l  G E O R G E  & & **6} . L B  
[ A  B e a r d /  r '  w

< r r  s h ip
ONLY WAY 
KNOWS 

HOW.' <

OKBOY .v - WE G/TS 
H I M UTE OF ECSTASY 
AN' THEN TH EY y - 
D»A3S US OFF, R3 j  
TH ' REST O r----

> o u p

X v t^ rr  y

ir s  OUlET MOW. BUT ^  
GET READY FOR ACTION. V 
BOYS. AS» SOON AS THEY 
UMVEM. HER- A U L  ^

4 O 0 P » T l,tO N  f  IT WERE MCE 
KNOWN' Y O '.r- TH' WAGONS IS r" 
WAITIN' THAUU TH' WHOLE /  
CROWD OFF, A FTER  >O ALL
G O ES STA R K , RAVIN' ----
MAD, AT '  .V )
TH' S IG H T . _  JC-l

FAB
u lo u s  
u >JR-'

• ' i l j l l p ® ™

( c an t  x x i  s e e  1
/ •  I'M  TR Y IN G  TO  * *  
(  P IC K  A  Q U A R R EL 
V .  W ITH Y O U ?  I - '

K I  OONT 
. LIKE THOSE 
FELLOWS TOLI 
■ WERE OUT 
WITH,EITHER

I  WISH L 
YOUO STOP 
BEING SO 

SWEET r '

0 0  YOU REALIZE 
.Y O U  GOT HOME
1 AWFULLY LATE!

DEAR-HONESTLY 
l I'M AWFULLY <  
v'-r  SORRY w _ /

C a r n i v a l SIDE GLANCES

M ICK « T S  n Y  HE'LL StfiN KL VOU WHEN I'M ^ 
JO B  DOW SOME \  KEFDV FOR THE GETAWAY, A L. 

WIRIN' IN TH' \  THAT'S A TOUGH VAULT... MAY 
BAN K, S E E ?  M l* 1 TAKE MOST OF THE W eH TU  
TRACES TK ALARM . ,i i
JU ICE TO A POLE ■ t

IN T H 'A L L E Y - /

emomt s it t w  o u t s id e  ! 
H D T IL HAPPTW TO THAT 
POOR. L IT T LE  PUPPY f j

N lo  ONE PAYS 
U^ANY ATTENTIOH 
AS N ICK. M HIS 
LINEMAN'S OUT 

FIT, CLIM BS AT 
DUSK v  sh o r t  
CIRCUIT THE 

BANK'S BURGLAR 
ALARM SYSTEM.

IK  T IK E EE SMOOTH
AT YOU E

12 «

I t ’ «  p e rfu m e  m y  U n c le  W a ld o  p ic k e d  o u t fo r  m e  p e rs o n 
a lly — ¡« n ’t  t h a t  e n o u g h  re a s o n  fo r  b r in g in g  i t  b a c k ? ”

'  I  V w eijL.TW eN lFYO U  
DON’T ! )  DON'T WMV DID YOU 
. A  OWE IT  T O M E ? /

AM ITS A
/CINOMI

I m v g o o o m a n . '  
BUT HOW DO VOU 
KNOW IM S HAT '  

BELONG» 
Y L JÉTDME'*

Fp e c k s  o v e r  a t  
STUFFLEBEAM'5  n o w  
ABOUT AN ORDER FOR,
S ix d o z e n  . o l a c k e r s .'
i  MOPE ME SUCCEEDED/

UlVA, MEATBALL' 
HOW D VOU 

COME o u r  WTH 
STUFFLEBEAM?

“ •BUT HE REFUSES 
TO  CANCEL MIS ORDER

/X  GAVE 
/H IM  A 
TERRIFIC

■ a ®
\  DO N 'T TALK L IK E  
I  TH AT, K IP / .. JU S T  

/  6 0  O UT AM ' GIVE 
SM ILEY  A  M X W  
L E S S O N  IN THE 
„  N EXT ROUND '

U N LESS YO U 'D  
RA TH ER  I 'D  —  
CHUCK IN TH E 

T O W E L ?  ^

O N LY IF  YOU S T A Y  1 
AW AY FRO M  HIM UNTIL 
I  S A Y  W H EN  /  —  
T H E R E 'S  TH E » E L L .' T  
GOOD LU CK, K ID / J k

o k a y , s a il o r  jo e / —
WE'RE OPENIN' UNDER 
NEW MANAGEMENT.' ,

cisgLjjBtjn na gsasL '**.

b l a c k !  /  m u tI'M GLAD YOU'RE UP, VIC. A IL  SET, EGGHEAD? 
NEXT ROUND,THEN/

I FOUND SOMETHING N 
n HAS DONE NOTHING /BETTER TO DO. MY DEAR- 
PITCH CARDS INTO A /tST. I'Ll BET A BUCK THE 

HAT AIL DAY. CAR THAT GOES
/f-j IS BLACK. x

H H  i V  / W E L L ,  JUST 'V - r - -x 1 
[ FOR LAUGHS. L  \  

B M  \ I l l  TAKE THAT
. M Y S E L F /  / ■ ?

/ HAMA .'I  KNEW I 
WOULD, BECAUSE 
THAT SAME CAR 
HAS BEEN DRIVING 
PAST THE HOUSE , 

V FOR AN HOUR. J

I  TRIED TO STOP V 
TRIX FROM SWIPING 

)  SOME COOKIES Jlj 
b FROM UNDER < 

(TH E CHRISTMAS V

r WHAT WAS 
THAT ?  THE 
L5AME CAR

YOU B A L M V ^/1  SAID )~  
BUNNY, THESE ) WE AIN'T 
ARE A L L  GOT ANV/ 
GOOGLE'S ) X  4
BEANS/ J  U / ! jQ

A CAN OF I /  GORKY, ELMER/ 
GOOGLE'S ' y, WE AIN'T GOT 
BEANS, PLEASE, Vv ANY' /  
OL' FW1ENP/ 7  Q a r ^ f W T

..) LISTEN, DOC, I 
/SPENT THREE i 
HOURS BUILDIN' 
UP THAT DISPLAY, 
l O' CANS... J

...AN' I AIN'T 
SPOIUN’ IT FER 
• N O B O D Y / ^

u.Jtz's

TH AT'S  S W E E T, 
PRISCILLA! A N D  
I H O P E V O U R  
P R A Y E R S  A R E  
A N S W E R E D -V

f  AND A B O U T  T H A T  
rAlR GUN EDDIE N E A L  
GOT FOR C H R IS T M A S ...

P L E A S E  D O N 'T  L E T  
L H IM  S M O O T  A N Y  
k  M ORE S P A R R O W S  J. 7> .  W IT H  IT . ^<11

/  O H , ^  
'  T H E Y 'L L  

G E T
ANSW ERED.

A L L
V R 'G H T l y



COMPANY IS A LL TH E 
RJM0LETMUM0 OP THE 
FUNNIES NEEDEO-WES 
► TWO W EEKS BEHIND jrf 

DEADLINE NOW— M

MY PALI HE WAS 
[ TELUNÓ M EA T  « 
TH E CLUB ABOUT 
THAT CARBUNCLE 
ON HIS PffANMNâ /  
S v  NANO* — ^

/H ELLO , DE?A*M  
I SAW A LI6HTAS 
WE WERE PRIVEIS 
,  B V -w e  j u r r  
a h a p t o c o m e  . ~ 7 hE  SURE 

Y MEETS SOME 
PIPS AT THAT 
aUB-WHERTP 
HESAy THAT 
.CARBUNCLE 
s, WAS? ON HIS 
V e .s o w ? .

POSTER GIRL FOR MARCH OF D IM E S-W inda Witay, 
S, o f Austin, T n ,  has been chosen polio poster girl for the 
M arch of Dimes campaign. Wanda is one of six children of 
and 11m . Sad K. Wiley of Austin, and the aecomt member af

F. P. Morris (left) »nd C. Wiggins perform
I Job of ale testine, traditionally known 

ancient ceçpmony outside Lo

-efjf sir (ma ear

*  overt I »Inc
c c A ia iF ia o  m a t e s

pa three 4-point Ita««) 

H r On« Kw d -» .
i t .  K  £  f t ! :(or lMwert—ISr per tin

£ — Special N ot.ce
Ed Formt, Monument Co. I  

« J L - S W j n P ,
W B. air ERB, local sam t for Ima-

"*• . S r

2 ? ^
tocawsi at ira ■

3— Perso noi

VENIE NCK of our
,____ __ Fabric Shop wilt be
at 1M W . Foster, after Jan. 3

Courea “ IS lb . off la It day*” or 13 
back. Stomach ahrtnktns self-treat- 
ment. No pilla, diet, axerrlva. Send 
tJ Pr. Cranrer, H E  Mineral Well»

ÎN Y — Strayed from 
. Camp, black and

I'.ft nrsiinde

■ p f e

4L feet hUrh. wel*ht 
■e 10» 4 J», Clyde Frye.1 1-1 

H m i i

cocker apanlel^^mp.
the old. pteaee call

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrysler -Plymouth Servies

Phone SM 1U » .  Foete
-----PLA lN ?M Ö T0R“ C 5 r " l
IM M. Frost Phone ato
------------ bALDWIN-S'OARAtJ-

liai rV U
'•  Our Buslm

Phon» SSt
Sto. & Garage

• Popular Oil« 
Phon« 171

the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Night Phone 1764J 

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300ehash akaartasa foe all aam. Otmr' 

repair werk Efficient servtoe,
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

The only complete Radiator Shop

s f is W  Foster Phone 547
KILLIAN bRÖSrSÄRAGE "

tit H. Ward_____________ Phone 111«

(tost.)
CAÌÌSlfUL movlnc and~ tranaferrine 

Expartauead tree trimming Curly 
^ M - T T i e Ñ I m .  W  Craven

Help
CNKNCUMRKHEU middle aped man 
far dignified light work, write Box H 
Pampn srewa.

MAN with buainees 
to meet puldic. workli 
Halted cleaner». Ernie'»
« 0  S. t^uyter,

12— Femóle Help
W ANTED J rooks. experience In pie 
baking. Apply lu parwon. Long'« 
Siuuk »hack. 8*1 W . Foster. Mr*. 
Vandovar.__________________ ____ _______

18— Situotion Wonted
»  properly cleaned. 

Competent woman for the Job by 
thehour. Call 3M U.__________________

GET YOUR 
.nt

W E BUY O; 
ADDINGTON’S W
il» S. COYLKY I, ER

22— Welch Repair

GOLD
ERN STORE 

PHONE i t a

OLD and new watebea and clock, re
pair just like new by Buddy Ham
rick. 930 8. Faulkner. Ph. IttW .

Luzier's Cosmetics, Ph. 497R
Thelma Hodge a. I l l N . Ollleaple.
STUDIO GIRL COSMETICS

Call befora 9 or after 6 
Onteta DiaL Ph. 4939. 132$ Garland

24— Septic Tanks, Cess Pools
Septic Tank and Cesspool 

Cleaned & Treated 
Foging and Spraying

Cooling towers cleaned whila- in op
eration. Fully Insured, frae e«ti- 
mates.

Dewey 8. Johnson - State Wide
Ph. 3703R. Call Collect. »2» Dwight St,
SEPTIC TAN KS, CESS POOLS

cleaned -  Insured B. L. Atkinson 
533 N- Faulkner Phone 410»

33— Curtain«
CURTAINS and .ace table clothe done

y  in
IRONING done.' coirt*lan. U undried, 

stretched, timed. AH at one address
i l i  N Davis. Phone ItM W .

32—-Upholstering It Repair
BRUM M ETT'S FURNITURE

For duality 
work of 
Aloook.

upbolaterlng and. (u  aE type». C plf 4MÎ

34— Laundry
thONING in my dozen. Pickup -
t t t w ^ w t t g H H g g
M YR'Ps Laundry1 far 

Finish, rough or srpt. 
Phone *337.

------ '»»'CAÍ.. , . .

n é r z -
R i g »

,

|61— Furniture (cent.)_____
S E R V E L S

d used refrigerators: 
j. ft. 1 year warranty. 
j. ft. 1 year warranty. 
j  ft. 1 year wanmnty.

A ll in good condition.
One good used Magic Chef gas 

range. ¡V  
Also one new Butane

m -

(Con».)

Kirbie's Laundry,
Open till «  e M h '^ - “- 

noon Saturday 
iahed wo A  I 
Norwood Mero

'e m .  j i C A /v i  L n u i v i / n  i 
Carl and ipea Lawrence •

>lp Self. Soft-water, drterA Pick 
Salivary wot wash, rough dnr 

to 406____________3*1 Ehwt Atchlaon

IDEAL STEAM
Weil

Phone 406 *«l Baet At
American Steam Laundry

51* S. Cuyler Phone SOS
LAUNDRY, dune in my bdtne, Aar* 

wash, rough dry. ironing 44.0* dee. 
1081 E. Gordon. Ph.- l i i f ._______ t __

36— Sew ing
SEtvtNa of 
■  rotsiellng. Cb

.11 types' tlepalring. Re-
___ _______  Children's cJothing *-specialty. Gladys Btone, Ph, 10S4W3. 
EWTNQ. ail tj-pe».^a»I>ert t

*' * * ■( , ---------
alterations. 
Phone 10I6W

36 A — Furriers
LIFE : Florence H usband’s TSnPBRop 

604*4 East 10th g t . Borger. T e x a s '-  
Box 60»_______ Boraer_______ Tele. 3eTJ

__ à i .M . « o n « b  1

ÖNt ROOM modern : fmulshew 
fenced in yard for child, bum 
done .in, sl*.00 month, »hone 11

"ÂKEiÔLO ftfA t ËSTa TÉ PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, DEC. 29,
; Duncan Bldg!______________ ___Phone TM ----------- - ------------------------------- — — —

9 7 — M«

"a m . Puncen Bldg. Phone 1
i  É. RKÎË, Real Estate

--------: Homes. Farms. Ranches and

FOR JÜSKT furnished * room house, 
bath, else apartments, bus. Phons
i £ w .  j®

Magic

ompson Hardware

3 room unfurnished house 
in tear, CM! 1*4S-WT - 
2 room furnished houee 

avemeni, oouplo only. Induira
•Win. j_________________ .__.

Farms, Ranches and 
71* N. Phone 1*31

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 
First N ational Bank Building 

Phone 388 or 52 
Farms, City Property, Business 
J . B. H ILBUN , Real Estate

Phone I330W » if  N. starkweather
W ADE DUNCAN, Realtor

3I66J.
FOR RENT- 
hot»»»», 107

-1 room 
RMer.

phone 

furnished modem

ran  nth ms
JXL

n e w  An d  ü s « d ¿  
-------- ^ > r  * v b r t _  RO

qhone

66— Redie Service
“ L A ..

Ph. 312 — Downtown Pampo 
Real Estate - - Cattle

S bouse, str Rider. 43 Years In The Panhandle
115 ■ O u te fT ^ n

a 8  1^5r  Aa L ^  —  * room modem b^uee.
and 4 lots In 8kellytown. Contact

HAW KIN S R A D ia  LAB.
Pickup, and Delivery

917 Barnes « i one M
PAM PA RADIO LAB:

Sales. Service. Work Guaranteed 
tlfL w - Foste*_________________

58— Farm equipment
, RAD CLIFF SUPPLY

Hse a nice Une of rubber goods. 
You’ll be needing rubber boots, 
bllckers. and overshoes;

We carry rubber hose of excellent 
quality at all times.

Phone 1220 112 E. Brown

3 8 — M aitre sse»

Young's Mattress
112 N. Hobart Phone 3848 
40— D irt-S en d-óravel-Ò iì

27— Painting

c a r t e r  s a n d  a n d  g r a v Tt :
Soil. D rivew ay and Concrete Graygl. 

Tractor. IK>*er W ork» Ph. 1L75.
PR E SC O TT -SAND ir  

and
F. E. Dyer, Painting - Papering
13« N. Dwight Phs. 3830 or «T47J

30— Floor Sending______________

__ iTop soil an
PHONE 4012W

GRAVEL - 
tractor work.

Oft *42

R & S EQUIPM ENT CO.
PbVBt in performance In preference
nrT MASSE Y-H ARRIS
Phoq? 3340 Acroea from bali Mrtt

SCOTT IM PLEM EKn CO. 
John Deere 

Sales and Service
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown Phone 1360
New Dempster Drills 3775 per1 pair

while thev Inal.
iñery Co. -,

310 W. Foster

while they last,
Osborn Machi

RENT A SANDER 
It’« So Easy To Use 

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
Lovell's Floor Sanding

Portable power. Phs. 3289-3811-3890

31— Plumbing t  Heeling

42— Building M oteriol
SEE N. L. Wei lop tôt COo4 imtlWi 

including flooring and siding, t miles 
east of Pampa. Phone 9002F3. ** -

Panhandle Overhead Door Cd.
Sales and Service Door» and Lifts. 

Phone 29tiM . 6*4 S. Cuyler
44— Electric Service

70— Miscellaneous
(l9 )D  U8KD Ba*»ltietts on »laud for 
Mie, or trade for play pen, 811 W. 
F o a l-“ Touter.

s a l ep?m  
fryers, 
fryng

Unbolt»—Bred does snd 
C. W. Havens, *01 East

; PAMPA.Phpne maT B N T ^ ^ Í ^ A ^ I N a  j

TRANSFERE Ph. 2322J 
given your household
fMlAnywl 510 8. Gllleapie.

p* and Son Transféré
Yean at experience In moving and

"service. U your guarantee of

916 W *Br^vn Phone 934m V 1
Roy Free Transfer Workm a  OUiesple Phono 14

GENE'S PLUMBING CO.
For Plumbing, Heating Service

SIS N. Nelson Phene 2977

77— Good
FOR BALK fat 
11*1 East Fregai

to Eat
phone S254J,

DES MOORE TIN  SHOP
dheet metal, heating, alr-oondltlonlng 
Phono 103 33« W Klngemlll

a p ______  ^
Pompa Tent & Awning Co.

321 K- Brown Phone 1112

so—Turkish Bath« * y *

TURKISH and STEAM ¿ATHS forhealth and reducing trcatlhenta, Ph. 
97. Lucille** Clinic. T0j W. Foetd .̂

CU8TO i n » A D B ^

______ »»e w —
GRUNDY PLUMBING CO.

Fixtures, Pipe. Accessories. Repair, 
Now Work. l« i E. Brown. Ph. 8851,
Moen Plumbing - Heating

Phone 336SJ 349 Sunset Drive
LANK BALES COMPANY 

Plumbing A Hooting 
f it  W . Footer___  _________ Ph

JO»* »’»cx ricwii, ^  j
^ T u r k e y s  YO r k e y s

L«f*ga or small, 50o !b. HÎ. Mcnafee io 
miles S.K. Pampa oil road, Worley 
Ranch.

PAMPA 8UPPLT CO.
aiid Contracting

5Ä1Plumbing Suplías 
•1« N. Cuvier Phone

51— Nurtery____________ _______
WILL CARE for. children In nfjMhome 
during the day 25c ptjr hour, 601. kL
Atchlfson.

L E A V E  ............ —
307 E . Drowning, da;
Igowry, piiofiet-39

55— Baby Chicks
FEEDS FOR EVERY NEED
Gray County Feed and Hat« 

j54 W . Koete'

F oh  S e n t  « room fuml,he4 bouse.
Id*« S. Summer,___________________

i?XTKA CDSa N * room furnished 
modern house, refrigeration. 
paid, 70* N. Banks.

EUR KENT 3 room furnished house, 
»38 K. Foster, phone 1***W.

FOR RENT — 4 room furnished bouse, 
adults euly. Electrolux. (17 8. Som- 
arrtHa.

98— Trailer Haute*
FOR lUtNT — Trailer house, furnish- 
ad, ¿4.00 a week, phone I9I0J, 229
W. Craven. '

1 0 1 — B u s in e s s  P ro p e rt ie s
GOOD income property rooming house 

l i  rooms with apartments In rear. 
Fully furnished. Term*. 527 8. Cuy-
lar. ‘ ■- , ^

110— City Property
G. C . Stork Rm 3 Duncan Bldg

Some 3 and 4 room modern home«, 
small down payment.

1 nice 3 room modern for rent.
Have buyer for nice 5-room.

Ybur LiatUtgn Appreciated 
Office ption» 292 Rea. Phono 3997-W
' C .’ A- JE tE R , Real Estate

91* Barnard _  1‘hon* 41»»
RENTALS

Buslneah ahd Income Propeftiea 
2 Bedroom Hughea-Pltts Add. 

$750.00 Down "
2 Bedroom, hew, $4500, total.
2 Bedroom, new, east part of town.

“ BARGAINS
Hornet*. Farm«. Ranches and Income 

property. Good wheat land. Good
term». i ,, , „

2000 acre« to lease foe all in Gray
County.

Many other good buys.
E. W- CABE, Real Estate

Phone 1»1«W T' ___________
TOP O' TEXAS 

REA LTY & INSURANCE
Duncan Building Phone 869
H. T . Hampton M. G. Elkins

34*0 REALTORS 1169J
Real Estate - Gan. Ins. - Loans 

Att: Veteran«—Bee u» about your
‘ -----loans.

W K . BIGHÂM  AND SONS' 
HOUSE MOVING

Long DistanceHa. iin-m i-4mLooai and

1947 ÒRKEN 4 door Mercury, cleaa 
and loaded. 8ee at MoWllIlama Mo*
tor Co. Phone 3300.

i o E  DANHfité GARAGE
W e buy, «ell and acetumi 

112 » .  Craven
Age
Phoi

care
one 1871

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123 
----- F iH R r fc n a rc iir  _
208 N. Cuyler Phone 1545

Aero— from Jr. High
TOM ROSE

Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop
______ OUR 28th YEA R ____
C. C . Mead Used Cars

1940 Chevrolet, t  door, R A 
795 J.

313 E, Brown Phone 3227 
for Better Used Car Values—  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lo 
308 W . Kingsm ill Ph. 41

i ¡ i ‘

Y. COLLUM
New and U

il l  8. Cuyler

'Ä S iS S C
120 8. CuvW_______

and Used Cere
Phone 215

MOTOR CO. 
■UeedCere

■ P h o n a l

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
NOW W RECKING
’40 Pack! d . *37 Packard. *40 Plymouth ernie eze creec r niin.  »07 nMamnMie »ia rh«vrA *t.

Pension Plans May Tag 1949 
Entrance to 'Security Age'

Coupe. ’87 Old.moblle, ’3» Chevrolet. 
'41 Studebaker Champion. ’ 40 Ford, 
and one million parte tor your car..nd one million parle tor your c
Pompo Garage & Salvage

80» W , Kingsmill__________ Phone 1
122— Truck«

4» T ra rr

IMI

FOR SALE truck end

J 1??«

V’R start booking your chlx or- 
now from Perkin» Hatohery, 

Tgktp, Uklai Call 1677. Jame»aeruhee, 
Store

aoM-r*. your children JUnde? is»~ S 3 S  j 
tare. 307 K. Browning, clayvor nfghf. Mrn. 1 ---- ^ day,or nlghf.

M»8Mgr

»rrUe

7— Feeds and Seed*

S3— Refrigerato r Set J _ fT, ^
Bob M iller; Refrigeration Serv. 1 S hrubbery
112 E. Frapci«' . 4 Phone 4 444i W^Vv^JLL "i»ay jh»u

Z  TI *‘ l “ ‘ ~ ^ hi com plote

ndle Feed For Sole
ute 1, Box 4, White Deer 

Albert Ç. Stengel

Reo I Estate - Homes - Lots 
JOHN I. BRAD LEY Ph. 7/7

Whitenbeer Realty
jemee 3373 BEN G U ILL 2499J 

C . H. M UNDY, REALTOR 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

■eml-traller. new motor and new tires. 
Would trado f  
N. Somerville.

o for late model car, 628 
953W.phone

124— M otorcycle*
--------------------ÂTJTHORÏ2TO—

Ian Motorcycles Sals, 4» _
—  t Fraderick Phone MTtJ

(EDITOR’S NOTE: This |g 
the first of two storiea on the 
spread of pension ayrtems, one 
of the major development» of 
our timea.)

By STERLING F. GREEN 
WASHINGTON — (A>) Amer- 

ica’a rush to provide for its old 
age— by act of Congress, by bar
gaining, or by strikes if neces
sary — may tag 194» as the year 
of departure into a new economic 
era — the “ age of security."

On New Tear’s Day the social
Security tax will inqreas* by half. ( __ , ____„ _____
By spring Congress will — by: House approved it

ance men. agree with that, too.)
So Senator Taft propose« that 

the Senate Flnafice Committee 
start an immediate study of the 
‘ ‘feasibility*’ of $100 pensions for 
all at age »0. That is *200 a 
couple.

This may prolong the Senate 
hearings on the pending social
security bill. Modest by compari
son, it would raise the minimum 
pension from flO to $10 a  month 
and boost the maximum for an 
aged couple from $85 to $130.

But passage seems certain. The

f127—Acce«»oriet_______________
C. GTMatheny, Tira & Salvage
*1* W. Footer_____________ Phone lftl

61—-Furniture_________ , j |
FOR SA L E  new M aytag .rangrf," T 
piece living room suite, and lime

to TU T now while 
complete. Hruce Nursery, 7 

W Ajanreed. Texas.
90— W anted to

¡ 2 2 Ü .
i Reni

bedroom H. Ballard. $5000.
.Vice 6 and 8 room duplex, (dose In. 

room modern. South Barnes $4000.
Terms.Income property close In.

L ovely 2 bedroom F-re»er Ad. *13,5«». 
- “  4*4. *185«.nd storm cellar, east

Add. garage.

Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
CEN TRAL T IR E WORKS
W . Fosur Pampe

Incom e property cl 
Lovely 2 bedroom

oak bedroom .suite» call 180»rJ-l or 285
W OBFSE k  s o n  f u  u n i t  i|k B~c o .

408 8. Cuyler Phone 1688
ConuHate hoesehpld IggjBmlag». <
ECONOMY FURN ITURE

Phone 535 ________$15 W . Fug tar
NEW TON'S FURNTftJRE

509 W . Foster Ph. 291

WANTED TO RENT 3 room lurm 
'] isbed liou.se or apartment with pri-i 
^yate 'bath, phone 2ft8 week  ̂ day«- ^ 
WANTED ÏT) UEVT: Vour room 
unfUrninhed house by coupie. Phow

,>321. _______ ;
WANT TO rYonT  4 room unfurnished 
house with garage, excellent refer

ence. Call
i gara
2455.

•  W A R P  S T  I  E R —  A boy. * . and a Great Dane tower over 
0 M  at three dwarf steers from western United States at the Royal 

* Agrlealtaral Winter Fair la Toronto, Canada.

e My Doctor^
-Barluns a n ftX t iS JS fm c  » 5 ^

lo ta  and mo just 
to mdot for tho

bought some paint« and blackened 
tho suture line, brightened up the 
sky with a little more blue, and 
«topped there only because John
Insist svl

“ Beautiful,» I breathed happily 
hen it waa finished, as if I bad 

just been presented with an origi 
nal Van Gogh.

• o s
W E  bad tour mahogany and 
~  white leather chair* and a red 

piaster lamp with a white shade 
In the foyer waiting rdotn and four 
red leatherette chairs from my 
Aunt Hilda hi the kitchen, and a 

cheat, dresser, two night 
table* and two lamps (John'« 

i), in the bedroom. 
Tba living room was adequately 

with my old tremendous 
grand piano which m. m oth « had 
graciously donated, a red velvet 
couch with twin table« end white 
lamp« (Toni my father, and John’«

everything looked 
beautiful to me there, until the 
time whan 1 stood all alone wait
ing for John to asme home to spend 
our first sleeping night As I 

hi« arrival. I was 
«sized with a sudden doubt.

atone«, the fading afternoon
and diem ally duiL The floor 
Inal a n d « my feet felt un-

____ V tfeto ana herd, end the un-
matchfng stripe of pap« in the 

Hood out glaringly ridicu- 
I stood at the kitchen wto- 

rMh the eold bare walla 
ae, and lookad out Into tho 

, c rowded,  noisy 
waa the beauty

ELECTROLUX CLEAN Eli ripw only 
$69.75. Sales and Service. Frfce dem- 
onstraMon, G. C. Cox̂  Phone- 34M.

One Magic Cheft range $98.50 
in good condition.

One apartment range $29.50) 
One washing -machine $69.50 
One ABC woshing machine 

$59.50.
One washing machine $39.50. 
Bendix washer $75:Q0.

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N Cuyler ____Ph, 607
Furniture For Sale or Trade
7 or 8 cubic foot General Kleelrlc 

Refrigerator, good condition. Stove, 
good make, good repair» Call"'2009-W 
or wee h l 1301 K. Fraoeia.
Sell, Buy, Trode, RentT It's
easy with Classified Ads.

“ Ready.” and then went out to 
when he waa. He bad lighted 
the foyer lamp, and ita softly 
shining glow lit up the 
place. There was low, 
music coming in from the living 
room, and on the table, beside the 
lamp, was hi« Aunt Sarah’s bronze 
bow) filled with a large« gjonou*, 
fragrant bunch of tile reddest, 
roses I bad ever seen.f :

" For our first official night in 
our wonderful new home," he 
said proudly, smiling happily at 
me, and just like that as I stood 
beside him, everything was beauti
ful again.

• *> • • N _,•*

IVANTKD 3 nadVoppi liom« 
Perm anent ,1 ,‘

by Jan- 
who willPermanenV em ploy»« be I  HBOC lated wttti Bert A. Howell 

J j  erAtioiv Coi Ctto ij^2. j
9 5 — Sleep ing koom t
titf.TJ6N HOt BL.' «team heat,' spec-

ial rates to permanent guests. 302
W. Foster St.

and cold
fcr, good closet, wen heated. One 
ort $6.00 or two $8.00 per week.Khone 9539.

96— Apartm ent*
'2*It?>OM iritulcrnV|»A^tment, fhrnii'bed 
'eteciric refrigomi ion,, couple only« 
■S38 S. J l11 .vier, inqu lre_818 S.__Cuyfer 

FUR HKNT furnished apartment. 
Tyng Street Apaj-imeht. Inquire Apt.
No. 7____________ __________________ _

L uV K L Y  2 room  apt. with hath, new 
ly furnished for rent tft adults, 909
Käst Beryl, phone 2064- 

LAUGET2 lt<>« iM 'furiiiëîied apartm ent 
wiili private hath, close in, call 495Jt, 
519 N. Stark weather.

lJ N FU R Nl8 H l*'D 2 room  aj >h rl rnenC fo r  
rent, hills paid, 228 W . ( ’ raven.

TW O ROOMS and ahower. recently 
re«lecoiated. partly furnished at 
300 Vi H. Cuyler St. W ilson Drug:,. 
166, f Henry Jordan, Dunca n BldM »' 

entire FOR *K10NT 8 room  m ifu n ilsh e d d tp  
Sw eet p1<*x. located 417 S. Gillespie, Pho. 73, 

3 ROOM modern furnished apart m eet 
for rèni to c on pie only. 307 R I d e t.

P ti#  RF^NT furnished apartm ents -»M 
modern, bilie paid. Star Court 1201 

Fred erick. .^ 9587 
3 .RoomFOR R E N T  . . .  

fshed modern Itoilffé, 30'

'T ’HE path of the novice Is al-’ 
ways fraught' with innumer

able pitfalls - hleh. fortunately, 
he scarcely ever see». The armor 
of youth Is Ignorance, and the 
spur o f Its ambition is Inexperi
ence. Self-confidence rather then 
knowledge aarrtea the beginner 
far, and it is not until the pinnacle 
of success it attained and secured, 
that the risk», the gaping trap* be
hind him suddenly Become appar
ent “ Lord,“  he Buys with piroper 
awe, “ bow did I  ever do UT 
he never really know»

For (he medical novice, how
ever, the pfocartouaness is 
werse. There ..exists a 
element 
doctor, 
o f 4 m  
ship, but 
hindrance to hi* rapid develop
ment Of a cUenteie It is almost 
aa if no on* naraon la ever trilling 
or daringly brave enough to otter 
himself a* tba origin** guinea pig. 
and to than go forth yttb  a per
sonal testimonial o f bia survival. | 

•«uild a practice?“  John glibly 
told my worried parents. “ Why 
thto'a «toy : Mrs. A « n r e s j^ n d

•in partly furn- 
K. Brown

Irigft phone 79r«*v__  ____  I
FOR RENT 3 Toom lirifTTrniMhcTl apart- 
«pent, 534 S. Ballard, for coupla
jTnjr. '.-t

i ’ ROOM m odefn ’ furnlwhed, also 1 
room «om e mfklftfn. bills paid, ciose 
In, Hi8 S. SomarVUle, ph. 481-J,

FOR fTEnT  one and two room apart
ments within 2 block« of downtown. 

[»v Refrigeration. Murphy Apts. Ill N. 
it CKHesplc. t
Fii-RNISHED modern apartment for 
rent, newly decorated, y«l 
Ph 1297 or 3337, 908 R.

FUR iIK.N't 3 room furnished apafiw. 
merit, bills paid, 312 N. Hazel, Ph. 
1378.

ipartm ent fo r  “

¿ y s g . In- ^
nlsned apagt* , ,

4'hMm modern, Talley Ai 
storm cellar, $1090 down.

2 bedroom, large fenced In back yard
eaat «Ide $6760. .

5 room modern well located $5000.
NlC* T -PtHfm «ip let east side, on4 
whvMM furnMbed $8400.Apartment house close In $7500.
3 room modern furnished, $5u0 down. 
* room duplex In Lefore. $70 Income

monthly. $3250, god term«.
4 room modern, 8. Reid $1000 down. 
Two i  room- modern with garage, N.

Side $3700.bedroom homo N. Faulkner, priced 
for quick «alfe. ^  /

4 room modern south sidd 122*0. s 
Good xurburban grocery «tore well lo

cated, good buy.
Nice 2 and 3 bedroom homes on hill. 
TOtTR LISTINGS APPREf TATKD

FOR SALF7 3 bedroom house, 508 N. 
llazel. Modern kitchen, breakfast 
bar and laundry. Rullt-on garage. 

FOR*’;SALE"iToom modern house with 
•flpor furnace Oli *4 acre land outside 
c-lt̂  limits. 1140 S. Faulkner.

w riO fA W K lN S T R e o l Estate 
Phono 1853 1309 Rham

H & KtW  & CHAMBERS
125 8. Hobart. Ph. 669 or 877

We Build Homes - O. I. Loans

N O W
IS TH E TIM E

To Buy That Home You Have 
ALW AYS W ANTED

Small groceiT «tore, dean up to date
fixtures, nice stock, well located, 
doing good business. $3600 for fix
ture« invoice stock, 
bedroom home, nearly new. West 

part of town, completely furnished 
f id , 500.

2 lovely 6 room homes N. part of town. 
One furnished on Wllliston $12,600, 
the other on Christine for $10,600. 

Nice 2 bedroom home, on 8umner, 
lovely hack yard, will Carry n nice 
FHA loan $7,500.

5 room home on Terrace $8750.
STONE - THOMASSON

R*n. —Fraser BWg. Phone 178C 
YOUR LISTINGS APPHRCIATBP

M. P.'DOWNS
Real Estate Loans
Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.

BOOTH and WESTQN 
Ph. 1398 Real Estate Ph 2011J 
IT S . JAMESON Real Estate

’ OTHKR GOOD’ LISTINGS
Phone 1443 309 N. Faulkner 

TOM COOK
Ph. 1037J

all present evidence — complete 
ita present program of raising so
cial security pensions and wrap
ping perhaps 11 million m o r e  
workers under protection.

The big unions, scorning what 
they call "inadequate" federal 
pensions, are out to nail down 
security for their own members. 
The drive has sent most of big 
industry scrambling to the adding 
machines.

Counting the plana already in 
force and those newly won on 
the picket line, "private”  pen
sions today call for contributions 
about as great as tfi* federal 

• what trees guvernme nS*>will MfcMt'Hn 'SotÜ“ Q
the United States are males and 
females separated?

A: The holly, persimmon, ash, 
juniper, most maple», yew, and 
several of the less familiar trees. 
In those cases it is essential that 
both sexes be present to obtain 
well-developed fruit and seed.

Q: Was President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt ever defeated In an
election?

A: Franklin D. Roosevelt lost 
an election only once—in 1920, 
when he ran for vice president 
on the ticket with James Cox. 
They were defeated by Harding 
and Coolidge.

security taxes
The total — private and federal 

— approaches $5 billion a year. 
The sum gives every promise of 
mounting for years to cgtne. It 
is becoming an economic force. 
The government cannot vgtt lgh its 
impact, but can and does worry 
about it.

Even that Isn’t all. It doesn’t 
count the funds poured into pen
sions for firemen, police, teachers 
and other city, state and federal

last session by 
it. This la ana vote of 333 to 

election year, and both party plat
forms call for improvement of so
cial security. The pension* now 
average only $26 a month.

Still, in the entire government, 
nobody knows exactly what gap 
the government benefit* are try
ing to fill, or what part of the 
gap is being filled,, by the faat- 
lolling drive of this union*.

As many aa R million workers, 
the Social Security Administration 
believes, may now be covered by 
private plana. The Insurance trad* 
thinks the total la higher.
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"— STOCKS
—NEW YORK STOCKS

(B y Th« Associated Press)
(W ED N E SD A Y, D»c. 28)

Am. Airlines ......6 9  9%
Am Tel *  Tel , . . . i r i 4 6 C  1
Am W oolen ..........l i  27%
Anaconda <\>i* .. . .7 1  28%
Atoll T«8fl? . . . . . . 3 7  101%
Avoo Mfg • ...4 .«  .67 6
Beth HU-el .............44 31%
Bra niff A ir w ..........2 r 8
i.’ hryaler Corp ..121 66 i 
i ’out Motors . . . . lA  

• i Oil Del . . . .1 0

Q: Are St. Bernard dogs «till 
used In the rescue work at the 
famous Hospice of St. Bernard in 
the Alps?

A : The dogs used now are 
not of the St. Bernard breed, 
but are mostly of a cross-breed, 
part bulldog, part terrier 
part Pyrenees shepherd.

counties areQ: How many 
there in Texas?

A: The immensity of Texas Is 
shown by the fact that out of

hospitals, churches, charities and 
non-profit bodies. It doesn’t count 
the railroad retirement system or 
the tax-supported pensions of 
soldiers and sailors.

It doesn’t include state pensions 
for residents. In California and 
elsewhere old age election cam
paigns gave prosperous 1949 the 
political look of the depression 
days, when pension plans called 
"ham and eggs”  and "$3Q every 

a n d ,  Thursday”  were byword.;. S o m e i i■¡,1'iii', 
states came close to voting them-!"' 
selves into near-insolvency to take! 
care of their oldsters.

Rosier dreams lie ahead. Sec
retary of Labor Tobin is pitt^ing 
for a $IOO-a-month federal pen-'

total of 264 counties, »9 are slon for "every retired person, 
actually as big or bigger than 
Rhode Island.

900 N. Gray

Q : How many vice presidents 
have been married while In of
fice?

A: Vice President Alben W. 
Barkley Is the first vice presi
dent to be married while in of
fice.

Q : Is wire-tapping In the Unit
ed States legal under f e d e r a l
law?

A: No. It Is illegal under the 
Federal Communications Act of 
193*.

President Truman lias not called 
him off the campaign.

The "Mr. Republican^, of Capi
tol Hill, Senator Taft of Ohio, 
says this would cost $12 billion 
a year. (Social security officials 
agree it would cost at least that.) 
Taft says It would have to be 
paid from taxes, because it would 
be impossible to amass an in
surance fund big enough to swing 
it. (Most officials, and all lnsur-

i iuiisH W right . 
Fret port Sulph

.53
,.3 69 VÎGun Elec .......... .. <i 47

líen Motors ........ .88 7o%
Goodrich <BF) .... .18 70%
Greyhound Corp . .Ml 10%
Gulf uil ................ .87 «7
llouMion Oil ........

:3 41%
lut liar ventar . . . 27%
Ivan City South ./T 49
1.04 Mu-, ti Aire . . . .26 24%
Mo K in  Tex . . . .10 4H
Montgt .u \\ .u.l . . 6 ItYftUoimlr O.vpMUin IN 19%

10%.\m Am Aviation . .51
Uhïo nil ............ .39 2s%
l’fliknr-l Moi «*rrt . .91 3%
1 ».ini'.in'll- ITfeU 14 0%
1 V iiiu’ V t jr>  . . . . . .3
TTiilllprt 1'et ........ .21 61%
I’lvnioi'ih o il  . . . . 6 43%
Pure Oil ................ .22 30
Radio < 'orp o f Am 9«
Ueptdille Steel . . . . 44
Sears Roebuck . . . .20 43*4
SlndaIr n i l ............ .M» 23'»
......... v Yuen it in .. 106 16 • K
Sollt hem Pacifie 38 60%
St.imi nil f;tl 30 10 65%
Simularli Oil led 31 45«!
Stand Oil \J . . .79 LTV',
Sun nil .................. . 1 .59%
T« Nils C’ ... .66 61%
T. > ;ih t.eilf ¡ ’rod U
Truis Gulf Sulph ,8 *¡9!li

24%Tex Pnc Ct^U ... .It
Tide Writer A Oil 
1! S 1 ’<»r .......

20
.43 23%

37%

« «'4

8 *  *fó43
29% 29%

43%
33 »8%
1*% l i t i411% WjZ
<5 «MÍ 
44% 45% 
«7 «7%

11%
* » \

I.ong Island, New York, pro
duces most of the Brussels sprout* 
grown in America,

They'll Do It Every Time . * ——  - By Jimmy Hatlo
-, . -, . , ..»i,ti lt, -u — — 1 ■ ■■ -  -  -  - i -■

—

I T w in s  t o  b u r n  l u s
M1DNI6WT O IL-W H IN  
WHO C O M IS IN B U T 

T H E  5TA Y-U CT8
wrrwicKf«-
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in This Circle Far Below Cost! ! !

GROUP IIGROUP I
Regular Values 

to $39.95

Regular Values to $59.95

PRE-INVENTORY SALE!

L I N G E R I E
G O W N S

alues ^  _  A A  Tearose,
to $ y |  9 8  White,
t0 Blue,

512.95 Black

r  •  Robes 
•  Lounging 

Pajamas 
Negligees

• Corduroy Dresses 
a Corduroy JacketsSIZES 32 TO 40 

AND

VALUES 
TO $9.95

CLOSE-OUT GROUP
•  Slips
•  Half-Slips *  Q O
•  Bed Jackets ▼  1  \ Q
•  Gowns ■  . '¿L

SIZES 30 TO a  VALUES TO SS.N


